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FOREWORD
STORRS L. OLSON

The papers in the present volume representmajor additions to our knowledge
of two of the larger avifaunas of the North American Neogene, that is, the last
half of the Tertiary Period, comprisingthe Miocene and Plioceneepochsspanning
the period from about 22.5 million to 1.8 million years ago. Bickart treats an
extremely large collection of bones from a Mio-Pliocene lake deposit, the Big
Sandy Formation, in Arizona. This collection,made primarily in the 1940s, had
lain unstudiedfor decades,so that virtually nothing was known of the birds from
this locality. By contrast, Chandler's study of the late Pliocene San Diego Formation in California continues the elucidation of an avifauna, the studiesof which
beganin 1933 and to which severalworkershave contributedperiodicallyfor half
a century. Even so, the number of speciesin this avifauna is now more than
doubled by Chandler's efforts. Each of these fossil avifaunas comprisesnearly 40
species.The number of specimensstudied was 2,000+ for the San Diego Formation, and to over a thousandin the caseof the Big Sandy Formation. Most of
the speciesdescribedare known from many or most of the major skeletalelements,
and in some cases,especiallyin the Big Sandy Formation, from partial or nearly
completeassociatedskeletons.
There are strong biases in the speciescomposition of all North American Neogeneavifaunas,as may be seenfrom Becker'svaluablecompilation(J. J. Becker,
1987, NeogeneA vianLocalitiesof North America. Washington,D.C.: Smithsonian
Institution Press).In contrast to Pleistoceneavifaunas, which are mainly from
cave and tarpit depositsand are heavily influenced by the actions of predators
and scavengers,most Neogene fossil birds occur in aquatic or marine deposits.
These avifaunas are overwhelmingly dominated by waterbirds, with diurnal raptors and Galliformes frequently present but other terrestrial or arboreal birds
nearly always lacking. For example, in each of the extensive avifaunas described
here, only a singlebone of a passefinewas reported. The San Diego avifauna,
from a marine formation,is composedalmostexclusivelyof pelagicand nearshore
birds,with scantrepresentation
evenof littoral species,
to saynothingof terrestrial
or arboreal

ones.

In addition to the biases introduced by depositional environments, Bickart
suggests
anotherpossiblesourceof biasin his avifauna--differentialsusceptibility
of wetlandspeciesto disease.The preponderance
of individualsin the Big Sandy
Formation is of Anatidae and the whole accumulationrather closelyresembles
the pattern of mortality that might be observedin a modern outbreakofbotulinal
poisoning.Further taphonomicbias in this fauna is shownby the great under-

representation
of hindlimbelementsof ducks,geese,and swans,suggesting
tlilat
in most instancesthe legsfell off beforethe decomposingcarcasses
accumulated
along the lee shore of the lake and were buried.
The Big Sandy avifauna illustrates additional problems facing arian paleontologists. Frequently it was deemed expedient not to apply specificnames to
varioustaxa in the faunabut to referthem only to genus,a practiceusuallyresorted
to when material is too scantyor poorly preservedto be more certainly identified
or diagnosed.But someof the Big Sandyspecies,suchasthe two teal-sizedspecies

of Anas, are representedby dozensof fossilsof most of the major skeletalelements,
including some associatedmaterial, so that they are much better known than any

previouslydescribedpre-Pleistocenespeciesof Anas. Despite the abundanceof
material, however, specificidentification is still problematic. Even modern species
of Anas are difficult to separate on criteria other than size. Furthermore, there are

severalpreviously named fossil speciesof North American teal-sizedducks that
might be related to one or the other of the Big Sandy teals, but all are based on
suchfragmentarymaterial that their identity will probably be forever uncertain.
Although such taxa might eventually have to be discardedas nomina vana, they
emphasizethe need for somedegreeof circumspectionin assigningspecificnames
to fossil populations.
Although faunal surveyshave now generallyfallen into disfavor in ornithology,
in part, one assumes,becausethey are inherently descriptiveand nonexperimental,
they are still absolutelyessentialto arian paleontology,where so much remains
unknown. The two studies here well illustrate the fact that arian paleontology
has progressedbeyond the game of creating new names for isolated fragments of
bone. The next logical step will be to track the history of entire continental or
regional avifaunas, to see when certain species,genera, or even families appear

andothersdisappear,
or to comparea fossilavifaunawith •hatoccurring
in the
same area today. Fortunately, we are now reaching the point where such comparisonsare possible,especiallyin North America and Europe,where the greatest
numbers of paleontologistsare concentrated.
California, for example, is rich in fossil marine avifaunas, of which that from
the San Diego Formation is the largest.These range in age from early Miocene
to Pleistocene(see Becker op. cit.). Similarly rich avifaunas are known from the
east coast of North America, especially the mid-Miocene Calvert Formation of
the Chesapeake Bay region and the early Pliocene Yorktown and Bone Valley
Formations in North Carolina and Florida. These will offer interesting future
comparisons between the east and west coasts of North America and between
contemporaneouslarge marine avifaunas from South Africa (S. L. Olson, 1983,
S. Afr. J. Sci. 79:399-402) and Peru (C. de Muizon, 1985, GeologischeRundschau,
74:547-563).
With the gift of human imagination we can use studiessuchas theseto take us
back millions of years to a California coastline with even more diverse birdlife
than today, one with gannets,boobies, and several speciesof flightlessauks. And
even farther back in time we find a lakeshore in Arizona where the members of

a waterbird assemblagenot unlike that of the American West today might have
sufferedthe same ravagesof botulinal poisoning that plague their modern counterparts. Yet among the carcassesthat accumulated were flamingos, Old World
vultures, geesewith the diving adaptations of a merganser,and other unusual
waterfowl. We are fortunate at least to have the bones of these long-vanished
birds to provide us with an ornithologicalperspectivethroughevolutionary time.
Without them, all would be conjecture.
Dept. of Vertebrate Zoology
National Museum of Natural History
Smithsonian

Institution

Washington, D.C. 20560
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INTRODUCTION

The Big SandyFormation of westernArizona spansthe boundaryof the Miocene
and Pliocene, from 6.1 to 4.6 mybp. Its lacustrine deposits have produced one
of the largestpre-Pleistoceneavifaunas known from North America. With 38
speciesin 13 families, representedby over 1,000 specimens,the diversity of the
fauna is exceededin North America only by that of the late Miocene Love Bone
Bed and the late Miocene and early Pliocene Bone Valley faunas of Florida, the

early Pliocene Lee Creek fauna of North Carolina, the mid-Pliocene Rexroad
fauna of Kansas,and the PlioceneSan Diego Formation of California, treatedin
this monograph by Chandler. When marine taxa are excluded, the Big Sandy
Formation birds comprise the secondmost diverse avifauna, next to the Rexroad,
from the pre-Pleistocene of North America.

Little has previously been written on thesebirds. The literature includesonly
a note on a fossilswan(Wetmore 1943) and a descriptionof a new rail (Wetmore
1957). In this paper, severalnew speciesof anatids, a new stilt, and a new crow
are named. The rest of the avifauna, identified to genus,providessomesignificant
temporal and geographicalextensionsfor various taxa.
At the end of the Miocene, western Arizona was rich with life. The birds included
ducks,geese,and swans;a stork;grebes;rails; a crane;a flamingo;various shorebirds; a gull; several speciesof hawks, eagles,and vultures; a dove; and a crow.
The mammals are similarly diverse, with 25 speciesin 12 families (MacFadden
et al. 1979; R. H. Tedford pers. comm.). These have been termed the "Wikieup
Local Fauna" (MacFadden et al. 1979). They include a rabbit; unidentified rodents;dogsand a fox; a bear; a procyonid;wolverines(includingPlesiogulolindsayi
Harrison 1981, describedfrom the Big SandyFormation) and a badger;various
cats; a horse (Onohippidium galushai MacFadden and Skinner 1979, described
from the formation); five camelids;and severalantilocaprids.
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

For this study I examined approximately 1,200 specimensand ultimately assigned 1,036 to taxa. About 200 specimensin the Frick Collection remain unstudied.Almost all of theseare phalangesof wings and legs,carpals,or similarly
undiagnosticor lessuseful specimens.
The greaternumber of fossil specimensis from the Frick Collection, American
Museum of Natural History (F:AM). Most of thesespecimenswere collectedfrom
1939 to 1941 by William Klaus and Guy E. Hazen, working for Childs Frick. A
smaller number of AMNH specimenswas collectedin 1955-1956 by Ted Galusha,
and in 1961-1962 by Robert J. Emry. The other fossilswere made available for
studyby the Department of Paleobiology,National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution (USNM). These include the type of Rallus phillipsi, a
singleend of a sandpiperhumerusalso collectedby Allan Phillips, and several
dozen specimenscollectedfrom spoil piles in 1976 by P. V. Rich and donated to
the Smithsonian

Institution.

All modern skeletonsused for comparison are from the collections of the Division of Birds, National Museum of Natural History.

Anatomical terminologyis from Howard (1929).
Measurements of specimenswith dimensions less than 170 mm were taken
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with dial calipersto the nearest0.05 mm. Measurementsof largerspecimenswere
taken with oversize sliding wooden calipers to the nearest 1 mm. Definitions of
the measurements will be found in Appendix I; the measurements taken are
illustrated in the Appendix figures.
In the "Systematic Paleontology" section below, I give for each taxon the
specimensI have assignedto that taxon, with element and catalognumber; a brief
explanation for assignmentto that taxon; comparison to previously named or
otherwiserecognizedfossilsin that taxon; and other pertinent comments. Most
of the specimensare damagedin some way, but for the sake of brevity I have
not usually describedthe damage.
In naming new speciesI have been relatively conservative. Although many
of the bird fossilsfrom the Big SandyFormation undoubtedlycome from species
not previously named, and althoughmost of the fossilsare in very good condition,
little is accomplishedby attachinga name to one or two bones of a bird's body
unlessthe fossilsare particularly remarkable in themselvesor provide important
new information on the distribution of a groupin time or space.For many purposes
generic assignment is sufficient. The proliferation of names attached to undiagnosticmaterial continuesin avian paleontologydespitethe cautionsby Olson
(1985) and others on its lack of usefulness.I have no doubt that with more
collectingmuch more completematerial, includingin many casesnearly complete
skeletons, could be obtained for most of the taxa included here.
In several cases,notably with the ducks, I have not describedspeciesbecause
of unresolved taxonomic complexities in the modem and fossil forms and because
of the difficulty of determining whether a bird in the Wikieup fauna has already
been named elsewhere on other elements of the skeleton.

As noted above, controversy has existed over the limits of the Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene.My use of "Miocene" below in designatingthe age of a
fossil bird from North America, includestime through all but the latest Hemphillian land mammal age; "Pliocene" means latest Hemphillian, and Blancan;
"Pleistocene" to subsequenttime. Thus, my designationsof the ages of North
American fossil birds differ in several casesfrom those of the original authors or
Brodkorb's Catalogue of Fossil Birds (1963a, 1964b, 1967, 1971, 1978). These
correctionsare based on the work of Becker (1987). Ages given for birds from
other parts of the world are those reported by the original author or in Brodkorb's
Catalogue.
GEOLOGY

The Big Sandy Formation is chiefly a lacustrinedeposit of late Miocene-early
Pliocene age that crops out over an area of about 50 squarekilometers near the
town of Wikieup, Arizona (Fig. 1). It is exposedon the valley of the Big Sandy
River, both in steepbluffs east of the river, and in the walls of many washeswhich
head eastwardfrom the river (Sheppardand Gude 1972). Outcropsvary in thicknessfrom severalmetersto about 65 m; the total amount of Big SandyFormation
exposedis about 80 m (MacFaddenet al. 1979; Sheppardand Gude 1972). The
following summary of the geologyof the depositsis taken from Sheppardand
Gude (1972: pp. 5-9):
The Big SandyFormation consistschiefly of greenand brown lacustrinemudstone
or a calcareoussilty or sandy variant.... These rocks grade laterally into coarser
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FIO. 1. Location of Big SandyFormation, Mohave County, Arizona. "Type," "R-1," "R-2," and
"R-3" refer to the type and referencesectionsof MacFaddenet al. (1979), from which this map is
taken.

clasticrocks,includingconglomerate.The coarse-grainedrocksare probably a marginal faciesof the mudstone;however,some sandstoneand conglomerateincluded
in the formation may be of fluviatile origin.... Tuffs are the most conspicuous
and
continuousstrata in the formation. At least 13 tuffs [are] recognized,and they make
up about 2-3 percentof the exposedformation.... Erosionand dissectionof the

nearlyflat formationhave proceededto sucha degreethat most of the formationis
characterizedby badlandsor dissectedgravel-cappedpediments.... Much of the
formation is concealedby either gravel-cappedpedimentsor relatively recent allu-
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vium of the Big SandyRiver and its tributaries.The Big SandyFormation unconformably overliesunnamed Tertiary sedimentaryand volcanic rocksto the eastand
Tertiary volcanicrocksand Precambriangraniticrocksto the south.Small remnants
of basalt crop from beneath the Big Sandy Formation.... These older rocks were
probablyislandsin the lake during much of the depositionof the Big Sandy Formation.... Dips in the Big SandyFormationare generallylessthan 2 degrees,but
steeperdips have been recorded.... Normal faults of slight displacementcut the
formation ....

Sheppard and Gude give detailed descriptions of one type and three reference
sectionsin the formation. One of the reference sections,R-3, includes the fossil
localities. It is located "... along a wash that parallels Signal Road about 2,600
fi northwest of the road, from NW¬ NW¬ SW¬ sec. 29 to NE¬ SE¬ NW¬ sec.
29, T. 15 N., R. 12 W., Greenwood Peak quad." (Sheppard and Gude 1972:
p. 6).
The position of the Miocene/Plioceneboundary is controversial.Berggrenand
Van Couvering (1974) discussthis and concludethat the boundary is within the
interval of 4.9 to 5.1 mybp. The Big Sandy Formation runs from late Epoch 6 to
early Gilbert time on the magnetic polarity time scale, or from about 6.1 to 4.6
mybp (MacFadden et al. 1979), and thus spansthe Miocene/Plioceneboundary
as given by Berggrenand Van Couvering (1974). The mean age of the formation
as given by MacFadden et al. (1979) is 5.5 __ 0.2 mybp based on fission-track
(zircon) dating of tuffs from three out of four of Sheppardand Gude's sections,
including the one with the fossil localities. MacFadden et al. (1979) bracket the
fossil quarries at between 5.12 and 5.29 mybp, based on correlation of their
compositemagneticpolarity zonation of the Big Sandy Formation with the magnetic polarity time scaleof LaBreque et al. (1977). Thus, the quarriesand their
fauna may be consideredas late Miocene.
FOSSIL DEPOSITS

The Big Sandy Formation is largely devoid of fossils.In the winter of 19551956, Ted Galusha and an assistant,working for Childs Frick and the American
Museum of Natural History, prospectedthe entire formation very thoroughly,
and, according to Galusha, the two adjacent quarries that produced the fossils
considered here are the only productive localities in the formation. He writes
(unpublishedfield notesfor 1955-1956 season;at AMNH), "Under systematic
prospectingI found the Big Sandy beds to be some of the most unfossiliferous
beds in which I have worked. Of course,a few quarries have been worked in the
past and have produced a marvelous collection, but in general the bulk of the
bedsdo not carry fragments,and we have on occasionprospectedfor dayswithout
seeinga singlefragment."
The two quarries,the Bird BoneQuarry and the Clay Bank Quarry (alsoknown
as "Gray's Ranch Quarry"), are found in the southernmost exposed part of the
formation, westof Rome 93. MacFaddenet al. (1979) givetheir locationas SWl/4,
NE1/4,sect.29, T. 15N, R. 12W, Greenwood Peak Quadrangle,Mohave County,
Arizona. The Bird Bone Quarry is about 100 m west of the Clay Bank Quarry,
and the two are about 1.8 m apart stratigraphically(Galusha 1955-1956 field
notes). MacFadden et al. (1979) have estimated a mean sedimentation rate at the
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a. Partially prepared block with partial skeleton of Anser arizonae sp. nov., F:AM i 8000.

b. Partially preparedblock with partial skeletonsof Branta woolfendenisp. nov., F:AM 20889. and
Arias sp. B, F:AM 20100.

type sectionof 88 ram/1,000 years.Basedon this the separationof the two quarries
is about 21,000 years. At their present stage of excavation, the quarries cover
about 18,000 square feet. Worked out areas are covered with talus.

The fossilsare found in an interval of about 15 feet of greensiltstone,sandy
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siltstone, and mudstone, with tuffs and gray or green sandstone and siltstone
above and below (Galusha 1955-1956 field notes). Judging from the several fossiliferousblocks from the Amefican Museum collection that I prepared (Fig. 2),
the concentration of fossils at the quarries is high. The quarries have not been
worked out, and would still yield largenumbersof fossils,but further work would
require the removal of a very large amount of overburden (Robert J. Emry pers.
comm.).
In addition to the Clay Bank and Bird Bone Quarries, four other localities in
the formation have produced fossils,but only in very small numbers. No fossils
from these quarries have contfibuted to the present study. Their localities are
given in MacFadden et al. (1979).
SYSTEMATIC

PALEONTOLOGY

Order PODICIPEDIFORMES (Fiirbfinger) 1888
Family PODICIPEDIDAE (Bonaparte) 1831
Tfibe

PODILYMBINI

Storer 1963

Genus PodilymbusLesson 1831
Podilymbussp.
Referred material.' fight coracoid F:AM 20305; scapularend of fight coracoid
USNM 407747; proximal end of right tarsometatarsusF:AM 20775; proximal
end of left tarsometatarsusF:AM 20778; distal end of left tarsometatarsusF:AM
20001.

Remarks: The proximal ends of tarsometatarsi have the separatecanal for the
tendon of insertion of flexor perforatus digiti II descfibed by Storer (1963) as
distinguishinghis tfibe Podilymbini, which includesthe generaRollandia, Tachybaptus,and Podilymbus.The proximal end of the tarsometatarsus
in thesegenera
cannot be separatedexcept by size, the speciesof Rollandia and Tachybaptus
beingsmallerthan Podilymbus.The fossilsfall within the sizerangeof Podilymbus
podiceps(see Storer 1976) to which they are also similar in details.
The assignmentof the coracoids to tfibe and genus is based stfictly on size,
becauseof the similafity of the elementsin modem grebes.I do not agreewith
Murray (1967) that the coracoidsof the two tfibes can be separatedreliably on
qualitative characters.The two coracoidshere differ greatly in size, but both fall
within the rangefor Podilymbuspodiceps
asreportedby Storer(1976), and almost
certainly represent the same speciesas the tarsometatarsi.
Three extinct speciesof Podilymbushave been named, all from North Amefica.
P. magnusShufeldt 1913 (late Pleistocene,Oregon) has been synonymizedwith
P. podiceps(Storer 1976). P. wetmoreiStorer 1976 (late Pleistocene,Flofida) was
distinguishedfrom all other Podilymbusby the much heavier shaft of the tarsometatarsus(Storer 1976). Podilymbusmajusculus(Murray 1967), based on a
tarsometatarsus and referred matefial from the early Pliocene of Idaho, was diagnosedasbeing similar to P. podicepsbut larger.Of the 10 specimensin Murray's
hypodigm, three, the holotype and a referred femur and quadrate, are larger than
P. podiceps.The other referred specimensfall within the size range of males of
P. podiceps,and Murray suggestedthat they representfemales of P. majusculus.
The Wikieup Podilymbusmay alsorepresentfemalesofP. majusculus,but cannot
definitely be referred to the speciesby use of Murray's diagnosis.
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Tribe PODICIPEDINI

Storer 1963

Genus PodicepsLatham 1787
Podicepssp.

Referred material.'distal end of left humerus USNM 407749; proximal end of
left ulna USNM 407748; proximal end of right tibiotarsus USNM 407750.

Remarks:The end of the ulna is referableto Podicepsby the charactersgiven
in Howard (1929) and Murray (1967). The other two specimensare tentatively
referred to Podicepson the basis of size. The specimensare similar in size and
details to the comparable elements in P. auritus.
The fossil record of grebesis in great need of revision. A number of species
have been named in Podicepsand allied extinct, possiblyinvalid, genera.The
bonesof the modern Podiceps-typegrebesare all very similar in morphology,and
the extinct forms are little different.

The distal end of a humerus

listed here is

indistinguishablefrom a plastotypeof Podicepspisanus(Portis) 1889 (Pliocene,
Italy), and from undescribedspecimensfrom the early Pliocene Lee Creek fauna
of North

Carolina.

Order CICONIIFORMES

Family CICONIIDAE

Garrod

1874

(Gray) 1840

Genus Ciconia Brisson 1760

Ciconia sp.

Referred material.' mandible F:AM 7095; retroarticular processof mandible
F:AM 20609; partial furculae F:AM 8612, 11292, 20374; anterior end of sternum
F:AM 11290; anterior ends of right scapulaeF:AM 7093, 11287; anterior end of
left scapula F:AM 7094; right coracoids F:AM 7096, 7097, 7099, 7102, 7103,

7109; left coracoldsF:AM 7098, 7100, 7101, 7105, 7106; left coracoldmissing
scapularend F:AM 7104; scapularend of left coracoidF:AM 11295; right humeri
(all damaged)F:AM 7023, 7024, 7025, 7030; distal end of right humerus F:AM
7031; left humerus (damaged) F:AM 7027; proximal end of left humerus F:AM
20856; right ulnae F:AM 7083, 7084, 7085; distal end of right ulna F:AM 7086;
proximal ends of left ulnae F:AM 7087, 7088; distal end of left ulna F:AM 20316;
right radii F:AM 7089, 7092; right carpometacarpiF:AM 7069, 7071, 7072, 7075,
7077, 7079; partial right carpometacarpusF:AM 11296; proximal ends of right
carpometacarpiF:AM 7061, 7064, 7078, 7081; distal endsof right carpometacarpi
F:AM 7060, 7082, 20474; left carpometacarpi F:AM 7067, 7074, 7076, 7082,
11288; distal halves of left carpometacarpiF:AM 7078, 20476; left digit II phalanx
I (carpometacarpus)
F:AM 8608; proximal right femur F:AM 20654; left femora
F:AM 7057 (crushed),7059; proximal left femur F:AM 20655; right tibiotarsus
F:AM 7056; right tibiotarsus, missing distal end, F:AM 7054; right tibiotarsus,
missingproximal end, F:AM 11285; distal ends of right tibiotarsi F:AM 7051,
7052, 7053; left tibiotarsusF:AM 7055; distal ends of left tibiotarsi F:AM 7049,
7050; right tarsometatarsiF:AM 7043, 7048, 19990; proximal end of right tarsometatarsusF:AM 7034; distal ends of right tarsometatarsiF:AM 7035, 7036,
7037, 7038, 7039, 7040; left tarsometatarsiF:AM 7042, 7045, 7046, 7047; proximal half of left tarsometatarsusF:AM 7036; proximal end of left tarsometatarsus
F:AM 7041; left tarsometatarsusmissing proximal end F:AM 20860.
Remarks: This speciesis a giant, equalingin size largeindividuals of the extant
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Jabiru mycteria of Central and South America. The specimensfall in the high
end of the size range for the Pleistocene Ciconia maltha (Howard 1942), and
otherwiseresemblethat species.It seemslikely that the Wikieup stork is ancestral
to Ciconia maltha. The Wikieup stork might be related to a large, unnamed
Ciconia from Bone Valley of Florida (Becker 1985).
Order ANSERIFORMES (Wagler) 1831
Family ANATIDAE Vigors 1825
Remarks: The fossil record of the family Anatidae is extensive, with some 80
named fossil species.Many or most of these are based on fragments of single
bones that simply are not diagnostic;Woolfenden (1961) showsthat genera and
even tribes of living anatids often cannot be characterizedon the basisof single
post-cranial elements. I name a new swan, Cygnus, and three new geese,two in
Anser and one in Branta. Cygnus is poorly represented in the fossil record of
North America, and the relationshipsof the few modern taxa are fairly clear.
Similarly, Anser and Branta are relatively uncommon in the fossil record of the
family, and the Wikieup material includes associatedmaterial, with most of the
elements, for two of the species.I consider it imprudent to name at this time the
three speciesof ducks in the fauna, in light of the great number of extinct taxa
already named and the great need for complete revision of the whole family based
on actual examination of the types and a more complete quantitative study of
the modern forms than has yet been published.

I have relied heavily on Woolfenden's(1961) invaluable work on the postcranial osteologyof the waterfowl. For the most part I agreewith his observations;
where I differ I have made note.

Subfamily ANSERINAE Vigors 1825

Remarks:Woolfenden(1961) givescharactersby which the subfamiliesof Anatidae can be separated.He did not study the radius and ulna; both are of little
taxonomic value. Here, I note that the subfamiliesAnserinae (including the tribes
Dendrocygniniand Anserini) and Anatinae (includingthe tribesTadornini, Anatini, Cairini, Aythyini, Somateriini, Mergini, and Oxyurini) can be distinguished
by charactersof the ulna. In both subfamilies,the articular surfaceof the external
cotylaextendsdistally farther than doesthe articular surfaceof the internal cotyla,
so that distally the plane of the external cotyla is parallel with the shaft. In the
Anserinae, the medial border of this part of the cotyla is only slightly distinct
from the proximal radial depression.In the Anatinae, including the Tadornini
(exceptfor Cereopsis),it is raised, very distinct, and more extensivedistally.
Tribe ANSERINI Vigors 1825
Genus CygnusBechstein 1803
SubgenusOlor Wagler 1832
Remarks: All swansare currently placed in the single genus Cygnus, in which
I also place the following new species.Nevertheless,the swansformerly included
in the genusOlor (0. buccinatorand O. columbianus)are quite distinct osteologically in most of the skeletal elements (Woolfenden 1961 and pers. obs.) from
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typical Cygnusand the two groupsshouldbe recognizedat leastat the subgeneric
level.

In addition to the characters given by Woolfenden (1961), I note that the
coracoif in the Olor group has a deep, stronglybordered groove in the triosseal
canal, running from the top edgeof the scapularfacet about halfway to the brachial
tuberosity,whereasin Cygnusthis groove is absent. Olor resemblesgeesein this
respect, although the shape of the groove or depressionis different in the two
groups. The ulna in Olor has the area of the proximal radial depression very
distinctfrom the shaft,with a strong,pronouncedborder, especiallyon the external
side, whereasin Cygnus,the depressionblends smoothly with the shaft, except
on the external edge,where there is a slightly raised border.
Cygnus (0lot) mariae sp. nov.
Fig. 3
Holotype: left humerus F:AM 7021, broken in several places and repaired.
Collected in 1941 by William Klause.
Type locality: Bird Bone Quarry, SWI/4,NEV4,sect.29, T. 15N, R. 12W, Green-

wood Peak Quadrangle,Mobave County, Arizona.
Horizon and age:Big Sandy Formation, late Hemphillian, late Miocene. Dated
(fission-track,zircon) at 5.12-5.29 mybp.
Measurementsofholotype:seeTable 1.
Paratypes:From Bird Bone Quarry: associatedmaterial F:AM 20017, including
fragmentsof a furcula, a scapula,and a cervical vertebra, right humerus, right
ulna, partial right radius; right coracoids F:AM 19985, 20264, USNM 407751;
scapularend of right coracold F:AM 7108; sternal ends of right coracoidsF:AM
20268; left coracoids F:AM 19962, 19964, 19965, 19966; scapular end of left
coracoid F:AM 7107; right humeri F:AM 7019, 7020, 7022, 7026, 7029, 19988;
distal end of right humerus USNM 407757; left humerus F:AM 7028; proximal
end of right ulna F:AM 19986; distal end of right ulna F:AM 20312; left ulnae
F:AM 19911, 19912; proximal end of left ulna F:AM 20134; distal ends of left
ulnae F:AM 19987, 20310; right radiusF:AM 20373; proximal end of right radius
F:AM 20372; distal end of right radius F:AM 20381; left radii F:AM 20020,
20375, 20376, 20377; proximal endsof right carpometacarpiF:AM 19955, 19956,
20208, 20473; distal end of right carpometacarpusF:AM 7080; left carpometacarpi F:AM 7068, 7070; distal end of left carpometacarpusF:AM 7066; distal
right and left tibiotarsi (associated)F:AM 19973.
From Clay Bank Quarry: anterior end of right scapulaF:AM 19982; sternal
end of right coracold F:AM 19963; distal end of right ulna F:AM 19913; distal
end of left ulna F:AM 20313; proximal end of right radius F:AM 20380; right
carpometacarpus,missingdistal end, F:AM 7073; distal endsof right carpometacarpi F:AM 7062, 20470.
Additional Big Sandy Formation specimens:partial cranium F:AM 20607;
partial pelvis F:AM 20588; anterior ends of right scapulaeF:AM 19983, 20187;
left femur F:AM 19971; left femur missingdistal end F:AM 19972.
Measurementsofparatypes:seeTable 1.
Etymology.'named for Mary Katherine Johns,a talented student of the geological sciences.
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Diagnosis:In comparisonwith Cygnus(Olor) cygnusbuccinatorand C. (Olor)
columbianus,Cygnusmariae has the humerus with (1) capital shaft ridge more
pronounced,(2) ligamentalfurrow narrowerand deeper,(3) impressionofbrachialis anticus shallower, not so broad at proximoexternal edge, and not so strongly
outlined, and (4) area of attachment of M. scapulohumeraliscranialis rounded
(oval in C. buccinator,pointed in C. columbianus).
Description:$capula: Similar to extant Olor. Coracoid:Scapularfacet deep and
round, intermediate between extant speciesof Olor and of Cygnus. Groove of
triossealcanal generallydeeper than in extant Olor. Humerus: In addition to
charactersgiven above, more like speciesof Cygnusin having the impressionfor
brachialisanticusnot distinctly outlined (Woolfenden 1961: p. 9). Ulna: Similar
to the ulna in extant Olor. Radius: Similar to the radius in extant swans(Olor and
Cygnusnot separable).Carpometacarpus:The Wikieup swan more closelyresembles Olor than Cygnusin having the external crest of the trochlea larger and the
lobe at its distal edgemore developed(Woolfenden 1961). It more closelyresembles Cygnusin having "... the process[of metacarpal I] inclining more definitely
toward the inner side..."; in having "... the area below the pisiform process
excavated into a distinct pitlike depression,the posterior rim of which is prominent."; and in having "... the cuneiform fossa ... deeper, [with] a distinct
proximal and medial rim." (Woolfenden 1961: p. 9). Cygnus mariae is further
characterizedby (1) having a very long intermetacarpalspace:metacarpalsII and
III are separated much farther proximally than in any other swans, (2) having the
internal rim of the carpal trochlea more evenly rounded, less pointed along the
proximalmost edge, and (3) having the distancebetween the internal rim of the
carpaltrochleaand the pisiform processrelatively lessthan in other swans.Tibiotarsus:similar to modern swans(Olor and Cygnusnot separable).
The available specimensof the other skeletalelements(cranium, pelvis, femur)
are too damagedfor adequatecomparison, althoughthey clearly belongto a swan.
In the elements of the pectoral girdle and wing, Cygnus mariae is intermediate
in size betweenliving Cygnuscygnusbuccinatorand C. columbianus.The distal
ends of tibiotarsi and referred femur are, however, smaller than in female C.
columbianus.

Remarks: A number of speciesof swanshave been describedin extinct genera
and in Cygnus.Those describedin the extinct genera Cygnopterusand Cygnavus
are quite distinct from modern swans(pers. ohs.). Paracygnopterusscotti Harrison
and Walker 1979 (Oligocene,England), if it is a swan at all, is extremely small.
Guguschianailiae Asianova and Burchak-Abramovich 1968 (Oligocene, Azerbaidzhan) appearsto be distinct from all modern swans.It was smaller than the
Wikieup swan. Cygnusherrenthalsi(Van Beneden 187 la, b) (Miocene, Belgium)

shouldbe regardedas a nomen dubium, basedas it is on a singlepedal phalanx.
CygnuspristinusKurochkin 1971 (Pliocene, Mongolia) appearsto lack the groove
in the triossealcanal of the coracoid; the other material of that speciesis inadequate

FIO. 3. a. Cygnusmariae sp. nov., holotype,left humerusF:AM 7021. b. Cygnusmariae sp. nov.,
paratypicalright radius F:AM 20373. c. Grus haydeni,referred left tarsometatarsusF:AM 20858.
Scale bar = 25 mm.
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1

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF HOLOTYPEAND DESCRIFrlVESTATISTICS
FOR
HYPODIGM OF Cygnus mariae sP. NOV., FROMTHE LATE MIOCENE--EARLY
PLIOCENEBIG SANDY FORMATION,MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA
Element

N

Min.

Max.

f•

s.d.

5
5
5
4

75.50
36.25
9.25
11.95

87.00
40.60
11.20
13.40

83.04
38.80
10.40
12.40

8
5
5
5
7
8
5

254
17.35
12.90
49.85
16.05
33.25
19.90

280
18.10
14.75
54.90
18.95
35.30
21.10

266
17.65
13.55
51.90
17.50
34.30
20.35

---0.89
0.73
--

3
2
2
5
4
3
5

237
11.85
11.75
21.45
17.45
16.60
18.90

257
12.50
12.70
23.20
20.00
19.95
21.00

248
12.15
12.20
22.30
18.70
18.70
19.70

--------

2
3
3
6
6
6
6

238
6.80
8.45
10.50
11.25
14.40
7.00

242
7.30
9.15
11.65
13.40
16.00
8.10

240
7.05
8.70
11.35
12.70
15.55
7.70

--------

2
4
4
7
6
5
4

124.70
9.75
8.15
11.55
27.40
6.75
13.45

129.80
10.70
10.30
13.65
33.35
11.50
14.40

127.25
10.15
9.50
12.45
30.20
9.50
14.00

---0.80
----

2
1

22.5
13.30

22.8
--

22.65
--

---

Coracoid
HEAD-IDA
HEAD-SF
D-HEAD
W-SHAFT
Humerus
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

-----

Holotype
259
17.75
12.90
50.85
16.05
33.70
20.25

9

Ulna
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
ECON
CPTB

Radius
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

Carpornetacarpus
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-CARPAL
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

Tibiotarsus
W-DIST-CR
D-ICON

for comparison.CygnusfalconeriParker 1865 (Pleistocene,Malta) came from a
much larger speciesthan the Wikieup swan; Northcote (1982) has also recently
shown it to have been flightlessor nearly so. Cygnus equitum Bate 1916 (Pleistocene, Malta) appearsactually to be a goose(Brodkorb 1964b). Cygnus lacustris
(De Vis) 1906 (Pleistocene,Australia)and Cygnus sumnerensis(Forbes) 1890
(Quaternary,New Zealand),areboth closeto, or synonymouswith, Cygnusatratus
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(Millener 1981). Brodkorb(1958) describeda swan, Cygnushibbardi,from the •
early Plioceneof Idaho basedon a tarsometatarsusmissingthe distal end and a
referred femur missingthe distal end. In his Catalogueof Fossil Birds: Part 2
(1964b), it appearsas Olor hibbardiwith no explanationfor the changedgenus.
Brodkorb's type and referred specimenare not only incomplete, but so worn
(judgingfrom the illustrations)that I do not considerit possibleto assignthem
to either the Olor or the Cygnusgroup.As noted above, the femur is scarcely
differentin the two groups,and I agreewith Woolfenden's(1961) assessment
that
(p. 80) "... consistentcriteria [to separatethe two] of a qualitative nature are
nonexistent."Thus, I regardCygnushibbardiasa swanof indeterminateaffinities.
In the collectionsof the Department of Paleobiology, Smithsonian Institution,
there are severalproximal ends ofcarpometacarpi and the distal end of a humerus
from the Upper PliocenenearHagerman,Idaho, that are referableto the subgenus
Cygnus.If thesebonesand Brodkorb'sCygnushibbardibelongto the samespecies,
then that swan cannot be closelyrelated to C. (01or) rnariae.
Other swansnamed from North America include CygnuspaloregonusCope
1878 (Pleistocene,Oregon),which is basedon most of the elementsof the skeleton
and belongswith the Cygnusgroup;and Paracygnus
plattensisShort 1969 (late
Miocene,Nebraska),basedon the humeralendofa coracoid.Like Cygnusrnariae,
Paracygnusplattensis has a deep depressionin the triosseal canal, but this is
shapeddifferentlyfrom Cygnusrnariae,which alsodiffersin havingthe head of
the coracoidwider, viewed internally, and in having the furcular facet undercut
for its entire length.
There seemto have been three lineagesof swansin the Miocene, Pliocene,and
Pleistocene
of North America.Two of these,asrepresented
by Cygnuspaloregonus
andParacygnusplattensis
arenowextinctonthiscontinent;thethird,thesubgenus

Olor,asrepresented
by Cygnusrnariae,survivesin Cygnusbuccinator
andCygnus
columbianus.
Genus Anser Brisson 1760

Remarks:The genusis bestcharacterized
by the followingcharacters:
(1) coramid with furcularfacetundercutonlyat brachialtuberosity(completelyundercut
in Branta), (2) humeruswith impressionfor externalhead of tricepsindistinctly
bordered(distinctlyborderedin Branta),(3) sternumwith ventralmanubrialspine
rounded(flattenedlaterallyin Branta), (4) bill long(shortin Branta),mandibular
symphysissmall and narrow (largerand broader in Branta).
Anser arenosus sp. nov.
Fig. 4

Holotype:right coracoidF:AM 18030. Collectedin 1939 by Guy E. Hazen.
Typelocality:Bird BoneQuarry,SWI/4,NEt/n,sect.29, T. 15N, R. 12W, Greenwood Peak Quadrangle,Mohave County, Arizona.
Horizon and age:Big SandyFormation, late Hemphillian, late Miocene. Dated
(fission-track,zircon) at 5.12-5.29 mybp.
Measurementsofholotype:seeTable 2.
Paratypes:From Bird Bone Quarry: anteriorend of left scapulaF:AM 20536;

rightcoracoidsF:AM 18028, 18029, 18030, 18032;partialscapularend of right
coracoidF:AM 20306; left coracoidsF:AM 18031, 19967; scapularend of left
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FIG. 4. Paratypes of Anser arenosus sp. nov. a. Left humerus F:AM 19777. b. Anterior end of left
scapula F:AM 20536. c. Left coracoid F:AM 18031. d. Left radius F:AM 20311. e. Proximal end of
left ulna F:AM 20311. f. Distal end of left ulna F:AM 19915. g. Right carpometacarpusF'AM 20210.

coracoid F:AM 20269; right humeri F:AM 19775, 19776, 20220; distal end of
right humerus F:AM 19817; left humerus F:AM 19777; proximal end of left ulna
and distal end of left ulna F:AM 19915; proximal end of left ulna and left radius
F:AM 20311; right radius F:AM 20019; left radius F:AM 20384; right carpometacarpi F:AM 20210, 20212; proximal end of right carpometacarpusF:AM
20211; distal end of right carpometacarpusF:AM 19928; left carpometacarpi
F:AM 20204, 20209; right first phalangesof seconddigit (carpometacarpus)F:AM
20172, 20174; left femur F:AM 18026.
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TABLE

2

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF HOLOTYPEAND DESCRIPTIVESTATISTICS
FOR
HYPODIGM OF Anser arenosus sP. NOV., FROMTHE LATE MIOCENE--EARLY
PLIOCENEBIG SANDY FORMATION, MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA
Element

N

Min.

Max.

1
1

8.65
17.35

5
6
6
5

71.00
30.10
7.70
9.15

76.25
32.40
9.30
10.70

72.90
31.15
8.60
9.85

3
4
4
3
4
4
4

175
11.85
10.70
36.60
13.00
24.35
14.60

180
13.10
12.50
37.75
14.65
26.85
16.20

177
12.50
11.80
37.25
13.60
25.40
15.25

1
1
2
2

17.35
14.85
14.90
15.00

--15.30
15.25

--15.10
15.10

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

158.85
4.80
6.05
8.80
10.15
6.50
6.45

160.85
5.45
6.40
9.45
10.90
7.30
7.40

160.10
5.10
6.20
9.20
10.55
6.70
6.95

4
4
4
4
4
5
5

90.70
7.35
8.00
10.35
22.75
8.75
11.05

101.00
8.15
8.50
10.85
25.20
9.65
12.25

97.75
7.70
8.20
10.60
23.65
9.20
11.70

1
1
1

8.70
8.70
20.60

Scapula
W-NECK
W-PROX

Coracoid
HEAD-IDA
HEAD-SF
D-HEAD
W-SHAFT

Holotype
72.70
30.80
9.00
10.70

Humerus
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST
Ulna

W-PROX
D-PROX
ECON
CPTB
Radius
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

Carpometacarpus
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-CARPAL
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST
Femur

W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX

From Clay Bank Quarry: distal end of right ulna F:AM 20315; distal end of
left ulna F:AM 11297; proximal end of right carpometacarpusF:AM 20214.
From 400 fl west of Bird Bone Quarry: distal end of right humerus F:AM
19818.

Measurementsofparatypes: seeTable 2.
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Etymology:arenosus,Latin for "sandy," in referenceto the Big SandyFormation.

Diagnosis:coracoif with (1) anteriorhalf of the furcularfacetdeeplydepressed
towardthe shaft,(2) pneumaticfossaeunderlyingthe brachialtuberosityseparated
by a distinct bony strut from the depressionin the triossealcanal between the
procoracoidand the brachial tuberosity.
Description:Scapula:The scapulaeassignedto this specieshave a relatively
undevelopedpneumaticforamen in the humeral end. Otherwisethey are similar
to the scapulaeof extantAnserand Branta (which have a largeforamen). Coracoid:
Most individuals of the extant speciesof Anser examined have a very slight
depressionon the anterior half of the furcular facet (character 1, above), but it is
far lessdeep and stronglybordered than in the fossils.This depressionis found
in all of the speciesof Tadornini, subfamily Anatinae, except Cereopsis;the
depressionis most similar in extent and shapeto the Wikieup Anser in the genus
Tadorna. All living geesehave pneumatic fossaeunderlying the brachial tuberosity, that tend to be continuouswith the depressionin the triossealcanal, rather
than separatedby a bony strut as in the fossil.Some of the tadornines(Alopochen,
Neochen)also have fossaeunder the brachial tuberosity.Humerus: The fossil
humeri resembleextant Anserin all respectsexceptfor having a somewhatdeeper,
narrower,and longerbrachial depression.Ulna and radius:Similar to extant geese
(Anser and Branta not separable).Carpometacarpus:Similar to extant Anser, but
with (1) the internal ligamental fossadeeperand (2) the fossadistal to the pisiform
processdeeper.Femur: Similar to modern geesebut with a distinctgrooverunning
from the proximal end of the obturator ridge to the head where the head joins
the neck. A slight tendencytoward this condition is seenin the living A. caerulescens and A. rossi.

Remarks: Fossil geeseare reviewed below in the descriptionsof two new species
of Anserand Branta. Anserarenosusis not conspecificwith any of the previously
named species.
Anser arizonae sp. nov.

Fig. 5
Holotype: partial associatedskeletonF:AM 18000, including:cranium, rostrum,
right and left mandibles, right and left quadrates, several cervical and thoracic
vertebrae, rib fragments, sternum, furcula, pelvis, right and left scapulae, right
and left coracoifs, right and left humeri, right ulna missing middle section, left
ulna, right radius lacking distal end, left radius, fragments of right carpometacarpus,left carpometacarpus,right digit 2 phalanx 1. Collected in 1939 by Guy
E. Hazen.

Type locality: Bird Bone Quarry: SWl/4,NEI/4, sect.29, T. 15N, R. 12W, Greenwood Peak Quadrangle, Mohave County, Arizona.
Horizon and age.'Big SandyFormation, late Hemphillian, late Miocene. Dated
(fission-track, zircon) at 5.12-5.29 mybp.
Measurements ofholotype: see Table 3.
Paratypes:From Bird BoneQuarry: anterior endsof right scapulaeF:AM 20534,
20535; right coracoifs F:AM 19979, 19981, 20029, 20034, 20270; sternal ends
of right coracoifs F:AM 20112, 20887; left coracoifs F:AM 19976, 19977; scapular end of left coracoif F:AM 20110; sternal end of left coracoif F:AM 20274;
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b

FiG. 5.1.
b. Mandible.

Parts of the holotype of Anser arizonae sp. nov., F:AM 18000. a. Cranium and rostrum.
Scale bar = 10 min.

right humeri F:AM 18050, 19778; distal end of right humerus USNM 407768;
left humerus F:AM 18043; right ulna F:AM 19914; proximal end of left ulna
USNM 407769; right radii F:AM 20018, 20169; distal end of right carpometacarpusF:AM 20468; left carpometacarpiF:AM 20205, 20206; left first phalanx
of seconddigit (carpometacarpus)F:AM 20173; right femur F:AM 18025; left
femora F:AM 20002, 20657; proximal end of left femur F:AM 20658.

From Clay Bank Quarry: associatedmaterial F:AM 20200, including: several
vertebrae, rib scraps,anterior end of right scapula,posterior end of left scapula,
proximal ends of right and left humeri, distal end of left humerus, distal end of
left ulna, left carpometacarpus;
sternum,F:AM 20562: furcula, missingends of
each clavicle, F:AM 18027; sternal end of right coracoid F:AM 20038; sternal
end of left coracoid F:AM 20040; scapularend of left coracoidF:AM 20068;
proximal end of right humerusF:AM 19946; distal end of left ulna F:AM 20122;
proximal end of left radius F:AM 20386; proximal end of left carpometacarpus
F:AM

20215.

Additional Big Sandy Formation specimens: anterior ends of sterna F:AM
20563, 20572, 20573, 20577; coracoidal ends of furculae F:AM 20546, 20547;
partial pelves F:AM 20589, 20590, 20599; left tarsometatarsus F:AM 19991.

Measurements ofparatypes: see Table 3.
Etymology: In referenceto Arizona, the state from which the new speciesis
known.

Diagnosisand description:Skull: Nares narrower,more elongatethan in modern
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a

b

FIG. 5.2

Parts of the holotylae of Anser arizonae sp. nov., F:AM 18000. a. Sternum. b. Pelvis.

Scale bar = I0 mm.

speciesof Anser, tomial edges of upper mandible straight rather than concave,
but bill still much more similar to the Ansertype than to the Branta type. Mandible:
Compared to modem speciesof Anser, surangularlow, dentaries straight and
shallow; symphysislarger and broader, more like Branta in this respect. Vertebrae:

Similar to modem Anser. Furcula: Similar to modem Anser. Sternum: Quite
distinct from extant speciesof both Anser and Branta: relatively long, with the
carinal apex projecting far forward of the ventral manubrial spine and the carina
itself shallower anteriorly, but deeper posteriorly, than in modem geese.Ventral
manubrial spine a knob, as in Anser, rather than a laterally flattened plate, as in
Branta. Pelvis:Similar to modem Anser. Scapula: As in Anser arenosusabove,
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a

b

FIG. 5.3. Parts of the holotype of Anser arizonae sp. nov., F:AM 18000. a. Furcula. b. Left and
right scapulae.c. Left and right coracoids.Scale bar = 20 mm.

this specieshas the pneumatic fossaof the scapula lessdeveloped than in modern
geese.Coracold:The coracold of this specieshas a depressionin the furcular facet
that is far less pronounced than in Anser arenosus, but still deeper and more
distinct than in extant A riser.The coracoid also has a notch between the depression
of the furcular facet and the brachial tuberosity. These featuresare quite similar
to the depressionand notch in Tadorna, but the coracoid is clearly that of a goose
by Woolfenden's (1961) characters. The depression in the triosseal canal is not
as deep as that in Anser arenosus, but as in that species, there is a separation
between the triosseal canal depression and the pneumatic fossae that undercut
the brachial tuberosity. Humerus: Resembles extant Anser but with (1) external
tuberosity/pectoral attachment relatively large, and (2) internal tuberosity more
squared, less triangular in outline (viewed from the side), and longer, projecting
farther beyond the head. Ulna: Similar to modern Anser. Radius: Similar to
modern Anser. Carpometacarpus: As in Anser arenosus, similar to modern Anser
but with fossadistal to pisiform processslightlydeeperand longer.Alarphalanges:
Similar to modern Anser. Femur: As in extant geese,but with ridge on proximal
end that borders trochanter more developed. Tarsometatarsus: A single tarsometatarsus is only tentatively referred to this speciesbecause of its poor preservation and because,although from an anatid, and of a length not improbable for
this species,it is unusually stout, casting doubt on its generic affinities.
Remarks: A number of extinct speciesof geesehave been named in the genera
Anser and Branta, and several in allied extinct genera. All are dissimilar in size
or proportions to either Anser arenosusor Anser arizonae. Those from the Miocene
include Presbychenabavus Wetmore 1930 (California), larger than any of the
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FIG. 5.4.
20 mm.

Holotypical left and right humeri of Anser arizonae sp. nov., F:AM 18000. Scale bar =
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b
d

FIG. 5.5. Parts of the holotype of Anser anzonae sp. nov., F:AM 18000. a. Left carpometacarpus.
b. Right digit II, phalanx I of carpometacarpus.c. Proximal 3/4of right radius. d. Left radius. e. Left
ulna. f. Right ulna. Scale bar = 20 mm.
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MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF HOLOTYPEAND DESCRIPTIVESTATISTICS
FOR
HYPODIGM OF Anser arizonae sP. Nov., FROM THE LATE MIOCENE--EARLY
PLIOCENEBIG SANDY FORMATION, MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA
Element

Scapula
W-NECK
WoPROX

N

Min.

Max.

f(

s.d.

8.50/8.20
14.65/15.00

5
3

7.90
14.55

8.50
15.00

8.20
14.75

69.05/67.90
27.95/28.05
7.50/6.95
9.85/9.15

7
6
7
8

63.00
26.60
6.75
8.70

70.20

66.50

2.44

29.55
8.00
9.85

28.00
7.25
9.35

-0.38
0.35

163.70
11.80
9.90

158.50
11.55
9.50

----

35.70

33.15

1.54

12.70
23.65
14.75

11.95
23.30
14.10

0.59
0.23
0.55

53.25
8.75
8.50
15.85
13.05
13.95
13.90

151.95
8.60
8.45
15.55
12.95
13.65
13.70

147.05
5.15
6.05

144.55
5.05
5.75

8.35
9.75
11.20
6.40

8.15
9.40
10.80
5.95

89.05
7.30

85.85
7.00

7.70
9.20
22.00

7.45
8.90
21.20

Holotype(r/l)

Coracoid
HEAD-IDA
HEAD-SF
D-HEAD
W-SHAlT
Humerus

5

151.35

W-SHAlT

LENGTH

161.75/ 162.25

11.80

3

11.40

D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

9.45
34.30/30.95
11.75/11.80
23.25/23.20
14.55/13.65

3
8
8
7

7

9.15
30.95
10.55
22.85
13.00

Ulna
2

150.65

W-SHAFT
D-SHAlT
W-PROX
D-PROX
ECON

LENGTH

8.45/8.75
8.50/8.40
15.45/15.85
13.00/12.75
13.95/13.30

153.25

2
2
3
3
2

8.45
8.40
15.30
12.75
13.30

CPTB

13.50/13.90

2

13.50

Radius

LENGTH
W-SHAlT

144.55
5.10/4.90

3
3

142.00
4.90

D-SHAlT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

6.05/5.60
8.05/8.05
9.45/9.05
10.35
5.80

3
4
4
3
3

5.55
8.05
9.05
10.35
5.65

89.05
7.00
7.36
8.85
22.00
8.15/8.10
10.85/10.30

4
4
4
5
5
6
6

83.70
6.80
7.30
8.65
20.70
7.90
10.10

60.40

1

--

7.65

2

2
2

Carpometacarpus
LENGTH
W-SHAlT
D-SHAFT
W-CARPAL
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

8.25

8.10

10.85

10.45

7.65

8.15

7.90

75.65
8.35

79.20
8.75

77.40
8.55

19.50

18.25

17.75

17.65

Furcula

LENGTH
D-PROX
Femur

LENGTH
W-SHAlT
D-SHAFT

1

W-PROX
W-DIST

3
2

--

17.00
17.55
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CONTINUED
Element

Cranium
LENGTH
INT-ORB

N

Min.

Max.

•

s.d.

31.90

31.90

31.90

--

35.70

47.20

41.45

--

Holotype
63.5
9.9

1
1

61.2
29.90
5.50
22.40
17.3
23.5

1
1
1
1
1
1

112.50
11.95
14.00
10.60

1
1
1
1

31.90
49.70

2
1

124.23
49.75
47.20

1
1
2

Rostrum

LENGTH
ANT-LENGTH
W-NARES
L-NARES
WIDTH
DEPTH
Mandible

LENGTH
L-SYMPH
W-SYMPH
D-SUR
Sternum

D-CARINA
VMS-COST
Pelvis

L-SYNSAC
L-ANT
W-TROCH

Wikieup geese;Anser scaldii (Van Beneden 1871a, b) (Belgium), smaller than any
of the geesefrom the Big Sandy Formation; and Anser atavus(Fraas) 1870 (Germany), Anser cygniforrnis(Fraas) 1870 (Germany), and Anser oeningensis(Von
Meyer) 1865 (Switzerland), all birds with unusually stout limb proportions.ErernochenrusselliBrodkorb 1961 (Oregon) was quite different in the shape of the
head of the humerus and, as in the Wikieup Branta, lacks the pneumatic foramen

of the scapula.Branta esrneraldaBurt 1929 (Nevada) is correctlyassignedto that
genus.The generic assignmentof Branta howardaeL. Miller 1930 (California),
basedon the distal end of a carpometacarpus,is questionable,but in any caseit
differsfrom the various Wikieup geesein shapesof the facetsfor digits II and III.
Quite a few specieshave been named from the Pliocene,many in recent years
from Mongolia. These Pliocenegeeseinclude the following forms.Anser eldaricus
Burchak-Abramovich and Gadzyev 1978 (Georgia, USSR), was larger than all
extantgeeseand, thus,the Wikieup birds.AnserdevjatkiniKurochkin 1971 (Mongolia), was about the size of Anser arizonae, but is based only on the distal end
of a tibiotarsus which is an insufficient piece of the skeletonfor diagnosis.Anser
tchikoicusKurochkin 1985 (Mongolia), was intermediate in size betweenthe two
Wikieup speciesof Anser, and also differs in the shapesof the articular surfaces
of the carpometacarpus.Anser liskunaeKurochkin 1976 (Mongolia) was the same
size as Anser arizonae, but is based on undiagnostic matedhal,an abraded left
humerus.Anser udabnensis
Burchak-Abramovich1957 (Mongolia), basedon the
proximal end of an ulna, is also indeterminate.Anserpressus(Wetmore) (1933),
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from the Plioccnc of Idaho, was smaller in size than either of the Wildeup Anser
and larger than the 'Wildeup Branta, differing also in the shapeof the poplitcal
areaof the distalend of the rolotypical femur. AnserthompsoniMartin and Mengel
1980, from the Plioccne of Nebraska, was about the same size as Anser arizonae,

and is the only extinct goosebesidesthe Wildeup speciesthat is basedon truly
diagnosticmaterial, a nearly complete,althoughcrushed,skeleton.It differsfrom
Anser arizonae and Anser arenosusin the following characters:(1) furcula disproportionatelysmall, (2) coracoldwith lessdepressionof the furcular facet, no
separationof groovein triossealcanalfrom pneumaticfossaunder brachial tuberosity; (3) humerus with impressionof M. brachJailsanticusmarkedly elongate
andparallelwith the shaft;(4) skullwith bill relativelyshort;and(5) carpomctacarpus with processof mctacarpal I longer and narrower. It is interestingthat, as in
the Wildeup geese,Anser thompsonihad the pneumatic foramen of the scapula
relatively very small in comparisonto modern geese.
From the Pleistoceneare the following species.Anser azerbaidzhanicusSerebrovsky 1940 (Azcrbaidzhan, USSR), is basedon a cranium that appearsto have
beenabout 11/2
times largerthan in extantgeese.Anserequitum(Bate) 1916 (Malta)
had very stout wing bonesand apparentlyreducedpowersof flight. Anserobranta
tarabukini Kurochldn and Ganya 1972 (Moldavia, USSR) has as a type an obviously pathologicalproximal end of a carpomctacarpus;the other specimensare
so worn as to be undiagnostic.Branta dickeyi L. Miller 1924 (California) was
huge, the size of Cygnuscolumbianus.Branta propinqua Shufcldt 1892 (Oregon)
was smaller than any of the Wildeup geese.
Genus Branta Scopoli 1769

Remarks: The genusis best characterizedin the post-cranial skeletonby the
following charactersthat are found in the following species:(1) coracoid with
entire furcularfacet undercut,and (2) humeruswith impressionof externalhead
of triceps distinctly bordered.
Branta woolfendenisp. nov.
Fig. 6
Holotype:right tarsometatarsusF:AM 20888. Collectedin 1976 by Pat V. Rich.
Type locality.'Bird Bone Quarry, SW¬, NE¬, sect.29, T. 15N, R. 12W, Greenwood Peak Quadrangle,Mobave County, Arizona.
Horizon and age:Big SandyFormation, late Hcmphillian, late Miocene. Dated
(fission-track,zircon) at 5.12-5.29 mybp.
Measurements ofholotype.' see Table 4.
Paratypes:From Bird BoneQuarry: associatedmaterial F:AM 20889, including:
sternum fragment, furcula, right and left scapulae,left coracoid,right and left
humeri, distalend of right ulna, left ulna, proximal end of right radius,left femur;
associatedmaterial F:AM 20202, including:sternalfragments,part of headof left
humerus, distal end of left humerus and part of shaft, right ulna missingcenter
sectionof shaft, right carpometacarpus;associatedmaterial F:AM 20325, including: distal end of right ulna, proximal end of right carpometacarpus;furculae
F:AM 20550, 20552; associatedmaterial F:AM 20681, including:distal end of
right tibiotarsus, distal end of right tarsometatarsus;associatedmaterial F:AM
20887, including:nearly completefurcula,radiuswithout distal end; anterior ends
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of right and left scapulaeF:AM 20189, 20880 (part); anterior end of right scapulae
F:AM 20197, 20219, 20520; anterior ends of left scapulaeF:AM 20196, 20198,
20199, 20524, 20526, 20528, USNM 407770, 407771, 407772, 407773; right
coracoids F:AM 19889, 20021, 20028, 20030, 20031, 20032, 20033, 20048,
20049, 20050, 20051, 20053, 20054; scapularend of right coracoidF:AM 19980;
left coracoidsF:AM 20022, 20023, 20024, 20028, 20043, 20044, 20045, 20046,
20047, 20059; scapular ends of left coracoifs USNM 407774, 407775; right
humeri F:AM 18045, 18048, 18049, 18051, 19781; proximal end of right humerus
F:AM 19920; distal ends of right humeri F:AM 19784, 19918, USNM 407776;
left humeri F:AM 18046, 18047, 18052, 18053, 18054, 18055, 18056, 19779,
19780, 19782, 19783, 19786, 19790, 20203; distal ends of left humeri F:AM
20102, 20259; fragmentsofproximal and distalendsof left humerusF:AM 20268;
right ulnae F:AM 18038, 18042, 20127, 20128, 20129, 20130, 20141, 20143;
proximal end of right ulna F:AM 20131; left ulnae F:AM 18036, 18037, 18039,
18040, 18041, 20123, 20124, 20125, 20132, 20135, 20143, 20330; proximal end
of left ulna F:AM 20327; distal ends of left ulnae F:AM 20121, 20126, 20145,
20322, 20339; right radii F:AM 20389, 20392, 20393, 20409; proximal and distal
ends of right radius F:AM 20406; proximal ends of right radii F:AM 20407,
20414; distal ends of right radii F:AM 20408, USNM 407777; left radii F:AM
18034, 18035, 20390; proximal ends of left radii F:AM 20410, 20422; distal end
of left radius F:AM 20402, USNM 407778; right carpometacarpiF:AM 19870,
19872, 19873, 19877, 19878, 19879, 19880, 19881, 19882, 19883, 19884, 19885,
19886, 19887, 19904, 19905, 19906, 19910, 19929, 20052, 20117, 20472; proximal ends of right carpometacarpiF:AM 19957, 20469, USNM 407779; distal
ends of right carpometacarpi F:AM 20171, 20460, 20464, 20465, 20466; left
carpometacarpiF:AM 19869, 19888, 19890, 19895, 19896, 19897, 19898, 19899,
19900, 19901, 19902, 19908, 19989; partial left carpometacarpus20207; proximal ends of left carpometacarpiF:AM 18017, 19958, 20113, USNM 407780;
distal ends of left carpometacarpiF:AM 19814, 19891; fight first phalangesof
seconddigit(carpometacarpus)
F:AM 20178, 20179, 20180, 20182, 20183, 20185;
left first phalanx of seconddigit (carpometacarpus)F:AM 20181; right femora
F:AM 20664, 20667; proximal end of right femur F:AM 20675; left femora F:AM
20003, 20004, 20661, 20662, 20665, 20666; distal end of left femur F:AM
20674; right tibiotarsusF:AM 20009; distal end of right tibiotarsusF:AM 18016;
left tibiotarsi F:AM 18001, 18002, 18003, 18004; right tarsometatarsi F:AM
18005, 18006, 18008; proximal end of right tarsometatarsusUSNM 407781;
distal end of right tarsometatarsusF:AM 19996; left tarsometatarsiF:AM 18007,
18033.

From Clay Bank Quarry: anterior end of right scapulaF:AM 20525; anterior
endsof left scapulaeF:AM 20193, 20194, 20195, 20217; right coracoifs F:AM
19978, 20026, 20027; scapularends of right coracoidsF:AM 20037, 20039,
20041, 20271; left coracoifs F:AM 20036, 20042; scapular end of left coracoif
F:AM 20035; proximal endsof right humeri F:AM 19916, 19947, 19948, 20252;
distal ends of right humeri F:AM 19820, 19821, 19951, 19952, 19953; left humerus F:AM 18044; proximal ends of left humeri F:AM 19816, 19917; distal
ends of left humeri F:AM 19923, 20254; proximal ends of right ulnae F:AM
20138, 20139, 20140; distal ends of right ulnae F:AM 20144, 20147, 20336;
proximal ends of left ulnae F:AM 20137, 20326; distal ends of left ulnae F.'AM
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FIG. 6.1. Paratypespecimensof Branta woolfendenisp. nov. Associatedmaterial F:AM 20889. a.
Left femur. b. Furcula. c. Left and right scapulae.d. Proximal end of right radius. e. Left ulna and
distal end of right ulna. f. Left and right humeri. Scale bar = 10 mm.

20145, 20146; proximal ends of right radius F:AM 20416; proximal ends of left
radii F:AM 20395, 20399; distal ends of left radii F:AM 20396, 20397; fight
carpometacarpus F:AM 19876; proximal ends of fight carpometacarpi F:AM
19903, 19931; distal ends of right carpometacarpi F:AM 19874, 20467; left carpometacarpus F:AM 19892; proximal ends of left carpometacarpi F:AM 18017,
19894, 19930; distal ends of left carpometacarpi F:AM 19893, 19934, 20213;
fight first phalanx of seconddigit (carpometacarpus)F:AM 20176; left first phalanx
of seconddigit (carpometacarpus)F:AM 20177; right femur F:AM 20007; proximal ends of fight femora F:AM 20670, 20671; distal ends of fight femora F:AM
20672, 20673; left femur F:AM 20660; left femur missingpart of distal end F:AM
20668; proximal end of left femur F:AM 20669; distal ends of left femora F:AM
20659, 20663; proximal end of fight tibiotarsusF:AM 20013; distal endsof fight
tibiotarsi F:AM 18015,20014, 20713; distal ends of left tibiotarsi F:AM 18012,
18013, 18014: proximal ends of fight tarsometatarsi F:AM 19922, 19994; distal

ends of fight tarsometatarsi F:AM 18009, 18021, 18023; proximal end of left
tarsometatarsus F:AM

19993; distal ends of left tarsometatarsi F:AM

10381,

18010, 19997.

From between Bird Bone Quarry and Clay Bank Quarry: anterior end of fight
scapula F:AM 20188; left coracoid F:AM 20055; left ulna F:AM 20319. From

Big Sandy Formation, quarry unknown: distal end of left ulna F:AM 20322.
Additional Big Sandy Formation specimens:partial crania F:AM 20600, 20601,
20602, 20604; carina of sternum F:AM 20554.
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FIG.6.2 Holotypeand paratypespecimensofBranta woolfendeni
sp.nov. a. Right tarsometatarsus,
holotype, F:AM 20888. b. Right femur. paratype. F:AM 20664. c. Left carpometacarpus.paratype.
F:AM 19895. d. Right radius, paratype, F:AM 20389. e. Left tibiotarsus,paratype, F:AM 18001.

Measurements ofparatypes: see Table 4.
Etymology: Named for Dr. Glen E. Woolfenden, in recognitionof his outstanding contribution to our knowledgeof the postcranialanatomy and the relationships
of waterfowl.

Diagnosis: The tarsometatarsusof this speciesmay easily be distinguished from
that of all other anatids by the following combination of characters:(1) very long
and slender,(2) trochleae laterally compressedrather than spread,(3) trochlea for
digit II long (length parallel to shaft), and (4) median ridge of trochlea for digit
II reaching the level of the proximal end of the facet for digit III on trochlea III,
not extending past it.
All four of thesecharacters(which are from Woolfenden 1961) distinguishthe
tarsometatarsusof this speciesfrom those of geeseand swans. Characters 1, 3,
and 4 distinguish it from the non-diving ducks, and character I from the divers.
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MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF HOLOTYPEAND DESCRIPTIVESTATISTICS
FOR
HYPODIGMOF Branta woolfendenisP. NOV., FROMTHE LATE MIOCENE--EARLY
PLIOCENEBIG SANDY FORMATION, MOIIAVE COtrNTY, ARIZONA
Element

N

Min.

Max.

•

s.d.

11
18

5.85
10.30

12.10
13.00

8.05
11.65

2.07
0.78

22
32
31
27

54.25
20.35
5.10
6.85

61.40
24.40
6.55
8.75

56.90
22.85
5.95
7.80

1.72
0.98
0.29
0.48

LENGTH
W-SHAFT

16
11

123.80
8.60

151.45
10.00

141.15
9.15

D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

9
23
26
34
28

6.95
25.00
8.90
16.85
10.05

7.55
29.80
10.75
20.90
12.15

7.15
27.45
9.75
18.75
11.05

8.42
0.45
0.19
1.48
0.53
1.02
0.55

19
11
11
23
26
25
25

118.95
6.30
6.70
11.85
9.55
8.90
9.70

135.15
7.80
8.00
13.20
12.10
11.20
11.95

128.00
6.85
7.05
12.55
10.60
10.35
10.63

5.87
0.38
0.37
0.35
0.56
0.54
0.55

4
4
4
14
14
13
13

120.05
3.85
4.05
5.80
6.40
8.15
4.30

127.90
4.55
4.70
6.60
7.75
9.15
5.50

122.15
4.15
4.25
6.20
7.25
8.60
4.85

---0.22
0.23
0.35
0.27

LENGTH
W-SHAFt
D-SHAFT

33
29
30

68.20
4.20
4.85

81.05
6.40
6.05

73.80
5.15
5.65

3.34
0.51
0.26

W-CARPAL

49

6.30

7.10

0.46

D-PROX

40

15.20

•7.75

16.40

0.76

W-DIST
D-DIST

30
29

6.05
8.10

7.40
9.60

6.60
8.80

0.31
0.42

2
4

45.65
5.15

55.00
6.20

50.30
5.85

---

5
5
5
12
7

58.65
5.55
5.65
8.00
12.25

63.50
6.05
6.60
9.95
14.35

60.80
5.86
6.15
8.70
13.25

---0.58
0.65

Scapula
W-NECK
W-PROX
Coracoid

HEAD-IDA
HEAD-SF
D-HEAD
W-SHAFT
Humerus

Ulna

LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
ECON
CPTB
Radius

LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-CARPAL
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

Carpometacarpus

8.90

Furcula

LENGTH
D-PROX
Femur

LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
W-DIST
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Cot,rrIm•D
Element

N

Min.

Max.

f(

s.d.

Tibiotarsus

LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT

W-PROX-M
W-DIST-CR
D-ICON
Tarsometatarsus
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
TRII-TRIV

4
1
1
3
8
11

117.30
6.80
4.90
10.90
11.45
6.15

135.65
--11.75
12.70
8.90

124.30
--11.30
12.05
7.30

----0.41
0.66

5
5
5
7
4
9

70.80
4.65
5.20
12.15
8.25
11.30

79.90
5.15
6.30
13.45
8.55
13.05

76.45
4.87
5.75
13.05
8.28
11.90

---0.41
-0.46

Holotype
75.85
5.10
5.70
12.90
8.55
11.85

In characters3 and 4 it closely resemblesthe diving ducks. Diving ducks vary in
character 2, the spreadof the trochleae, with the eiders having the trochleae spread.
In addition to thesedistinguishingcharacters,the tarsometatarsushas the depression below the head on the anterior side (containing the inner and outer proximal
foramina) deep, as is the outer extensor groove.

Description:Scapula: The scapula of this speciesof Branta completely lacks
the pneumatic fossa found in all modern speciesof geesein the humeral end of
the scapula.Becauseof the reducedpneumatic fossaein the scapulaeof the species
of Anser discussedabove, the large pneumatic fossa in the scapulaeof modern
geesehas probably developedwithin the past five million years.Steadman(1980)
noted the similar development of a pneumatic fossain the scapulain fossilturkeys
during the Pleistocene.Coracoid:All of the fossilspecimenshave a slightdepression in the furcular facet. This is also found in extant Branta, but does not occur

with regularity in all individuals of a particular species,and the size and shape
within a speciesare not as consistentas in the fossils.Humerus, ulna, and radius:
Similar to extant speciesof Branta. Carpometacarpus:Similar to extant Branta,
but with (1) metacarpal I, viewed externally or internally, more triangular, less
elongate than extant species; this is due both to its being shorter and to the
proximal, external edge (which adjoins the external rim of the carpal trochlea)
being straight,rather than concave;and (2) fossadistal to pisiform processdeeper.
Femur.' The femur of Branta woolfendeniis distinct from that of all living geese.
In proportions it is relatively very long and slender. The lengthsof several of the

fossilfemora are greaterthan the femora of Branta canadensistaverneri,and the
others are at the upper end of the size range of that species,although the wing
elementsof Branta woolfendeniaveragesmaller than in B.c. taverneri. Viewed
laterally, the long axis of the shaft of the femur is curved, and the narrowest part
of the shaft is about at its midpoint. In this, the new speciesagrees with the
Anatinae and differs from the geeseand swans,in which "... the long axis of the
shaft is virtually a straight line. The bone also tapers markedly from the wide
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trochanteric end to the thinnest part, which lies immediately proximal to the
condyles."(Woolfenden 1961: p. 67). Within the Anatinae, the femur of Branta
woolfendeniis more similar to those of the Taromini, Anatini, and Cairini than
to thoseof the diving tribes, which show marked modificationson the femur. As
describedbelow, the rest of the hindlimb of Branta woolfendeniis also like that
of anatines,suggestinga more aquatic way of life in this speciesthan in modem
geese.Tibiotarsus:As with the femur, the tibiotarsusof this speciesis exceedingly
long and slender.The five fossilspecimensall are greaterin lengththan male B.
c. taverneri. Using the tibiotarsus Woolfenden (1961) was unable to define the
Anserinaeand Anatinae. He separatedswansand geesefrom other waterfowlby
their lacking a distally directed hook on the lateral tip of the outer cnemial crest
that is "... characteristicof other waterfowl." (p. 74). The one specimenof Branta
woolfendenithat has the outer cnemial crest preservedhas this "hook," but this
characteris not entirely reliable: most geeseand swanslack it, but someindividuals
do have it. In addition to the length and slendernessof the tibiotarsus, Branta
woolfendeniis unusualamong geesein having a relatively long, very proximally
directedinner cnemial crest.Among the waterfowl, this condition is most similar
to the inner cnemial crest in the diving ducks.
Remarks: The fossil record of the geesehas been discussedabove in the descriptionof the new speciesAnserarizonae. Branta woolfendenidoesnot resemble
Branta esmerelda or Branta howardae from the Miocene of Nevada and California

respectively,or Branta dickeyior Branta propinquafrom the Pleistoceneof California and Oregon, respectively.Of those forms, it is probably closestin morphologyto Branta esmerelda,which is middle Miocene in age.
This is the most abundant speciesin the collection of Big Sandy Formation
birds.

Genus Anabernicula

Ross 1935

This genusand its correctsubfamilial placementare problematical. The genus
was erected by Ross (1935) for several tarsometatarsi from the Pleistocene
McKittrick asphalt depositsof California. Ross named Anaberniculagracilenta,
and placedthe genusin the Anserinae,callingit a "pigmy goose."Howard (1936)
lumped Ross's A. gracilenta and Branta minuscula Wetmore 1924 (Blancan,
Arizona) as Anabernicula minuscula,also adding some specimensfrom Rancho
La Brea. Howard (1964) subsequentlynamed a new speciesof the "pigmy goose,"
Anabernicula oregonensis,on most of the limb elements, from the Pleistocene
Fossil Lake deposits of Oregon. She also decided that Wetmore's material from
Arizona wasin fact specificallydistinct,and restoredA naberniculagracilentaRoss,
for the pygmy goosefrom the McKittrick and Rancho La Brea sitesin California;
Anabernicula minuscula remains for Wetmore's pygmy goosehumerus from the
older depositsin Arizona. Finally, Short (1970) named a fourth species,Anabernicula robusta,on a humerusfrom the Pleistoceneof Nebraska.Short noted (1970:
p. 148): "The new fossil humerus does not fit within the closelysimilar A. oregonensis-A.gracilenta complex... nor is it in any way intermediate betweenthe
humeri of those late Pleistocenespeciesand the PlioceneA. minuscula.It appears
to representa rather stockier "pygmy goose"of a size similar to these species."
Short acceptedHoward's (1964) removal of Anabernicula from the subfamily
Anserinaeto the tribe Taromini in the subfamily Anatinae, and his comparisons
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of A. robustaare primarily with genera in that tribe; he consideredA. robusta
closestto Chloephaga,Alopochen,and Neochen,whereasHoward consideredA.
oregonensisclosestto Tadorna.
The subfamilial position of Anabernicula gracilenta and A. minuscula is ambiguous.I have examined the holotypical proximal end of a humerus of A. minuscula, and I cannot find diagnostic charactersfor placing it with either geese
(Anserinae) or sheldgeese(Anatinae). It stronglyresemblesTadorna (Anatinae)
in both size and details, but in the prominence of the capital shaft ridge, one of
the distinguishingpoints of anserine humeri, it is closer to Branta. Ross (1935),
aRhoughhe placed A. gracilenta in the Anserinae, noted similarities in the tarsometatarsito the Anatinae. The most taxonomically usefulelement, the humerus,
has a weak capital shaft ridge, with the ridge directed toward the external tuberosity, which is characteristicof most Tadomini but not Tadorna. Howard (1964),
asnoted above, moved the genusto the Tadornini; shegave an emended diagnosis
for the genus,but her diagnosisscarcelymentions Branta or other geese,and
primarily treats similarities and differenceswith Tadorna. She does not clearly
state her reasonsfor placement of the genusin the Tadornini.
I have not examined any of the material ofA. oregonensis,but the humerus as
illustrated (Howard 1964: p. 6) more closelyresemblesthe geesethan the shelgeese
or shelducks,in its prominent capital shaft ridge directed toward the head rather
than toward the external tuberosity. Howard (1964) notes that in A. oregonensis
the ridge is more pronouncedthan in A. gracilenta.
A. robustais rather different from the other three named speciesof Anabernicula,
as Short (1970) noted. The humerus (the only known element of the species)is
much more robust, the capital groove strongly undercuts the head, and it lacks
the capital shaftridgewhich is presentto varying degreesin the other three species.
Judgingfrom the illustrations,it clearlybelongsin the Tadornini, and within that
tribe, Short seemsto have correctly allied it with the Chloephaga-AlopochenNeochengroup rather than with Tadorna. I doubt strongly,however, that it is
congenericwith the other Anabernicula.
Thus, the extinct genusAnabernicula,and the four included species,is in great
need of re-evaluation based on all available specimens.It seemsthat it might
include some speciesthat properly belong with the Anserinae, and others with
the Tadornini

of the Anatinae.

I tentatively refer the Wildeup goose to this genus, although if the genus did
not exist, I would unquestionably refer the material to Branta in the Anserinae,
even though it is so much smaller than any extant goose.

cf. Anabernicula sp.
Referred material: associatedmaterial F:AM 20880 (in part), including:nearly
complete sternum, furcula missingends of clavicles,proximal end of left radius;
right coracoidsF:AM 20057, 20061, 20062, 20063, 20064, 20065, 20066, 20067;
scapularendsof right coracoidsF:AM 20038, 20040; sternalend of right coracoid
F:AM 20279; left coracoidsF:AM 20056, 20058, 20170, 20265; scapularend of
left coracoid F:AM 20107; right humeri F:AM 19787, 19788, 19789; left humeri
F:AM 11314, 19792, 19793, 19794; right ulnae F:AM 20136, 20142; right carpometacarpi F:AM 19857, 19860, 19867, 19868, 19875; left carpometacarpi
F:AM 19861, 20166; right femur F:AM 20006; left femur F:AM 20005; right
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tibiotarsusF:AM 20008; left tibiotarsusF:AM 20010; distal half of left tibiotarsus
F:AM 20703; proximal end of right tarsometatarsusF:AM 18018; distal ends of
right tarsometatarsiF:AM 18020, 18022, 20772; left tarsometatarsiF:AM 19998,
19999; proximal end of left tarsometatarsusF:AM 18011.

Remarks:Sternum:Has the charactersof the Anserinaeasgivenby Woolfenden
(1961). Ventral manubrial spine rounded, like Anser, rather than flattened laterally, like Branta; quite unlike the elongatespine of Tadorna. Coracold:The
coracold has all the charactersof the coracolds of the Anserinae and more specificallyof geeseas given by Woolfenden(1961). It is similar to the coracoldsof
extant Branta, but smaller. Humerus: Resemblesthe humeri of living speciesof
Branta. Similar to the humerus of extinct Anabernicula

minuscula in size and in

having a quite distinct impression for the external head of the triceps, but the
Wildeup bird differsin having a much strongercapital shaftridge,which is directed
more to the head than to the external tuberosity, as in living Branta. Wetmore
(1924) stated that the impression for the external head of the triceps is more
distinct in Branta canadensisthan in brants (e.g., Branta bernicla) (and he allied
his Branta minuscula more closely with the former speciesfor that reason). I
disagreeand so cannotmake a more specificstatementabout the relationshipsof
the Wildeup bird within the genusBranta, based on the humerus, although small
sizealonewould suggestcloserrelationshipswith brants. Ulna: The medial border
of the distal portion of the external cotyIa is more prominent than in geese,but
lessprominent than in anatines. Otherwise similar to extant Branta. The paratypical ulna ofA. oregonensis
illustratedby Howard (1964) seemsto be more of
the anatinetype.Radius:Similar to extantBranta. Carpometacarpus:
The Wikieup
bird resemblesboth Branta and Tadorna. It differsfrom both of thosegeneraand
resemblesAnabernicula oregonensisand A. gracilenta in the characterby which
Howard (1964: p. 4)distinguishes A. oregonensis:"... processof metacarpal I
prominent and more attenuated than in Tadorna.... "The carpometacarpusis
smallerthan that ofA. oregonensis
and larger than that ofA. gracilenta.Femur:
Agreeswith the diagnosisof the femur of Anaberniculaasgivenby Howard (1964).
The shaft is straight (as in other Anabernicula),and this is the primary character
by which Woolfenden (1961) distinguishesgeeseand swans from ducks. The
external condyle of the femur of the Wildeup bird also has the distinct anserine
condition noted by Woolfenden (1961, p. 67): "The external condyle [with] the
anterior ridge elevated from the trend of the shaft." Tibiotarsus:This element in
the Wildeup bird seemsto be relatively long and slender. The overhangingof the
proximal articular surfaceis intermediatebetweenBranta and Tadorna (Anabernicula said to be like Tadorna in Howard 1964), and the supratendinalbridgeis
like Branta (not tipped posteriorly, as in Anabernicula). The outer cnemial crest
is long and proximally directed, unlike geeseand like diving ducks. Tarsometatarsus:All of the specimensare only very tentatively referred; they are rather
larger and stouter than one would expect from the other elements, and the tarsometatarsiknown for other speciesof Anabernicula are diagnosedas being relatively slender.
Anserinae genusindeterminate sp. A

Referredmaterial.'proximal end of left humerusF:AM 7032.
Remarks:This specimenis from an anserinebird smallerthan Cygnusmariae
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and larger than Anser arenosus.It is too damaged for further comparison, but
definitely representsan additional speciesin the fauna.
Anserinae genusindeterminate sp. B
Referred material: proximal end of left humerus F:AM 11307.
Remarks: This specimen is probably from a goose similar in size to Anser
arenosus,but the specimen is distinct from humeri of that speciesin the shape
of the pneumatic fossa.
Subfamily Anatinae (Vigors) 1825
Tribe Anatini (Vigors) 1825
Genus Anas Linnaeus

1758

The assignmentof the following three speciesto the tribe Anatini (dabbling
ducks)is basedprimarily on the most taxonomicallyusefulelement, the humerus,
which is the only skeletal element by which the closely related tribes of Anatini
and Cairinini (perchingducks)can be separated.The other pectoral and forelimb
elementsare of much lessusein definingthe tribesof ducks(Woolfenden1961),
and the allocationof the fossilelementsto the severalspeciesis basedprimarily
on size.

The characters of the humerus for the modern Anatini

and for the fossils are

(from Woolfenden1961:p. 12):"(1) the capitalshaftridgeis obsolete,in contrast
with the sheldrakes.(2) The pneumaticfossais ovaloid and unrimmed with heavy
bone, in contrastwith the perchers[= Cairinini]... (3) The pneumaticfossais
open and contains bony struts ... instead of being closed as in the pochards
(exceptNetta and usuallyMetopiana), eiders,seaducks(exceptMergusandLophodytes),and stiff-tailedducks." The humeri are distinguishedfrom the above pochard generaby having the facet for the anterior articular ligament lesselevated
(Woolfenden1961: p. 17) and from the above sea duck generaby having the
olecranalfossashallower(Woolfenden 1961: p. 16).
Anas sp. A

Referredmaterial:associatedmaterial F:AM 19798, including:right coracoid,
right scapula,right and left humeri, left ulna, proximalend of left radius;furcula,
missingthe ends of the clavicles,F:AM 20549; coracoidalends of furculaeF:AM
20539, 20540, 20542, 20544;anteriorendsof rightscapulae
F:AM 20216, 20218,
20521, 20533; anteriorend of left scapulaUSNM 407784; right coracoidsF:AM
20066, 20069 20070, 20071, 20072, 20073, 20074, 20080; scapularendsof right
coracoidsF:AM 20110, 20275, 20281, 20282; sternalend of right coracoidF:AM
20886; left coracoidsF:AM 20075, 20077, 20078, 20081, 20272; scapularends
of left coracoidsF:AM 20076, 20086, 20273, 20280; sternalend of left coracoid
F:AM 20079; right humeri F:AM 19791, 19804, 19805, 19806, 19807, 19808,
19809, 19810, 19811, 19812, 19813, 19814; proximal endsof right humeri F:AM
19921, 19922, 20247; distal ends of right humeri F:AM 19803, 19924, 19954,

20120; left humeri F:AM 19795, 19796, 19797, 19799, 19800, 19801, 19823,
19919;proximalendsof left humeri F:AM 19949, 20098; distalendsof left humeri
F:AM 19802, 20103, 20236; right ulnae F:AM 20155, 20156, 20332; proximal
endsof right ulnaeF:AM 20328, 20334; distalendsof rightulnaeF:AM 20157,
20163; left ulnae F:AM 20152, 20153, 20154; proximal ends of left ulnae F:AM
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20151, 20323; distal ends of left ulnae F:AM 20148, 20149, 20337, 20340; right
and left radii F:AM 20167; proximal ends of right radii F:AM 20412, 20419,

20430; distal ends of right radii F:AM 20425, USNM 407785; left radii F:AM
20400, 20401; proximal end of left radius USNM 407786; right carpometacarpi
F:AM 19856, 19858, 19859, 19943; proximal end of right carpometacarpusUSNM
407787; distal end of right carpometacarpusF:AM 20457; left carpometacarpi
F:AM 19864, 19865, 19866, 19871, 19944 (two specimens);proximal endsof left
carpometacarpi F:AM 19862, 19863, 20471; distal ends of left carpometacarpi
F:AM 20462, 20463, USNM 407788; proximal end of left femur F:AM 20724;
right tibiotarsus F:AM 20011; proximal half of right tibiotarsus F:AM 20701;
distal half of right tibiotarsus F:AM 20012; distal end of right tibiotarsus F:AM
20015; right tarsometatarsusF:AM 20000.
Remarks: A medium-sized Arias, similar in size and details to modern Holarctic

A. strepera.All other fossilspeciesof Arias named from the New World are tealsized, smaller than this species.
Arias sp. B

Referredmateriak associatedmaterial F:AM 20100, including:partial cranium,
partial sternum, right coracoid, right and left humeri, right ulna, right radius,
proximal end of left radius, proximal end of right carpometacarpus,right and left
tarsometatarsi,right tibiotarsus;anterior ends of right scapulaeF:AM 20190,
USNM 407789, 413602; anterior ends of left scapulae F:AM 20516, 20517,
20518,20519, USNM 413603; right coracoidsF:AM 20082, 20087, 20088, 20090,
20091, 20097, 20277, 20285; scapular ends of right coracoids F:AM 20109,
20283, USNM 413604, 413605; left coracoidsF:AM 20083, 20084, 20085, 20089,
20096, 20108, 20286, 20308; scapularend of left coracoidUSNM 413606; right
humeri F:AM 19824, 19825, 19832, 19834, 19835, 19836; distal ends of right
humeri F:AM 20243, 20244; left humeri F:AM 19826, 19828, 19831, 19832,
19925, 20119, 20230, 20238; proximal ends of left humeri F:AM 19827, 19926,
19950, 20245, 20246, 20262; distal endsof left humeri F:AM 20111, 20242; right
ulna F:AM 20344; proximal ends of right ulnae F:AM 20114, 20342, USNM
413607; distal ends of right ulnae F:AM 20341, 20349; left ulnae F:AM 20343,
20350, 20359; proximal ends of left ulnae F:AM 20346, 20347; distal end of left
ulna F:AM 20348; right radii F:AM 20432, 20653; proximal and distal ends of
right radius F:AM 20429; left radii F:AM 20420, 20433; proximal and distal ends
of left radius F:AM 20434; proximal ends of left radii F:AM 20435, USNM
413608; distal ends of left radii F:AM 20427, 20428; right carpometacarpiF:AM
19933, 19959, 20164; proximal endsof right carpometacarpiF:AM 19960, 19961,
20461, USNM 413609; distal endsof right carpometacarpiF:AM 19942, USNM
413610; left carpometacarpiF:AM 19936, 19937, 19938, 19939, 20165, 20450,
20455; proximal endsof left carpometacarpiF:AM 19940, 19941, USNM 413611;
distalendsof left carpometacarpiF:AM 20451, 20458, 20459; left tarsometatarsus
F:AM

19995.

Remarks: A small duck, closestin size to, but averagingsomewhat larger than,
Arias discors. Limbs comparatively stout. Several teal-sized ducks have been
named from the New World. Two are approximately the size of A. discors.These

areAriaspullulansBrodkorb 1961 (late Miocene, Oregon),basedon the proximal
end of a carpometacarpus,and A. itchtuckneeMcCoy 1963 (late Pleistocene,
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Florida), basedon a coracoid.I have not examined the material of either species.
This Wildeup bird might be referable to either one; it is closestin age to A.
pullulans, and, from the illustrations,generallyresemblesthat species.
Anas sp. C

Referred material.'associatedmaterial F:AM 20444, including:right humerus,
right ulna, and right radius; anterior end of left scapulaUSNM 413612; right
coracoids F:AM 20092, 20093, 20095, 20298; scapular ends of right coracoids
F:AM 20287, 20293, USNM 413613; left coracoidsF:AM 20094, 20288, 20289,
20290, 20292, 20295, 20297; scapularends of left coracoidsF:AM 20294, 20296,
20726; sternal end of left coracoid F:AM 20291; right humeri F:AM 19834, 19846,
19847, 19848, 19849, 19850, 19852, 19853, 19854; proximal ends of right humeri
F:AM 20116, 20226, 20233, 20237; distal ends of right humeri F:AM 19851,
20104, 20105; left humeri F:AM 19829, 19830, 19839, 19840, 19841, 19843,
19844, 20101, 20225; proximal ends of left humeri F:AM 19842, 19855, 19927;
distal ends of left humeri F:AM 20240, 20241, 20263, USNM 413614; right ulnae
F:AM 20352, 20353, 20355; distal endsof right ulnae F:AM 20284, 20358, 20365;
left ulnae F:AM 20345, 20351, 20356, 20370; proximal ends of left ulnae F:AM
20357, USNM 413615; distal ends of left ulnae F:AM 20354, 20362; right radius
F:AM 20441; proximal ends of right radii USNM 413616, 413617; left radii
F:AM 20382, 20438, 20440; right carpometacarpusF:AM 11280; distal end of
right carpometacarpusUSNM 413618; left carpometacarpiF:AM 11281, 20449,
20454; proximal end of left carpometacarpus F:AM 20475; distal end of left
carpometacarpusF:AM 20456 (all carpometacarpi are tentatively referred, becausethey are somewhat smaller than I would expect relative to the sizesof the
other elements);distal end of left tibiotarsusF:AM 20719.
Remarks: A small duck, closestin size to, but somewhat larger than, living
Arias carolinensis.Limbs comparatively slender.This speciesfrom the Big Sandy
Formation is similar in sizeto two previously named speciesfrom North America:
(1) Arias bunkeri Wetmore 1944 (Middle Plioceneto Lower Pleistocenedeposits
in Oregon, Texas, Kansas, Arizona, and Idaho; type and only illustrated specimen
a carpometacarpus);(2) Arias greeni Brodkorb 1964a (Lower Pliocene, South
Dakota), based on a worn distal end of a femur. These two might represent the
same species.Brodkorb (1964a, p. 57) statedthat A. bunkeri was a "relatively
large speciesof teal," but in fact the holotypical carpometacarpusfalls at the low
end of the sizerangeofA. carolinensis,and, thus, is very closein sizeto A. greeni.
Becauseof the uncertainty of the relationships of the two, I do not refer this
Wildeup bird to either.
Anatinae, tribe indeterminate, sp. A

Referred material: right ulna, lacking distal end, F:AM 19815; distal ends of
right ulnae F:AM 20158, 20159, 20160, 20161, 20163; left ulnae F:AM 20150,
20331; distal end of left ulna F:AM 20378.
Remarks: It seemsrather curious to have as the only specimensof another
ariarid speciesnine ulnae or pieces thereof and no other elements, but these
definitely representa speciesdistinct from any of those discussedabove. They
belongto a duck, by the characterof the proximal end of the ulna given above,
but come from a very large species.They exceedin size the ulnae of all living
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North Americanspeciesof dabblingducks,and fall within the sizerangeof modern
Somateria mollissima, an eider.

Anatidae, subfamily indeterminate
Remarks: Some two dozen specimenscannot be definitely referred to any of
the speciesdiscussedabove, or to any more specificcategorythan waterfowl. They
might representas many as three or four additional forms.
Order ACCIPITRIFORMES (Vieillo0 1816
Family ACCIPITRIDAE (Vieillot) 1816
Subfamily BUTEONINAE (Vigors) 1824
Genus Buteo Lacepede 1799
Buteo sp. A

Referred material: right tibiotarsusF:AM 20702.
Remarks: This spedmen can be referred to Buteo rather than to Accipiter by
the rounder,lesspronouncedcondyles,and the somewhatdepressedsupratendinal
bridge. The specimenis similar in size and details to the tibiotarsus of females
of Buteo platypterus.
All of the buteoninehawkslistedin Brodkorb (1964b), which rangefrom middle
Oligoceneto late Miocene, are much larger than this species,as are B. hoj•tetteri
Campbell 1976 (late Pleistocene,Ecuador), and B. circoidesKurochkin 1968
(Oligocene,Mongolia). ButeopusillusBallman 1969 (Miocene, France) is smaller
than the Wikieup bird.
cf. Buteo sp. B

Referred material: distal end of right ulna F:AM 20725.
Remarks:This specimengenerallyresemblesthe distal end of the ulna of extant
hawks,but is possiblydistinct from the modern genera,so I have assignedit only
tentatively to Buteo. It is from a large hawk, about the size of modern Buteo
jamaicensis,and, thus, certainly representsa speciesdistinct from the one noted
above.

Genus Aquila Brisson 1760

Aquila sp. A
Referred material.'right coracoidF:AM 19969; proximal end of left tarsometatarsus F:AM

11298.

Remarks: The coracoidis very similar to that of the living Palaearcticspecies
Aquila chrysaetos,differing only in the lesserdevelopmentof the bicipital attachment, the shape and size of the pneumatic foramina, and minor details of the
sternalfacet.It alsoagreesin sizewith that species,matchingthe female specimens
available. The proximal end of tarsometatarsusis also very like that in A. chrysaetos,differing slightlyin the shapesof the calcanealridgesof the hypotarsus.It
is from a largerindividual than the one representedby the coracold,being similar
in size to males ofA. chrysaetos.
Aquila sp. B

Referred materiak right humerus (lacking proximal end) F:AM 20255; right
radius F:AM 20385; left carpometacarpusF:AM 11284; right tarsometatarsus
F:AM

11299.
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Remarks:The humeruscloselyresemblesAquila in the largesizeof the entepicondyleand the ectepicondylarprominence,depth of olecranalfossaand internal
tricipital groove, and in the degreeof curvature of shaft and in proportions.The
tarsometatarsusagreeswith Aquila in its robust proportions (tarsometatarsus
robust also in Haliaeetus), lack of a strong,sharpridge extendingfrom the proximal to distal end on anterior side, very deep metatarsal facet, location of the
prominent, oval tubercle for tibialis anticus, and other features.The genericassignment of the radius and carpometacarpusis less certain becauseof the great
similarities in theseelementsamong different generain the family, but they are
of an appropriatesizeto go with the other elementsabove, and are generallyquite
like Aquila, especiallyin the shape of the humeral cotyla and bicipital tubercle
(radius) and the processof metacarpal 1 and the extensor attachment (carpometacarpus).The variousbonesof this speciesare all smallerthan the comparable
elementsin A. chrysaetos.
No valid, extinct speciesof Aquila have been named from North America,
although the genushas been noted from several localities. There are, however,
numerous unstudied Neogene accipitrids, including eagles,from North America
in various collections.

Subfamily GYPAETINAE (Vieillot) 1816
Genus NeophrontopsL. Miller 1916
Neophrontopssp.

Referredmaterial.'associatedmaterial F:AM 19909, including:left radius, left
carpometacarpus;right coracoid F:AM 19968; left coracoid F:AM 20307; right
humerusF:AM 11305; left ulna F:AM 20318; right carpometacarpus
F:AM 19907;
right tarsometatarsusF:AM 11300; left tarsometatarsusF:AM 11301.
Remarks: Howard (1932: p. 64) noted that "... the coracoidof Neophrontops
americanusis individual and cannot be likened to that of any other genus."The
genusis characterizedby having the head of the coracoid squarein outline viewed
anteriorly,and having the head (viewed dorsally),rotated medially, so that the
plane of the furcular facet is at fight anglesto the plane of the ventral end. The
two Wikieup specimensare assignedon the basis of these characteristics.The
humerusis clearly referableto the Gypaetinaeby the shapeof the distal end and
the proportions of the shaft. The entepicondyleis very small, giving a curved
outline (especiallyviewed palmafly) betweenthe internal condyleand the entepicondyle. In the Accipitriformes, only the Pandionidae, Cathartidae, and the Gypaetinae have this characteristic.The specimencannot be referred to Pandion, in
which the shape of the deltoid crest is very different. Nor can it be from a New
World vulture, in which there are large foramina in the brachial depressionand
capital groove that are lacking in the Wikieup specimen. The fossil also has the
stoutnessthat helps to separatethe Gypaetinae from other Accipitriformes. The
fossilhumerusis in generalvery similar to Neophron,diffefingchieflyin its greater
length, the much deeper ligamental furrow, and the more greatly curved shaft.
The assignmentof the ulna and radius above to this genusis tentative. The
Gypaetinae cannot be distinguishedas a group by the ulna. F:AM 20318 closely
resemblesNeophron, however, in (1) having a prominent, triangular proximal
radial depressionwhich is distinct from the shaft (depressionnot distinctly set
off from the shaftin hawksand eagles;lessdistinct in other Gypaetinae);and (2)
havingthe externalcondylewith its proximal articular surfaceblendingsmoothly
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into the shaft (as in other Gypaetinae) rather than being distinct from the shaft
(as in hawksand eagles).The radiuscan definitelybe assignedto the Gypaetinae
by havinga semicircular,rather than oval, humeral cotyla.Rich (1980) listsseveral
other charactersof the radius that she saysdistinguishthe subfamily, but I have
difficultydiscerningthem. Rich (1980) alsogivesseveralcharactersof the radius
as distinctive of Neophrontops.Of these, the Wildeup specimenhas neither a
particularlypronouncedligamentalprominence,nor an especiallyinflateddistal
end, but it doeshave the characteristichighly curved shaft and roundedpalmar
surface of the distal end of the shaft.

The carpometacarpican be assignedto the Gypaetinaeby two of the characters
given by Rich (1980: p. 46): the contactof the ventral margin of the pollical facet
and the dorsalmargin of the shaft, and the rounded,rather than squared,shape
of the processof metacarpalI. Her other charactersfor the subfamily are not
consistentlytrue in my seriesof specimensof the subfamily. The fossil carpometacarpuscan be assignedto Neophrontoœs
by the following characters:(1)
internal ligamentalfossadeeply excavated,(2) a deep fossaat the baseof metacarpal I adjacent to the pisiform process,(3) a deep, round pit for the external
ligamental attachment, and (4) a distinct furrow extending from the pisiform
processto the intermetacarpal space.F:AM 19907 is larger than F:AM 19909,
but otherwise the two are identical.

The radius and ulna are both shorter than

the radius and ulna of Neophrontopsamericanus,but the other elementsassigned
to the Wikieup bird are longerthan in that species.Howard (1932) noted that the
radius and ulna of N. americanuswere smaller than in Neophron, although the
other elements were larger, so perhaps these birds had a short forewing, and
this was especiallypronouncedin the Wildeup bird.
TarsometatarsiF:AM 11300 and 11301 are unmistakablygypaetine,and resemblemost closelyNeophronand Neophrontops.They are longerthan, but otherwisealmost identicalin proportionsand other detailsto, the tarsometatarsus
of NeophrontopsamericanusMiller as illustratedin Howard (1932).
Eleven species,in four genera,have been named in the Gypaetinaefrom the
New World. Arikarornis,Neogyps,and Paleoborusare apparentlyall moreclosely
relatedto eachotherthan to Neophrontops,
which standsout asbeingvery similar
to the living genusNeophron.As noted above, the Wildeup specimensare also
similar to Neophron. The six nominal speciesof Neophrontopsare all from the
western United States,ranging in age from mid-Miocene to late Pleistocene.The
Wildeup bird, a large Neophrontops,was probably about the same size as Neophrontopsamericanus,but differsfrom that speciesin limb proportions.The fossil
record of Neophrontopshas been treated exhaustivelyby Rich (1980).
Subfamily CIRCINAE Bonaparte 1838
Genus Circus Lacepede 1799
Circus sp.

Referredmateriak anterior end of left scapulaF:AM 20522.
Remarks:This specimenis immediatelyreferableto the genusCircusby its
having a very deeply incised, stronglybordered groove ventral to the acromium
on the anterior/lateralaspectof the bone.It lacksthe pneumaticforamenadjacent
to the coracoidal articulation on the medial side of the bone that is found in

modern members of the genus, but, as noted above in the discussion of the
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Anatidae, pneumaticforamina seemto be relatively recentand quickly evolving
charactersin a number of groups. The specimen is about 75% larger than the
scapulaof the North American Northern Harrier, Circus cyaneus.
This specimenis the first extinct representativeof the subfamily from North
America.Two speciesof harriershave beennamedin the genusThegornisfrom
the Miocene of Argentina, and one in the genusCircus from the Quaternary of
New

Zealand.

Order GRUIFORMES (Bonaparte) 1854
Family GRUIDAE Vigors 1825
Genus Grus Pallas 1766

Remarks: Of the four living generaof cranes(Grus,Anthropoides,Bugeranus,
and Balearica), only Balearica can be consistentlydistinguishedon the wing
elements. The Wikieup crane is definitely not referable to that African genus, and
the assignmentof the wing elements to Grus is based on their associationwith
definitely assignablehindlimb elements. In the tibiotarsus, the specimensare
referableto Grusrather than to Anthropoidesor Bugeranusby havingthe internal
condyleextendingnot so far medially; they are distinct from Balearica by having
the processon the internal side of the tendinal groove less developed, and the
prominenceon the internalsideof(anteriorof) thegroovefor peroneuspr0fundus
less developed. The tarsometatarsi are referable to Grus and distinct from Anthropoidesby havingthe distal end narrower(trochleaII flaredlessmedially) and
trochleaII producedfarther posteriorly;from Balearica by having the distal end
narrower (Grus rubricundahas distal end wide); and from Bugeranusby having
the attachment for the external ligament more toward the anterior of the element,
and by having the outer tuberclefor tibiaIls anticusoval, not round, and the inner
tubercle more developed.

Grus haydeniMarsh 1870
Fig. 3

Referred material.'associatedmaterial F:AM 20859, including:distal end of
right humerus, distal end of right ulna, right radius, right carpometacarpus,right
phalanx I of digit II of carpometacarpus;distal end of right femur F:AM 7058;
distal ends of right tibiotarsi F:AM 20704, 20705; proximal end of right tarsometatarsus F:AM 19974; distal end of right tarsometatarsus F:AM 19975; left
tarsometatarsusF:AM 20858; proximal end of left tarsometatarsusF:AM 20727.
Measurementsof referredmateriak seeTable 5.

AmendedDiagnosis:Humerus, ulna, radius and carpometacarpus:
Similar to
living North American Grus americana and G. canadensis;size of the largest
specimensof Grus canadensisexamined. Femur: The specimenis too damaged
for adequatecomparison.Tibiotarsus:Similar to modern Grus,but with the groove
for peroneusprofundus deeper and situated more distally. Tarsometatarsus:Distinct from living Grus in having a slightly more robust shaft and deeper, narrower
anterior metatarsal groove. As with the wing elements,the hindlimb elements are
intermediate in size between the two extant North American species.
Remarks:Marsh (1870) describedthis specieson a somewhatworn distal end
of left tibiotarsus, from "later Tertiary beds of the Niobrara River," Nebraska,
now regarded as Pleistocene. His diagnosisof the specieswas inadequate, as he
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did not compare it to modern genera and speciesof cranes, but merely described
the morphology of the specimen. Wetmore (1928) consideredthe speciesto be
conspecificwith Grus canadensis,the extant North American Sandhill Crane,
stating (p. 4) that "... there are no valid charactersto mark it from the sandhill

crane." Brodkorb (1967) listed it as a Pleistoceneexample of Grus canadensis.I
examined a castof the type of Grus haydenLand comparedit with the distal ends
oftibiotarsi of the Wikieup crane.They are similar to eachother,and in my view,
distinct from Grus canadensis and other extant cranes. In the Smithsonian

col-

lection of fossil birds from the late Miocene Lee Creek phosphate deposits of
North Carolina (essentiallycontemporaneouswith the Big Sandy Formation deposits)is the distal end of a right tarsometatarsus(USNM 210421) of a crane that
is indistinguishable from the Wikieup tarsometatarsi, and, thus, also probably
representsGrus haydeni.
The fossil record of the Gruidae is extensive. Most of the speciesbelong to
distinct, earlier Tertiary genera. Two specieshave been named in the genusGrus
from North America, in addition to Grus haydeni. Grus confertaA. H. Miller and

Sibley 1942 (late Miocene, California),basedon the distal end of a left tarsometatarsus, came from a crane the size of G. americana and, thus, was larger than the
Wikieup bird. The type is also very distinct in morphologyfrom modern cranes
(S. L. Olson, pers.comm.). G. nannodesWetmore and Martin 1930 (late Miocene,
Kansas), based on a left carpometacarpuslacking the proximal end, came from
a bird "decidedly smaller" than G. canadensis.A secondcrane is known from
the Lee Creek deposits,in addition to the one referred to Grus haydeniabove. It
is of truly great size, equalling the extant SarusCrane (Grus antigone) of Asia.
Family RALLIDAE Vigors 1825
(Vigors) 1825

Subfamily RALLINAE

Genus Railus Linnaeus

1758

Railus phillipsi Wetmore 1957
Holotype: complete right tarsometatarsusUSNM 187424, collected in 1952 by
Allan R. Phillips from "... Gray Ranch, near Wikieup post office, Mohave Coun-

ty, in northwesternArizona." (Wetmore 1957: p. 267). A more exact locality is
not given; presumablyit is either the Bird Bone or the Clay Bank Quarry.
Referred material: distal ends of right ulnae F:AM 20364 and 20369; right
carpometacarpusF:AM 20445; proximal end of left carpometacarpusUSNM
407752; proximal end of right femur F:AM 20678; completeright tarsometatarsus
F:AM 11303 (homeotype);left tarsometatarsus(damaged)F:AM 20770; right
tibiotarsus F:AM 20706; distal ends of right tibiotarsi F:AM 20720, USNM
407753; distal end of left tibiotarsusUSNM 407782. (All topotypes.)
Measurementsof holotypeand referredmaterial: seeTable 6.
Remarks:The homeotypicaltarsometatarsusis slightlylongerthan the holotype
ofRallus phillipsL but is otherwisesimilar. The proximal end of a femur is similar
in size to that of small R. longirostris,but differsin having the neck slightly shorter
and in having a lip on the undersideof the head. The distal endsof tibiotarsi are
indistinguishablefrom those of small individuals of Rallus longirostris(and articulate well with the tarsometatarsus).The ulnae and carpometacarpusare also
similar to small R. longirostris.
Rallus phillipsi is the only bird heretofore described from the Big Sandy For-
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TABLE

5

MEASUREIVmNTS
(MM) OF SPECIMENS
REFERRED
TO G!7,l$haydeni MARSH 1870,
FROM THE LATE MIOCENE--EARLYPLIOCENEBIG SANDY FORMATION, MOHAVE

Cout,rrv, ARIZONA
Element

F:AM

20859

Humerus
W-DIST

33.60

D-DIST

19.95

Ulna

ECON
CPTB

16.20
16.25

Radius
LENGTH

W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

252

9.75
7.25
9.75
9.95
14.50
8.35

Carpometacarpus
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-CARPAL
D-PROX

8.10
7.35
10.75
24.30
F:AM

20704

F:AM

20705

Tibiotarsus
W-DIST-CR
D-ICON

19.95
11.25

21.45
11.15

F:AM 20858

F:AM 19975

F:AM 20727

•

Tarsometatarsus

LENGTH

W-PROX
D-PROX
TRII-TRIV

230

22.80
13.00
19.95

--

--

--

23.70
14.90
--

25.30
---

23.95
13.95
--

mation deposits.AlthoughWetmore (1957) characterizedit as"definitely smaller"
than R. longirostris,Olson (1977) noted that with a larger comparative series,R.
phillipsi falls into the small end of the size range of R. longirostris.R. phillipsi is
in fact almost indistinguishablefrom modem R. longirostris;the endsoftibiotarsi,
ulnae, and carpometacarpusnow available agree with Olson's (1977) report.
Railus sp.

Referred material: anterior half of fight scapulaF:AM 20514; anterior half of
left scapulaF:AM 20515; left coracoid F:AM 20300; fight humerus F:AM 20221;
left radius F:AM 20442; fight tibiotarsus F:AM 20207; left tibiotarsus (missing
proximal end) F:AM 20710; distal end of fight tibiotarsusF:AM 20715.
Remarks: These bones all come from a typical, medium- sized Railus, falling

within the sizerangeof R. aquaticusof Egypt,and intermediatein sizebetween
North American R. longirostrisand R. limicola. Distinct in size from R. phillipsi,
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6

Mva•suREMg•rs (MM) OV HotoxYeœ •D SvœcnvmNS
I•F•mU•D 70 Railus
phillipsi WETMORE1957, FROMTHEL^TE MIOCENE-EARLYPLIOCENEBIG StuNDY
FORMATION,MOHAVECoui,rrY, ARIZONA
Element

N

Min.

Max.

2
1

3.70
3.68

3.80
--

3.75
--

I
2
2
2
1

25.65
1.95
1.80
2.55
3.00

-1.95
1.85
2.75
--

-1.95
1.83
2.65
--

I

8.00

1
I
1
2
3

68.25
3.05
2.90
5.65
3.75

---5.80
4.10

---5.70
3.95

2
2
2
2
2
2

47.35
3.00
2.60
5.75
4.70
4.45

48.65
3.15
2.95
6.10
5.15
5.10

48.00
3.10
2.75
5.90
4.90
4.75

Ulna
ECON
CPTB

Carpomctacarpus
LENGTH
W-SHAlT
D-SHAlT
W-CARPAL
W-DIST
Femur
W-PROX

Tibiotarsus
LENGTH
W-SHAlT
W-DIST-CR
D-ICON

Tarsometatarsus
LENGTH
W-SHAlT
D-SHAlT
W-PROX
D-PROX
TRIII-TRIV

Holotype
47.35
3.00
2.60
5.75
4.70
4.45

these bones probably representa secondspeciesof Rallus, but the material is too
incomplete to name.
BesidesRallus phillipsi, two speciesof Rallus have been named from North
America. The Wikieup Rallus sp. was approximately the same size as Rallus
prenticei Wetmore 1944 (early Pliocene, Kansas) and, judging from Wetmore's
illustrations (which are poor), appears to differ only slightly in the shape of the

headof the humerus.The Wikieup Rallus sp. shouldperhapsbe assignedto that
species.It is smaller than R. lacustris(Brodkorb) 1958 (Pliocene, Idaho).
Genus Coturnicops
Coturnicops sp.

Referredmaterial: distal end of left humerusF:Am 20223; proximal end of left
tibiotarsus F:Am 20722; distal end of left tarsometatarsus USNM

407754.

Remarks:The humerusis clearlyreferableto Coturnicopsrather than to Laterallus by its straightershaft;within the genus,however, it cannot safelybe distinguished from C. noveboracensis,with which it is similar in size. The other two

bonesareassigned
strictly'
onthebasisof generalresemblance
to Coturnicops
and
on being the right size to go with the humerus;Laterallus and Coturnicopsare
not actually separableon these elements.
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These are the oldest specimens known of the smaller North American rails in
general and of the genus Coturnicopsin particular, the only other ones being
Laterallus insignis Feduccia 1968 and Coturnicopsavita Feduccia 1968 (both
from the early Pliocene Glenns Ferry Formation of Idaho).

Rallidae genusand speciesindeterminate
Referredmateriak left humerusF:AM 20224; right ulna F:AM 20363; left ulna
F:AM

20368.

Remarks: The humerusand ulnae listed are typically rallid exceptfor the quality,

especiallypronouncedin the humerus, of extraordinarystoutness;their robust
nature is not approached by any living or extinct genus in the family.
Order CHARADRIIFORMES
Huxley 1867
Family RECURVIROSTRIDAE Bonaparte 1831
Genus Himantopus Brisson 1760
Remarks: The fossil tarsometatarsi are clearly referable to the stilts, Himantopus, rather than to the avocets, Recurvirostra, or the Australian Banded Stilt,

Cladorhynchusleucocephalus,
by their very greatlengthand relative slenderness.
The paratypes,althoughnot found in associationwith the holotype,also plainly
belong to a stilt, by their small size and delicateness,compared to avocets.
Himantopus olsoni sp. nov.
Fig. 7

Holotype:left tarsometarsus,F:AM 20780, with hole in shaft, trochleafor digit
II broken off(and reglued),and proximal end missing.Collectedin 1939 by Guy
E. Hazen.

Type locality.'Bird Bone Quarry: SWl/4,NE¬, sect.29, T. 15N, R. 12W, Greenwood Peak Quadrangle,Mohave County, Arizona.
Horizon and age: Big Sandy Formation, late Hemphillian, late Miocene. Dated
(fission track, zircon) at 5.12-5.29 mybp.
Measurements ofholotype: see Table 7.
Paratypes: From Bird Bone Quarry: distal right humerus F:AM 20235; left
humerusF:AM 20228; right ulna F:AM 20360; left ulna F:AM 20335; right femur
F:AM 20229; distal endsof right tibiotarsi F:AM 20711,20712, USNM 407755,
407756; distal ends of left tibiotarsi F:AM 20717, 20721; proximal end of right
tarsometatarsus F:AM 20779; distal ends of left tarsometatarsi F:AM 11302,
20774, 20776. From Clay Bank Quarry: left coracoid F:AM 20303; dorsal end
of left coracoid F:AM 20304; proximal end of right humerus F:AM 20227; left
femur F:AM

20676.

Measurements ofparatypes: see Table 7.
Etymology.'named for Dr. Storrs L. Olson, in recognitionof his contributions
to avian paleontologyand his insightful work on the evolutionary relationship of
recurvirostrids and flamingos.
Diagnosis:Tarsometatarsuslongerthan that in any other speciesof Himantopus,

beingapproachedonly by H. knudseniof the Hawaiian Islands.
Description:The humerus differs from that in other speciesof Himantopus in
having (1) a pit in the pneumatic fossa;(2) the attachment to the shaft of the
median crestof the pneumatic fossacloserto the capital shaft ridge; and (3) the
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FIG. 7. a. Corvusgalushai sp. nov., holotype left carpometacarpus,F:AM 11282. b-h. Specimens
ofHimantopus olsonisp. nov. b. Left coracold,paratype, F:AM 20303, c. Left ulna, paratype, F:AM
20335. d. Left humerus. paratype. F:AM 20228. e. Distal end of left tibiotarsus. paratype. F:AM
20717. f. Proximal end of right tarsometatarsus,paratype, F:AM 20779. g. Right femur, paratype,
F:AM 20229. h. Left tarsometatarsus,holotype, missing proximal end, F:AM 20780. Scale bar •
10 mm.

head less undercut on the anconal side. The other skeletal elements (except the
coracoid, discussed below) resemble the elements in extant Hirnantopus, but are
larger.
Remarks: The assignment of the coracoid F:AM 20303 is somewhat uncertain.
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TABLE

7

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF HOLOTYPEAND DESCRmTXVE
STATISTICS
OF HYPODIGM
OF Hirnantopus olsoni sP. NOV., lmOM THE LATE MIOCENE--EARLYPLIOCENEBIG
SANDY FORMATION, MOHAVE COUNTY, ARmONA
Element

F:AM

20303

F:AM

20304

Coracoid

HEAD-IDA
HEAD-SF
D-HEAD
W-SHAFT

22.45
8.20
3.40
3.25
F:AM

20227

--3.55
-F:AM

20228

Humerus
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
WoDIST
D-DIST

---13.00
---F:AM

20335

61.20
4.95
3.20
13.05
6.15
9.70
5.75
F:AM

20360

Ulna

W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-PROX
D-PROX
ECON
CPTB

3.80
3.70
7.00
6.05
5.55
5.70
F:AM

20229

3.80
3.75
6.90
5.85
5.45
5.95
F:AM

20676

Femur

LENGTH

37.05

--

W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT

3.55
3.00

---

W-PROX
W-DIST

7.90
8.30

8.05
-N

Min.

Max.

5
6

5.80
4.60

6.05
4.95

5.90
4.70

1
1

---

---

---

Tibiotarsus

W-DIST-CR
D-ICON

Tarsometatarsus

Holotype

W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT

3.05
3.10

W-D-SHAFT

2.75

2

2.75

2.80

2.77

TRIII-TRI¾

5.60

2

5.50

5.60

5.55

It is clearly a charadriiform with a procoracoidalforamen, which eliminates all
but the Recurvirostridae, Charadriidae, Stercorariidae, and Laridae. The last three

can be eliminated by the shapeof the sternal facet, which is evenly and gently
curvedin the fossil,but is greatlycurvedin the plovers,and with a smallprotrusion
on the anterior end, externally, in the jaegers and gulls. The coracoid, although
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the fight length for Himantopus olsonLis stouter than the coracoidsin modern
speciesof Himantopus examined.
This is the first extinct speciesdescribedin the genusHimantopus. The only
other records for the Recurvirostridae

are discussed below.

Genus Recurvirostra

Recurvirostra sp.

Referredmaterial: proximal end of right humernsF:AM 20227; left humerns
F:AM

11308.

Remarks: Within the Recurvirostridae, the fossilsare referable to Recurvirostra
by their large size. They fall within the range of R. americana, and differ from

that speciesonly in the slightly more proximal position of the ectepicondylar
prominence on the shaft.

Three other avocetshave previouslybeen noted in the fossilrecord. These are
the late Eocene-earlyOligoceneRecurvirostrasanctaeneboulaeMourer-Chauvire
1978, known only from the proximal end of an ulna; an unidentified speciesof
Recurvirostra
from the Upper Middle Mioceneof California(L. H. Miller 1961);
and Recurvirostra"similar to extant R. americana" reported by Rogerset al.
(1985) from the Pleistoceneof Colorado.
Family PHOENICOPTERIDAE Bonaparte 1831
Genus PhoenicopterusLinnaeus 1758
Phoenicopterussp.

Referredmaterial:left femur F:AM 20656.
Remarks: This specimenclosely resemblesthe femora in modern flamingos
and in size is similar to Phoenicopterus
ruber.
The fossilrecord of flamingoshas been reviewed recentlyby Olson (1985) and
Olson and Feduccia (1980). The femur of the Wikieup flamingo is badly worn
and cannot be referred to any previously named species.

Family CHARADRIIDAE
Genus Charadrius

Vigors 1825

Linnaeus

1758

Charadrius sp.

Referredmaterial: completefight humernsF:AM 11309.
Remarks: Within the Charadfiidae, referable only by size and proportions to

the genusCharadrius,which includesalmost all of the very small charadfiids;
Anarhynchusof New Zealand hasa humerns similar in length but much slenderer.
Similar to C. melodusin size and morphology.
As noted by Olson (1985: p. 175), "The Tertiary record of the Charadriidae as
reflected in Brodkorb (1967) proves to be entirely illusory"; of the four named
taxa, none belong in the family. The specimen noted here is, thus, the first prePleistocenerecord for the family.

Family SCOLOPACIDAE Vigors 1825
Genus Limosa

Bfisson

1760

cf. Limosa sp.

Referredmaterial: right coracoidF:AM 20302.
Remarks: F:AM 20302 is from a large scolopacid,similar to modern Limosa
and Numenius. In size it agreeswith Limosa fedoa and Numeniusphaeopus.
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Two paleospeciesof Limosa have been named from North America, Limosa
vanrossemiL. Miller 1925 (middle Miocene, California), and Limosa ossivallis
Brodkorb 1967 (early Pliocene,Florida). Both were alsosimilar in sizeto L. fedoa,
but their preservation (the first, a skeletal impression, the second,the distal end
of a tibiotarsus)preventscomparisonwith the Wikieup specimen.
Genus Tringa Brisson 1760

Tringa sp. A
Referred materiak proximal end of left tarsometatarsusUSNM 407758.
Remarks:In proportions(smallishhead, long, slendershaft)and details most
closelyresemblesTringa. It is similar in size to T. fiavipes. This specimenhas a
peculiarlateral bulgein the shaftbelow the head,which I discountas an individual
peculiarity (the tibiae and tarsae of shorebirdsare often somewhatdeformed).
cf. Tringa sp. B

Referred material.'left radius F:AM 20439.
Remarks:Tentatively assigned.The specimenrepresentsa scolopacidsomewhat
larger than Tringa melanoleuca.
Brodkorb(1967) listsa number of speciesof Tringa (includingTotanus),all of
which are from Europe, and all, exceptthe very small TotanuslartetianusMilneEdwards 1863 (Lower Miocene, France) are basedon very fragmentarymaterial.
Feduccia (1970) named the one valid speciesof Tringa from North America,
Tringa antigua (Pliocene, Kansas), basedon a complete humerus which is slightly
smallerthan in T. solitaria.Thus, it wassmallerthan eitherof the Wikieup species
of Tringa.
Genus Cal•dris Merrem

1804

Remarks: The following three speciesare all referred to Calidris for ease in
future reference.Severalgeneraof small scolopacidsare indistinguishablein the
post-cranialskeleton,and the formsbelowmightactuallyrepresentany of these
genera.

cf. Calidris sp. A

Referredmateriak right ulna F:AM 20367; distal end of left carpometacarpus
USNM

407759.

Remarks:Thesespecimens
representa scolopacid
the sizeof the largestCalMris
(e.g., C. canutus);they are also similar in size to Arenaria interpresor Heteroscelus
incanus.

cf. Calidris sp. B

Referred material.'right coracoid F:AM 20611; distal end of right humerus
USNM 407760; proximal end of left humerus F:AM 20222; right ulna F:AM
20366; distal end of right ulna USNM 407761; right carpometacarpusUSNM

407762;distalend of rightcarpometacarpus
USNM 407763;distalendof right
tibiotarsus

F:AM

20723.

Remarks: These specimensmight come from one or more small scolopacidsof
severalgenera:Calidris,Actiris,.Yenus(all sandpipers),orPhalaropus(phalaropes).
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cf. Calidris sp. C

Referredmateriakdistalendsof right humeri USNM 407764, 407765; proximal
end of right ulna USNM 407766; proximal end of right carpometacarpus
USNM
407767.

Remarks:Thesespecimensare indistinguishablein sizeand detailsfrom several
modem species,including, for example, Calidris pusilia and C. mauri.
Several small sandpiper-like scolopacidshave been named from North American deposits. Weigel (1963) erected the new genus and speciesParactitis bardi
for the scapular end of a coracoid from the Lower Oligocene of Saskatchewan;
this is a ridiculous example of naming fragmentaryspecimens.Brodkorb (1955)
named Calidris pacis on the proximal end of a humerus from the Lower Pliocene
of Florida; it camefrom a bird largerthan any of the formsrecordedhere.Brodkorb

(1963b) alsonamed Calidris rayi on part ofa coracoid,about which it is difficult
to say anything becauseof the extremely fragmentarynature of the specimen.
Family LARIDAE Vigors 1825
Subfamily LARINAE (Vigors) 1825
cf. Larus sp.

Referredmateriak right ulna F:AM 20333; proximal end of right radiusUSNM
407783.

Remarks: Both specimensare referable to the Larinae rather than to the Sterninae;the ulna by (1) the longerolecranon,(2) the longerhumero-ulnardepression,
and (3) the convex and oval shapeof the prominencefor the anterior articular
element;the radiusby (1) the flattenedoutline (viewedproximally) of the proximal
articular end. Referred to Larus only tentatively; the several genera of gulls are
difficult to separateon theseelements.The ulna is approximatelythe samelength
as that of Larus pipixcan, but is proportionately stouter.
Five extinct speciesof gulls have been named from North America. Gayiota
niobraraA. H. Miller and Sibley 1941 (late Miocene, Nebraska)is quite distinct
from all other larines(Olson 1985). Larus pristinusShufeldt 1915 (early Miocene,
Oregon)is of indeterminateaffinities(Olson 1985).Larus elmoreiBrodkorb1953
(early Pliocene,Florida), L. robustusShufeldt 1891, and L. oregonusShufeldt
1891 (both Pleistocene,Oregon),are all basedon elementsother than the radius
and ulna, and all came from birds much larger than the Wikieup species.
Order COLUMBIFORMES

(Latham) 1790

Family COLUMBIDAE (Illiger) 1811
Genus Zenaida Bonaparte 1838
Zenaida cf. Zenaida prior Brodkorb 1969

Referred material: left tarsometatarsusF:AM 20777.
Remarks: A dove, generally similar in proportions and details to any of the
generaof small New World doves (C!aravis, Columbina, Scardafe!!a,Zenaida,
Zenaidura), and to the Old World dovesof the genusStreptopelia,but closestto
Zenaida and Streptopelia. Within those genera, which are very similar, the size,
proportions,and detailsof the fossilfall in the rangesof variation of both Zenaida
macroura and Streptopelia turtur. It might be conspecificwith Zenaida prior
Brodkorb 1969 (Pliocene,Kansas),basedon the proximal end of a humerus,and
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TABLE

8

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF HOLOTYPEOF Corvusgalushai SP.NOV.,FROMTHE
LATE MIOCENE--EARLYPLIOCENEBIG SANDY FORMaTiON,MOHAVE COUNTY,
ARIZONA
Element

F:AM

11282

Carpometacarpus
LENGTH
W-SHAFT
D-SHAFT
W-CARPAL
D-PROX
W-DIST
D-DIST

33.05
3.15
2.50
4.40
8.20
7.70
4.10

saidto be very similar to Z. macroura.Columba(= Chloroenas)micula (Wetmore)
1924 (Pleistocene,Arizona), and Geotrygon(= Oreopelia)larva (Wetmore) 1920
(Quaternary, Puerto Rico) are both larger than the Wikieup fossil.Small, Columbina-sizeddovesfrom the Thomas Farm local fauna (early Miocene, Florida) are
as yet unnamed (Olson 1985).
Order PASSERIFORMES (Linnaeus) 1758
Family CORVIDAE Vigors 1825
Subfamily CORVINAE (Vigors) 1825
Genus

Corvus Linnaeus

1758

Remarks: A medium-sized corvid, clearly referable to the genus Corvus,the
crowsand ravens, as opposedto the various generaof magpies,jays, treepies,the
nutcracker(all subfamily Garrulinae), etc., by the following characters:(1) metacarpal 3 relatively straight,(2) distal end of metacarpal3 wider dorsoventrally,
and (3) distal metacarpal symphysison the internal side with a very deep, distinct
pit distally, and a correspondingridge proximally, separating the pit from the
intermetacarpal symphysis.
Corvusgalushai sp. nov.
Fig. 7
Holotype: complete left carpometacarpus,F:AM 11282.
Type locality:Bird Bone Quarry, SWl/4,NEI/4, sect.29, T.15N, R. 12W, Greenwood Peak Quadrangle,Mohave County, Arizona.
Horizon and age: Big SandyFormation, late Hemphillian, late Miocene. Dated
(fission-track,zircon) at 5.12-5.29 mybp.
Measurementsofholotype: seeTable 8.
Etymology.' named for the late Theodore Galusha, in recognition of his work
on the Big Sandy Formation.
Diagnosis: The specimen is distinct from extant speciesof Corvus in the followingcharacters:(1) externalligamenta_l
attachmentmore prominent, (2) external

side of metacarpal3 wider dorsoventrally,and intermetacarpalspacenarrower,
(3) metacarpal3 divided for entire lengthinto distinct and deafly separateddorsal
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and external surfaces.In the other members of the genusand family, metacarpal
3 "twists" distally: the dorsal surface,proximally, becomesthe external surface,
distally. This specimenis from a very small crow;the carpometacarpusis identical
in length with that of Corvusimparatus (the Mexican Crow, of Mexico and the
southwesternUnited States),and it is shorter than those of almost all the other
modern members of the genus.
Remarks: In the subfamilyCorvinae there are sevenextinct fossilspecies.Four
are known from carpometacarpi.Three of these,Corvuspliocaenus(Portis) 1888,
CorvuswetmorelBrodkorb 1959 (lately synonymizedwith extant C. nasicus(Olson
and Hilgarmer 1982) and Corvusantecorax Mourer-Chauvire 1975, from the
Upper Pleistocene and Lower Pleistocene of France and Rumania, the Upper
Pleistocene of the Bahamas, and the Middle and Upper Pleistocene of France,
respectively,are largerthan the form reportedhere.Corvuslarteti Milne-Edwards
1871, from the Upper Miocene of France, is much smaller than the Wildeup
specimen. It is so small, in fact, that one might reasonably wonder if it were
correctlyidentified; it does, however, have characters(2) and (3) given above for
Corvus(the shaftofmetacarpal 3-- character1--is missing).The otherthreeextinct
corvines, none known from carpometacarpi,are Corvus hungaricusLambrecht
1916 (Lower Pleistoceneof France),Corvuspumilis Wetmore 1920 (Quaternary
and Recent of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands), and Corvus moriorum Forbes
1892 (Quaternaryof Chatham Islandsand New Zealand).Comparisonof the sizes
of the known material of these specieswith the comparable elements of Corvus
imparatus suggeststhat all were larger than the Wildeup crow.
Corvusgalushaibecomesthe oldestknown member of the genus,if the placement of Corvus larteti is regarded as uncertain.
DISCUSSION

In this sectionI will describethe composition of the avifauna, discusspossible
reasonsfor the accumulation of such a great number of bird fossils,and offer
explanationsfor suchpeculiaritiesof the faunaas the preponderance
of fossilsof
ducks,geese,and swans,and the underrepresentation
of hindlimb elements.
The Wildeup avifauna includesa minimum of 38 speciesin 13 families (Table
9). Thesehave beenidentifiedfrom 1,036 specimensrepresentinga minimum of
160 individuals (Table 9). The 11 speciesof ducks, geese,and swans make
up by far the greatestproportion of the avifauna, 81% by number of specimens
and 70% by minimum number of individuals(MNI) (Table 10). Followingthe
family Anatidaein abundanceis the Ciconiidae,represented
by one speciescomprisingapproximately9% by number of specimensand 7% by MNI. None of the
other families make up more than 5% of the fauna, by either specimensor individuals, with rails and recurvirostridsbeing the most common of these, and
the flamingo, plover, dove, and the new crow the least common.
It is highly unlikely, of course,that these proportionsaccuratelyreflect the
compositionof the original avifauna. Wolff (1975) has concludedthat, for mammals, it is necessaryto collect 12,000 to 25,000 specimensfrom a site, obtained
by careful washing,screening,and sorting of all sediment samples,in order to
obtain an accurate picture of the composition of a fauna. It is unlikely that it
would take fewer specimensfor birds. Given the absenceof proceduresdesigned
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to obtain bones of smaller vertebratesfrom the Big Sandy Formation quarries,
small birds are certainly underrepresentedin the collection. In addition, the bones
of the smaller speciesare lesslikely to have been preserved,being more delicate
and prone to destruction.
The preponderance in the fauna of anatids cannot, however, completely be
attributed to these biases towards collection and preservation of birds of large
size. The two smallest, teal-sized ducks (Anas spp. B and C) are the third and
fourth most common speciesin the fauna. Their numbersgreatlyexceedthoseof
the comparably sized stilt Himantopus olsoni, the godwit Limosa sp., and the gull
Larus sp. Thus, the great number of anatids must be attributed either to their
actuallybeingthe predominant birds in the fauna, or to somesort ofpreservati0nal
or depositional bias that selectively favored anatids.
It seemslikely that the vertebrates preserved at the quarries were transported
there after death, given the nearly complete absenceof fossilsin other, lithologically similar, parts of the formation. As the most aquatic of the taxa represented
here, it might simply be that anatids were dying in more likely locations for
subsequenttransportof bodies.Obviously this is true when comparingthe anatids
to the terrestrial species,such as the accipitrids, the dove, and the crow. It might
also be true when comparing the anatids to the other birds such as rails, stilts,
and sandpipers. These birds, while associatedwith water, do not frequent the
deeper,more open water where ducksare more likely to be found and where dead,
bloated,and floatingbodieswould be lesshinderedby vegetationand easilymoved
by wind and waves to a distant point of accumulation. Interestingly, the most
common anatids in the fauna are the ducks of the genusAnas and the unusual,
possiblyvery aquatic, gooseBranta woolfendeni,whereasthe least common are
the geeseof the genusAnser and the swan Cygnus(Table 11). Today, geeseand
swansare relatively more terrestrialthan ducksand they spendmuch time feeding
and resting in fields. Thus, within the Anatidae, as in the avifauna as a whole,
there is a pattern of greater preservation of the more aquatic forms. There is,
however, little information available on just where birds actually die, and this
correlationmight be misleading--ducks,althoughmore aquaticthan, for example,
stilts, might not die in water more frequently than stilts.
Another possibleexplanation for the greaternumbers of anatids and of particular speciesof anatids might be differential mortality. From time to time today
there are massive die-offs of various speciesof anatids from disease. The disease
that takes the greatesttoll of waterfowl populationsis botulism, causedby ingestion of the neurotoxin produced during the metabolism of the bacterium Clostridium botulinum(C. botulinumType C being the agentin most cases).The
diseaseis most commonin shallow,brackish,slightlyalkaline marshesand lakes
of the westernUnited States,where it was first identified early in this centuryas
a major causeof waterfowl mortality (Sciple 1953; Jensenand Williams 1964;
Kalmbach 1968). Jensenand Williams (1964) noted the conditions associated
with heavy mortality (p. 336):
Refloodingof a gently sloping,moist shorelineexposedby recedingwater levelsis
commonly followed by botnlism losses.A possibleexplanation for this apparent
cause-and-effect
relationshipis that the moist mud betweenthe water'sedgeand dry
soil (the fringe area) serves as an incubator. Here, free of the diluting and heat
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TABLE

11

RELATIVE ABUNDANCES OF THE 1 1 SPECIES OF ANATIDAE IN THE WIKIEUP

AVIFAUNA, EXPRESSED
AS PERCENTAGES
OF TOTAL NUMBER OF SPECIMENS
AND
TOTAL MINIMUM

NLrMBER OF INDIVIDUALS OF ANATIDAE
Percent of

Species

no. of specimens

Percent of minimum

no. of inds.

Cygnus mariae

7.0

4.5

Anser arenosus
Anser arizo nae

3.8
8.4

5.4
5.4

36.6

27.7

Branta woolfendeni
cf. Anabernicula

4.5

8.9

Anserinaeindet. sp. A
Anserinaeindet. sp. B

0.1
0.1

0.9
0.9

14.5
13.1
9.6

15.1
13.4
12.5

1.0

5.1

Anas sp. A
Anas sp. B
Anas sp. C

Anatinae indet. sp. A

insulatingeffectsof the water, Clostridiumbotulinumcan grow and producetoxin in
the entrappedorganicmaterials.When subsequentrefloodingcoverssucha fringe
area with water and makes it attractive to waterfowl, toxin-containingmaterials are
consumedwhen they feed.

Outbreaks of botulism occur most heavily in late summer and early fall (Sciple
1953; Jensen and Williams 1964). In addition, Sciple (1953) noted (p. 7) that

"Migrant birds are particularly prone to intoxication,possiblybecauseof heavy
feeding activity after arrival from long flights" and "The malady is further associatedparticularlywith highly organicold-lake-bottomsoils."
Although any bird speciesliving at or near a marsh or lake with botulism might
be affected by the disease,a definite relationship exists between the mortality of
a speciesand its feedinghabits. Those speciesthat find more of their food in the
marsh mud where C. botulinum thrives are more common victims (Jensenand
Williams 1964). Thus, mortality in outbreaks today is greatestamong the "dabbling ducks" such as the Northern Pintail (Anas acura), the Green-winged Teal
(A. crecca),the Blue-wingedTeal (A. discors),the Gadwall (A. strepera),and the
Mallard (A. platyrhynchos)(Sciple 1953). Lesscommon victims are geese,swans,
and diving ducks, which do not typically feed in shallow water areas above mud,
and speciesof other families. The mortality of the affected waterfowl speciesis
tremendous.Accordingto Sciple(1953: p. 3), "Some roughestimatesof mortality
in the enormous outbreaksin the vicinity of Great Salt Lake have placed the total
number of dead at around 300,000 birds in a single year. During one of these
serious years, workers picked up and buried nearly 47,000 carcassesfrom what
must have been a relatively small area."
The speciesof the Wikieup avifauna occur in the proportions that one would
expectif they representmortality from botulism(Tables9, 10, 11). Most common,
of course, are waterfowl. Among the waterfowl, the most common are Branta
woolfendeni
and Anas spp.A, B, and C, all four of which wereprobablyshallow
water feeders.Much lesscommon are the other geese,the swan Cygnusrnariae,
the two indeterminate anserines, and the indeterminate anatine, which was possibly a diving duck such as an eider (Sornateria spp.).
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Lesscommon than Branta woolfendeniand the dabblingducks,but more common than the other waterfowl is the stork, Ciconia sp. Storks do not occur today
in the parts of North America where botulism is common, so there is no information on stork mortality from the disease.The only stork found in the United
Statestoday, Mycteria americana (not counting the accidentalJabiru mycteria),
"prefers to feed in shallow, muddy ponds, marshes,and sloughs..." (Bent 1926:
p. 62). This kind of area is similar to that preferred by dabbling ducks, and might
also have been favored by the extinct Wikieup stork.
An ornithologist visiting that ancient lake of Arizona might have observed a
scenelike the one describedby Jensenand Williams (1964: p. 333):
We start off with a light heart, but as we near the marsh, we stop abruptly in shock
and horror. The shoreline,where only last eveningwe saw thousandsof sleek,apparentlyhealthybirds, is now litteredwith their bodies.Most of them are ducks,but
here and there we seea Canadagoose,a gull, an avoeet,a black-neckedstilt....

In light of these reports, it is interestingto note the differencein the nature of
the fossilmaterial between Bird Bone Quarry and Clay Bank Quarry. The specimens from the former consistmostly of entire elementswith relatively minor
damage, and there is some associatedmaterial. The specimensfrom the latter
consistmostly of ends of limb bones, with greater damage than the Bird Bone
Quarry specimens,and only one of the setsof associatedmaterial in the collection
comes from this quarry. Possiblythe bones from the two quarries accumulated
in different ways: the Bird Bone Quarry matehal from a sudden massive die-off
as a result of disease, with relatively little disarticulation of carcassesprior to
transport, little damageto bones,and rapid burial; the Clay Bank Quarry material
from normal mortality, with gradual accumulation of random skeletalelements
transportedto the site after disarticulation of carcassesand damageto the bones
over time.

Very useful for corroboration of catastropohicvs. attritional death would be
more information on the exact nature of the bird-bearing fossil deposits--the
density of fossils,the frequencyof associatedmaterial, whether the fossilsoccur
in a distinct, shallow layer or layers, and so on. The bones in the blocks that I
prepared (Fig. 2) were very closelypacked, and all bones occurredon the same
level in the block, no bones being found deeper. However, reliable answers to
these questionscan come only from further excavation of the quarries.
Although it seemslikely that the avifauna of the Big SandyFormation represents
a catastrophicdeath assemblage,the actual causewill probably never be determined. I can think of no way to prove massive death from diseaseas opposed
to, for example,a suddenwinter storm suchas hascausedgreatmortality on the
Great Lakes in winter (pers. obs.).
One must concludethat this collectionof fossilbirds doesnot accuratelyreflect
the composition of the original avifauna as a whole because(1) there was probably
some bias in favor of collection of large species,and (2) the Anatidae and possibly
the stork are disproportionatelyrepresentedbecauseof their greatersusceptibility
to a diseasesuch as botulism. Within the Anatidae, Branta woolfendeniand the
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dabbling ducks are overrepresented, but the abundances of those four species
relative to one another are probably as in the living population.
One final peculiarity of this avifauna must be considered, namely the poor
representationof hindlimb elements(Table 10). This is particularlypronounced
in the ducks,geese,and swans.An explanation for this might be found in disarticulationpatternsof bird skeletons.Little informationis availableon the subject,
but Bickart (1984) reported patternsfor six carcasses
of Rock Doves (Columba
livia) observedon a stream floodplain in Baltimore, Maryland. He noted (1) early
disarticulationof hind limb joints, and (2) completionof legdisarticulationbefore
completion of wing disarticulation. As noted above, the Big Sandy Formation
depositsprobably representbirds transportedfrom their place of death to accumulate in one area. It seemsprobable that most of the carcassesarrived at their
place of final burial without their legs, those having dropped off to be buried in
some other unsampledpart of the lake during the journey of the bloated bodies
to the southern shore, carried by wind-blown waves.
The greaterdifferentialpreservationof legbonesamongnon-anatid taxa cannot
be explainedwith confidence,becausethe total number of specimensis so small;
it might be real or simply a sampling effect.
In light of the potential biases, only a few brief, qualitative comments should
be made on how the Wikieup avifauna compareswith the other significantprePleistoceneavifaunas. The Wikieup avifauna sharesseveral families with all or
most of the other four. These include Podicipedidae, Anatidae, Accipitridae,
Rallidae, Phoenicopteridae,and Scolopacidae.Notably absentfrom the Wikieup
fauna are herons (Ardeidae), which occur in the faunas of Love Bone Bed, Bone
Valley, and Rexroad, although not in the highly marine Lee Creek. One would
expect these large birds, strongly associatedwith water, to be preservedif they
were present, and so perhaps they did not occur in the area at that time. The
Florida and North Carolina faunas all include a number of marine taxa not found

in the inland Wikieup fauna. In this feature, Wikieup and Rexroad are similar,
although the latter also includes several taxa not found at Wikieup, for example,
ibises(Plataleidae),New World Vultures (Cathartidae), falcons(Falconidae),gal-

linaceousbirds (Phasianidae),owls (Strigidae),parrots (Psittacidae),and woodpeckers(Picidae).
The different kinds of birds in the Wikieup fauna give clues to the variety of
habitats found in the area of the ancient lake. An important question to ask,
however, is whether this lake was a breedinggroundfor all thesespecies,or whether
it was just a migration stop for many of them. Birds can often be found on
migration in placesquite unlike thosein which they breed. The dabblingducks,
the flamingo, the stork, and the crane all indicate a predominantly shallow lake,
preferred by them for feeding, although the several specimensthat might belong
to an eider (Somateria) suggestsome deeper water. The geeseand swanssuggest
nearbygrasslands,today a common kind of feedingarea for thosebirds. The rails
and grebesperhapsindicatean abundanceof marshyvegetationaroundthe edges
of the lake, and the various shorebirdssuggestthe presenceof exposedmudflats.
The stork and the various hawks, eagles, and vultures indicate the presence of
trees nearby, in which they would have nested or perched.
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SUMMARY

The fossilavifaunaof the late Hemphillian (late Miocene-earlyPliocene)Big
SandyFormation, Mobave County, Arizona, includes 38 species,in 13 families,
of which six are described as new. These include a stilt, Himantopus; a swan,
Cygnus;three geese,two speciesin Anser and one in Branta; and a crow, Corvus.
Most of the taxa are forms associatedwith water, includingspeciesin the families
Podicipedidae, Ciconiidae, Anatidae, Gruidae, Rallidae, Recurvirostridae,
Phoenicopteridae,Charadriidae, Scolopacidae,and Laridae. Also representedare
more terrestrial families suchas Accipitridae, Columbidae, and Corvidae. Notable
are a probable"pygmygoose,"Anabernicula;a speciesof the vulture Neophrontops;the first extinct harrier, Circusfrom North America; additional material for
Grus haydeniMarsh and Rallus phillipsi Wetmore; the earliestCoturnicopsrail;
the first pre-Pleistocenerecord of the stilts, Himantopus; the first definite prePleistocenerecord of the plovers, Charadrius; and the oldest satisfactoryrecord
of the crows, Corvus.
The Anatidae dominate the fauna, making up about 80% of the specimens.It
is suggested
that the relative frequenciesof the variousfamiliesand speciesin the
faunado not representthe originalcompositionof the fauna,but have beenbiased
primarily by differential mortality causedby the greater susceptibilityof some
species,particularly ducks,to the diseaseof botulism. The specimenscollected
from the main quarry, Bird Bone Quarry, probably representcatastrophicdeath
by disease,whereasthe specimensfrom the secondaryClay Bank Quarry probably
representan attritional death assemblageand gradual accumulationof fossils.
The peculiar lack of hind limb elementsin the collectionis attributed to their
having becomedisarticulatedand lost from skeletonsprior to or during transport,
and prior to burial.
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The taxa in the fauna suggesta warm, shallowlake environment with surrounding marshesand trees.
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APPENDIX

I

EXPLANATIONS
OF MEASUREMENTS
(ADAPTEDFROMBECKER1985)
SCAPULA
'
1. W-NECK.
2. W-PROX.

Least width of the neck of the scapula.
Proximal width from the externaltip of the glenoid facet to the dorsal margin of

the scapular head.

3. ACR-GLN.

Length from tip of acromion through external tip of glenoid facet.

CO,ACOrn

1. HEAD-IDA. Length from head throughinternal distal angle.
2. HEAD-SF. Lengthfrom head throughscapularfacet.
3. D-HEAD.
Least depth of head.
4. W-SHAFT.

Least width of shaft.

HUMERUS

1. LENGTH.

Greatest length from the head of the humerusthrough the midpoint of the lateral

condyle.
2. W-SHAFT.

Least width of shaft.

3. D-SHAFT.

Least depth of shaft.

4. W-PROX.

Transversewidth of proximal end from the externaltuberosityto the most ventral

face of the bicipital crest.
5. D-PROX. Depth ofproximal end, from the bicipital surfaceto the internal tuberosity,measured

at right anglesto the long axis of the shaft.
6. W-DIST. Transversewidth of distal end from the entepicondylarprominenceto the ectepicondylarprominence.
7. D-DIST. Depth of distalend from cranialfaceof externalcondylethroughridgeslightlymediad
from external tricipital groove, measuredat right anglesto the long axis of the shaft.
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ULNA

1. LENGTH.
2. W-SHAFT.
3. D-SHAFT.
4. WoPROX.

5. D-PROX.

Greatestlength from olecranonthrough tip of internal condyle.
Transverse width of midshaft.

Depth of midshaft.
Greatesttransversewidth of proximal articular surface.
Depth of proximal end from cranial tip of internal cotyla to caudal margin of shaft

of ulna.
6. ECON.
7. CPTB.

Lengthfrom externalcondylethroughventral faceof distal end.
Lengthfrom carpaltuberositythroughlateral faceof distal end.

RADIUS

1.
2.
3.
4.

LENGTH.

W-SHAFT.
D-SHAFT
W-PROX.

5. D-PROX.

Greatestlengthfrom the radial head throughdistal end of the radius.
Least width of shaft.

Least depth of shaft.
Greatesttransversewidth of proximal end.
Greatest depth of proximal end.

6. W-DIST.

Greatest transverse width of distal end.

7. D-DIST.

Greatest depth &distal end.

CARPOMETACARPUS

1. LENGTH. Greatestlengthfrom most proximal portion of the carpaltrochleathroughfacet for
digit III.
2. W-CARPAL. Transversewidth &carpal trochleameasuredat the proximaledgeof thearticular
facet.

3. D-PROX. Depth of proximal end from tip of processof metacarpalI through caudal part of
carpaltrochlea,measuredat right anglesto the long axis of the shaft.
4. W-SHAFT.
Transverse width of midshaft of metacarpal II.
5. D-SHAFT. Depth of midshaft of metacarpalII.
6. W-DIST. Transversewidth of distal end from edgeof facet for digit II through facet for digit
III.

7. D-DIST.

Greatestdepth of distal end, measuredacrossdorsal edgeof facet for digit II.

FURCULA

1. LENGTH.
2. D-PROX.

1. LENGTH.

Greatest length, measuredfrom symphysisto end of clavicle.
Greatestdepth of symphysis.

Greatest length from trochanter through lateral condyle.

2. W-SHAFT.

3. D-SHAFT.
4. W-PROX.

Least width of shaft.

Least depth of shaft.
Transversewidth ofproximal end, measuredfrom the head&femur throughlateral

aspectof trochanter,taken at right anglesto the long axis of the shaft.
5. W-DIST.

Greatest transverse width of distal end.

6. D-MCON.

Greatest depth of medial condyle.

TmIOTARSUS

1. LENGTH.

Greatestlengthfrom interarticulararea on proximal articular surfacethroughlateral

condyle.
2. W-SHAFT.

Least width of shaft.

3. D-SHAFT.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Least depth of shaft.
W-PROX-M.
Transversewidth of proximal articular surfacefrom articular facet for fibular
head to medial border of proximal articular surface.
D-PROX. Depth of proximal end from most caudal edgeof medial articular face to the most
cranial point of the cranial cnemial crest.
W-DIST-CR. Transversewidth &distal end, measuredacrosscranial portion of condyles.
D-ICON. Depth of area intercondylaris.

TARSOMETATARSUS

1. LENGTH.

Greatestlengthfrom intercondylareminencethroughtrochleafor digit III.
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Least width of shaft.

3. D-SHAFT.
4. W-PROX.

Least depth of shaft.
Greatest transversewidth of proximal articular surface, measured acrossdorsal

surface.

5. D-PROX. Depth from dorsal edgeof proximal articular surfaceto closesthypotarsalcanal.
6. W-D-SHAFT. Width of shaft at cranial edgeof distal canal.
7. TRII-TRIV.
Greatest transversewidth between plantar portion of trochlea II and plantar portion of trochlea IV.

8. TRIII-TRIV.

Greatesttransversewidth from trochlea III through trochlea IV.

CRANIUM
1. LENGTH.
2. INT-ORB.

Length from nasal-frontalsuture to posterior-mostpart of supraoccipital.
Shortestlength betweendorsal marginsof orbits.

Ros•u•

1. LENGTH.

Greatest length.

2. ANT-LENGTH.
3. W-NARES.

4. L-NARES.

Length from anterior end of premaxillary to anterior end of nares.

Maximum

width of nares.

Maximum length of nares.

5. WIDTH.

Width of mandible at nares.

6. DEPTH.

Depth of mandible from nasal-frontalsutureto edgeof tomium.

1.
2.
3.
4.

LENGTH.
Greatest length.
L-SYMPH. Length of symphysis.
W-SYMPH. Width of symphysis.
D-SUR. Depth from dorsal edge of surangular.

STERNUM

1. D-CARINA.
Depth of carina f•m the tip of the ventral manubrial spineto the anterior ventral
tip of the carina.
2. VMS-COST. Length from tip of ventral manubrial spine to anterior edge of the first costal
facet.
P•Lvxs

1. L-SYNSAC. Greatest length of synsacrum.
2. L-ANT. Length from anterior end of the synsacrumto the anterior end of the acetabula.
3. W-TROCH.

Width

between antitrochanters.
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AVV•-DIX FiG. 1.1. Measurementstaken of the scapula,coracold,and humerus.
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INTRODUCTION

Late Pliocene(approximately 1.8 to 3.0 mybp) marine sedimentaryrocksoccur
widely in southwesternSan Diego County, California. These sandstoneslie unconformably on Eocenedepositsand are capped by a layer of Pleistocenesediments. The marine sediments were deposited in a large embayment extending
from Mission Valley in the north into northern Baja California, Mexico, in the
south and from the Pacific Ocean east to approximately the eastern limits of the
cities of San Diego and Bonita.
The fossilbirds recoveredfrom the San Diego Formation are all marine species
except for a single songbird.Those identified previous to this study include a
loon, a shearwater, two boobies, a cormorant, a murrelet, an auklet, and three
flightlessauks. In studyingthe fossil bird material in the collection of the PaleontologySection,Department of Geology,SanDiego Natural History Museum,
I identified 39 taxa of birds, 22 to the specieslevel. The San Diego Formation
now has the largestand most diverse avifauna of any known deposit of the same
general time.

The fossil bird record for the San Diego Formation beganwith the referral of
a humerus to the extinct flightlessauk Mancalla californiensisLucas by Loye
Miller (1933:34). In 1937, Miller named a supposednew genusand speciesof
put•n, Pliolunda diegense,from SanDiego. A secondand more completehumerus
of Mancalla was describedby Miller (1946) and he establishedthe Mancallidae,
a family very closeto the Alcidae.
Howard (1949) made the first comprehensivereport on the fossil birds from
the San Diego Formation, listing 5 orders, 8 families, 8 genera, and 8 species.
Previously named speciesidentified by Howard included Gavia? concinna Wetmore, Podicepsparvus (Shufeldt), Mancalla californiensisLucas, and Pliolunda
diegenseMiller. Howard named4 new species:Pu.•nuskanako.•, Phalacrocorax
kennelli, Miosula recentior,and Brachyrarnphuspliocenus.
Miller and Howard (1949) studied all the known skeletal remains of Mancalla
and concluded,as previouslysuggested
by Miller (1946:35), that a secondspecies,
smallerthan Mancalla californiensis,was representedin the formation. The fossil
"puffin" Pliolundawasalsoreevaluatedand synonymizedwith Mancalla, making
the name Mancalla diegensisavailable for the smaller species.
Brodkorb (1953:212) reviewedthe Plioceneloonsof North America and Europe
and named Gayla howardaeas a new speciesfrom the San Diego Formation, a
loon smaller than G. concinna,which was tentatively identified by Howard (1949:
185) from the San Diego fauna.
In 1956, Miller named a new genusand speciesof owl, Lechusastirtoni, supposedly from the San Diego Formation and presumed to be related to the Barn
Owl, Tyroalba. Reexaminationof the holotypicalcoracoid,UCMP 45331, showed
it was not a fossilbut a bone from the extant owl, Tyro alba (Chandler 1982).
Miller and Bowman named 3 more speciesfrom the San Diego Formation in
1958. These included a small grebe, Podicepssubparvus,a booby, Sula humerails,
and a fourth speciesof alcid, Ptychoramphustenuis.
Howard (1970) reviewed the extinct genusMancalla, then in the subfamily
Mancallinae (Brodkorb 1967:217), and named a second speciesin the fauna as
M. milleri, the smallestand most abundant speciesin the fauna. As previously
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suggested(Miller and Howard 1949:225), M. californiensiswas deleted from the
San Diego fauna.
Most recently Olson (1981) describeda third speciesof Mancalla, M. emlongi,
from the San Diego Formation, bringingthe number of speciesin the fauna to 11.
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MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

I determined character polarities by outgroup comparisons(Wiley 1981:139;
Watrousand Wheeler 1981:5-9; Madisonet al. 1984:84-89)usingwhat arethought
to be the most closelyrelated families based on classifications
by Mayr and
Amadon (1951), Wetmore (1960), Storer (1971), Cracraft (1981), and Olson
(1985b). Monophyly of each family was assumed,althoughas yet few of these
familieshave beenrigorouslyexamined,osteologically,
in phylogeneticanalyses
to the genericlevel. Exceptionsare Livezey's(1986) analysisof anseriformgenera
and Siegel-Causey's
studyof phalacrocoracids
(1988). All newtaxa are diagnosed
on the basis of autapomorphic(unique) characters.In the genericdiagnoses,
synapomorphic
(sharedderived)characters
aregivento justifygenericassignments
of species.I also provide differential diagnosesand discussionsof sharedderived
characters(based on outgroup comparisons)in the "Comparisons" sections,in
the hope that thesewill facilitate future phylogeneticanalysesof bird groupsby
identifyingphylogenetically
usefulcharacters.At the beginningof eachcomparativesectionfor eachgroupof birds,I havegiventhe outgroup(s)
usedto determine
these polarities.

Recentlycollectedfossilswere prepared,identified,and catalogued,and ident•cations were made by comparingthe fossilswith modern skeletonsand previouslyidentifiedfossilsin collectionsat the SanDiegoNatural History Museum
and the Natural History Museum of Los AngelesCounty. I have attemptedto
make a comprehensivelisting of all referable specimensfrom this fauna and not
a partial listing of only recentlycollectedfossils.More than 2,000 specimenswere
examined. Descriptive osteologicalterminology usedis from Howard (1929:314324), Owre (1967), and Bock and McEvey (1969:213-218). The taxonomic sequence follows that of the American Ornithologists'Union Check-list of North
American Birds (1983) and for fossils,Brodkorb'sCatalogueof FossilBirds, Parts
1-3, 5 (1963a, 1964, 1967, 1978).
All measurementsare in millimeters and were taken with dial calipers.Brackets
[ ] around measurements indicates an approximation bemuse of the preserved
condition of the fossil. Magnification of all figuresis x 1.
Museum acronyms used in the text are as follows:
KU

LACM
MCZ

Charles Dean Bunker Memorial Skeleton Collection, Museum of Natural History, The University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas

Natural History Museum of Los AngelesCounty
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts

MVZ

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley,
California

SDSNI-I
UCLA
UCMP
UKVP
UMMP

San Diego Societyof Natural History
University of California, Los Angeles,California
University of California Museum of Paleontology,Berkeley,California
University of Kansas, Vertebrate Paleontology,Lawrence, Kansas
University of Michigan, Museum of Paleontology,Ann Arbor, Michigan
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GEOLOGY

The San Diego Formation is a rock unit of late Pliocene age with numerous
exposuresthroughoutthe southwestcorner of San Diego County, California, and
northwesternBaja California, Mexico. It is the major depositionalunit in the San
Diego basin (Dem6r6 1983). It lies unconformablyon the marine EoceneMount
Soledad Formation, and is covered by the nonmarine PleistoceneLinda Vista
Formation. The formation in the San Diego area is delimited by the San Diego
River in the north, by Rosarito Beach, Baja California, Mexico, about 26 miles
to the south, and by the foothills of La Mesa to the east. Additional northern
exposures(e.g.,at Mission and Pacificbeachesand Mount Soledad)are displaced
occurrencescaused by tectonic movement along the Rose Canyon fault zone
(Kennedy et al. 1975). Interpretation of the stratigraphyof the San Diego Formation is complicatedby the effectsof activity along several fault zonespresent
today and duringthe time of deposition(ThomasDem6r6 and Brad Riney, pers.
comm.).

The San Diego Formation is divided into "lower" and "upper" units (Arnold
1903; Dem6r6 1982:128-130, 1983:189). The "lower" unit is a fine-grained,
bluish-grayto yellowish-brownsandstone,and the "upper" unit is a more coarsegrained, yellowish-brownto red sandstone(Hertlein and Grant 1939, 1944). In
general, the sandstoneis friable with occasionalgravel and cobble horizons interspersedthroughout both units.
The molluscan fossils (Arnold 1903; Grant and Gale 1931; Woodring et al.
1940; Dem6r6 1982:132)and planktonicforaminifera(Mandel 1973) indicate an
ageno older than the late Pliocene(approximately3.0 mybp), to at leastasyoung
as early Pleistocene(approximately1.5 mybp). Barnes(1976:332-334) correlated
the San Diego Formation with the BlancanNorth American provincial mammal
age based upon his studies of the fossil vertebrates(mainly marine mammals)
from the formation. Barnesalsoconsideredthe SanDiego, Niguel (OrangeCounty,
California), the upper part of the Capistrano (Orange County, California), and
Merced (San Mateo County, California) formationsas temporal equivalents.
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SYSTEMATIC

PALEONTOLOGY

Order GAVIIFORMES

Family GAVIIDAE
Subfamily GAVIINAE
Genus Gavia Forster

Gavia howardae Brodkorb 1953

Figs. 1-6

Holotype.--LACM 2111/1071, distal end of left humerus.
Paratypes.--LACM 2175/1080, distal end left humerus;LACM 2133/1080,
distal end right humerus.

Referredmaterial.• Ulnae-- SDSNH 21084/2946, left; LACM 119375/4442,
left distalend;SDSNH 27229/3265, left carpometacarpus;
tarsometatarsi--LACM
117778/4442, right; SDSNH 35251/3418, right proximal end; SDSNH 23751/
2971-A, proximal end of right digit III, pedal phalanx 1; SDSNH 25207/2947,
fifth thoracic

vertebra.

Description.--The distal end of the humerus has already been describedby
Brodkorb (1953:212-213).
A left ulna (SDSNH 21084) is gracile with an expanded,blade-like carpal
tuberosity.The prominencefor the anteriorarticularligamentis long, narrow,
and low on the shaft;the lateral border is formed by a shallowgroove.The internal
cotylais more oval than round, and the externalcotylahasan unnotchedexternal
margin.
A left carpometacarpus
(SDSNH 27229) is completeexceptfor the metacarpal
III. The bone is slender and has an elongate metacarpal I.

An almostcompleteright tarsometatarsus
(LACM 117778)is gracile,laterally
compressed,and short. The hypotarsushas three tendinal groovesin an anterior
row, and theseare enclosedin a singlecanal betweenthe broken lateral calcaneal
ridges.The trochleafor digit II is rotatedposteriorlyand is proximalto the trochlea
for digit III. The relativelybroadintercotylarareahasthe intercotylarprominence
placed more towards the lateral side.
Only the proximal end of a right digit Ill, pedalphalanx 1 (SDSNH 23751) is
preserved;this is laterally compressedand slenderwith a dorsolateralledge on
the proximo-external surface.
A broken fifth thoracic vertebra (SDSNH 25207) is missingboth diapophyses,
the hypapophysis,and the right neurapophysis.
The centrumis shortand narrow,
and the anterior articulating surfacehas a broad "V" shapedventral margin.
Comparisons.-- Podicipediformand procellariiformbirds were usedas the outgroupsto determine characterpolarities.
Gavia howardae was described from the San Diego Formation by Brodkorb

(1953:211-214)on the basisof 3 humeri.The othertwo "Pliocene"species
discussedby Brodkorbare now understoodto be late Miocene:G. coneirmaWetmore,
1940 is from the late Miocene (Hemphillian) Monterey County, California, and
G. palaeodytesWetmore, 1943 is from the late Miocene (Hemphillian) of Polk
County, Florida. Gavia brodkorbiHoward, 1978 is late Miocene(Clarendonian)
at Laguna Niguel, Orange County, California. European fossil loons include G.
egerianaSvec, 1982 Lower Miocene (Ottnangian),Dolnice, Cheb basin, Czechoslovakia;and G. portisi(Regalia, 1902), middle Pliocene,OrcianoPisano,Italy.
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F•Gs.1-12. Gaylahowardae--1, 2 ulna;3, 4 tarsometatarsus;
5, 6 carpometacarpus..dechmophorus
elasson--7, 8 femur; 9, 10 tarsometatarsus;11, 12 ulna.

Recently,Howard (1982:3) assigneda tarsometatarsus
to Gavia sp., from the late

Miocene(Hemphillian)marinedepositin Oceanside,San Diego County,California.

Extant loonscan be separatedosteologica!ly
into two distinctgroups:Gavia
stellata(Red-throated
Loon)is moregracilewhereas
G. iraruer(CommonLoon),
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G. adamsii (Yellow-billed Loon), and G. arctica (Arctic Loon) are more robust.
Gavia howardae and G. egeriana have slender bones as in G. stellata. Gavia
howardaeis smaller than G. stellata, and G. egerianais smallestof the three. The
blade-like carpaltuberosityis an autapomorphyfor G. howardae,beingeven more
slender than that of G. stellata and much more slender than in G. concinna, G.

brodkorbkor the other living loons(the ulnae of G. palaeodytesand G. egeriana
are as yet unknown). The enlargedcarpal tuberosity is a synapomorphyfor Gayla,
differingfrom the smaller, roughly triangular (plesiomorphic)condition seenin
the fossilloon Colymboides(seeStorer 1956:418-419) or in podicipediformbirds.
Gavia howardaediffers from all other loons by having a shallowgroove below
the anterior articular ligamental prominence that is low on the ulnar shaft, whereas
other loons have a deeper groove because the ligamental prominence is raised
above the shaft. The anterior articular ligamental attachment on the ulna is long
and narrow in the ulna of G. howardae,and that of its type (LACM 2111) correspondswell with the same attachment in G. egeriana and G. stellata. Gavia
concinna, G. brodkorbLand other living loons all have a shorter and broader
ligamentalattachment. [Howard (1978:6) alsonoted the similarity of the anterior
articular ligamental attachmentson the humeri of G. howardaeand G. stellata.]
The internal cotyla of G. howardae is more ovoid (the derived condition as
comparedwith grebes)than round and, therefore,approachesthat of G. concinna
and differs from that of G. brodkorbi, G. stellata, Colymboides,and the other
extant loons and podicipediform birds. The referred tarsometatarsus(LACM
117778) is not directly comparable to other fossil speciesbecausetarsometatarsi
of fossil loons are otherwise unknown. However, a late Miocene tarsometatarsus
(UCMP 88656) from Oceanside,California, has been assignedto Gavia sp. by
Howard (1982:3). It is longer and more robust than G. howardaeand G. stellata,
as in extant loons. The more proximal placement of the distal foramen on UCMP

88656 is an autapomorphythat distinguishesit from all other fossil (including
LACM 117778) or living loons, which all have a more distally placed distal
foramen, a symplesiomorphysharedwith grebes.
The small size and slendernessof SDSNH 23751 are the only reasonsI have
for referringthisphalanxto G. howardae.Sizeisalsotheonlycriterionfor assigning
a cervicalvertebra, SDSNH 25207, to G. howardae.The holotype of G. portisL
a cervical vertebra, is the size of G. iraruer.
The gracile skeleton of Gavia howardae resemblesthose of G. stellata and G.

egeriana rather than the more robust skeleton of other fossil and living loons.
Gaviahowardaewaslargerthan G. egerianaand G. brodkorbi(Table 1)but smaller
than all other known fossil and living species.
Remarks.--Howard (1978:5) gavea measurementof 91.5 mm for the smallest
referred humerus of Gayla howardae(LACM 2133) = length from distal end to
distal tip of deltoid crest.This measurementis to the distal tip of the bicipital
crest rather than the deltoid crest (Howard pers. comm.).
Measurements.-- Carpometacarpus:length-- 61.4; proximal breadth-- 5.6; length
metacarpal I-- 19.1.
Gavia sp. indet.

Referredmaterial.-- LACM 2110/1071,incomplete
premaxillary;
UCMP 45870/
5520, left tibiotarsusmissingcneraial crestsand distal condyles;tarsometatarsi-SDSNH 35259/3418, right; SDSNH 22916/2978, right.
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1

MEASUREMENTS OF ULNAE FOR SPECIES OF Gayla
G. brodkorbi

Length
Proximal breadth
Shaft •
Distal breadth of

condyles
Distal depth through
carpal tuberosity

G. howardae

LACM

LACM

311731

119375

SDSNH 21084

G. stellata

81.0

--

93.9

--

9.4
4.9 x --

---

9.4
4.5 x 5.5

11.62
5.3 x 7.63

G. concinna

(N = 7)

104.8-118.3
9.6-10.7
4.5-5.1 x 5.3-6.0

--

4.8

5.3

8.0

6.3-6.4

11.3

11.6

11.7

16.6

11.3-12.3

Breadth x depth at midpoint of shaft.
2See Howard 1978.
See Brodkorb 1953.

Description.--The partial bill (LACM 2110) consistsof the tip and the dorsal
nasal bar. It is robust but short with a ventral groove the entire length of the bill
tip.

A tibiotarsus(UCMP 45870) has a low, centrally located roedial shaft ridge on
the anterior surface, which gradually slopesto the external side and has a slight
depressionon the internal half of the shaft.
A worn yet distinctivetarsometatarsus(SDSNH 22916) is robustwith a laterally
compressedshaft and a shallow outer extensor groove on the anterior surface.
The proximal foramina are separatedby a partition of bone; the distal foramen
is located closeto the trochlear end. The outer calcanealridge of the hypotarsus
is broken.

Comparisons.--Not gracile as in Gavia howardaeand G. stellata. The tarsometatarsus(SDSNH 22916) is insteadthat of a smallbut robustindividual (Table
2) resemblingG. arctica and, most likely, G. concinnaand G. brodkorbias well
(tarsi are unknown). Gavia concinnais larger than G. arctica, whereasSDSNH
22916 is slightlysmallerthan thesebonesin G. howardae(LACM 117778). The
tarsometatarsus
is unknownfor G. brodkorbi,but the ulna of G. brodkorbi(LACM
31173) is 13.6 percentsmallerthan G. howardae(SDSNH 21084). The difference
in lengthbetweenthat of G. howardae(LACM 117778) and SDSNH 22916 is 2

ram, or lessthan 1 percent.UnlessG. brodkorbihad a very longfoot, this tarsometatarsusdoes not seemproperly assignedto it. Also, it is not assignedto G.
howardaebecause:(1) of its overall robustness;(2) of the shallowouter extensor
grooveon the anterior surface,whereG. howardaeand G. stellataeachhave sharp
lateral borderswith a deepergroove;(3) the distal foramen is nearer the trochlear
end whereasG. howardaeand G. stellata have a more proximally placed distal
foramen; and (4) the proximal foramina are more broadly separatedby bone
whereasG. howardaeand G. stellatahavethem setclosertogether,almostuniting
the proximal foramina. In these features SDSNH 22916 agreesmore with G.
arctica

and G. immer.

Discussion.-The bill fragment(LACM 2110) was originallyassigned(Howard
1949:185) to the late Miocene speciesGavia concinna becauseof its breadth.
However, it is not from a particularly long-billed individual, and the measurementsgiven by Howard (1949:186) are closeto thosefor G. arctica and equal to
that speciesin depth of nares.
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TABLE

2

MEASUREMENTS OF TARSOMETATARSI FOR SPECIESOF Gayla

Length
Proximal breadth
Shaft •
Distal breadth

Gayla sp.
SDSNH 22916

G. howardae
LACM 117778

G. stellata
(N • 7)

60.8

62.8

66.1-77.5

-3.7 x 5.4
7.3

10.9
3.4 x 5.8
7.5

11.3-12.5
3.1-3.7 x 6.0-6.6
7.5-8.3

Breadth x depthat midpoint of shat•.

The tibiotarsus(UCMP 45870) wasreferredto Gavia howardaeby Miller (1956:
617) and describedas "stockier" and slightly shorter than in G. stellata. The
tibiotarsusof G. stellata is distinguishablefrom UCMP 45870 and that of other
living loons by a centrally located medial shaft ridge bordered on both sidesby
deepdepressionsthat setthe ridge off as a raisedrib of bone (a derived condition),
as opposed to a single depression on the internal side of the shaft. Also, in G.
stellata the tendinal groove on the anterodistalend of the tibiotarsusis more to
the external side with a thin lateral border of bone (derived), whereasUCMP
45870 and the other living loons have a more centrallylocatedgroove and a thick
bony lateral border. Although the tibiotarsus of G. howardae is unknown, the
greaterresemblanceof that speciesto G. stellata among living loons as noted
above suggeststhat UCMP 45870 should not be referred to G. howardae.
Remarks.-- Based on the material preserved in the current collections, I think
that Gayla concinnais not representedin the San Diego Formation collections.
Some of the material previouslyreferredto G. concinnahas been reassignedto
G. howardae(Brodkorb 1953:213; Miller 1956; Miller and Bowman 1958). An
additionalhumerus(UCMP 45872) identifiedby Miller (1956:617) asG. concinna
belongsto a cormorant(seePhalacrocoracidae
gen.et spp.indet.). In addition to
G. howardae,a robust speciesof loon much smallerthan G. concinnais present
in this fauna, but the material now available is insufficient to name it.
Measurements.--Premaxillary: length from bill tip to distal tip of nasal opening- 22.0.
Order PODICIPEDIFORMES

Family PODICIPEDIDAE
Genus PodicepsLatham
Diagnosis.--Femur of Podicepswith broad anterior surfaceof external condyle,
whereasAechmophorushas a narrow external condyle.

Podicepsarndti n. sp.
Figs. 27-39
Holotype.--LACM 2189/1070, right femur.
Paratypes.--Femora--LACM 2838/1095, right;UCMP 45881/V5518, left distal end; SDSNH 24961/3175, left; SDSNH 21228/2977, external half of distal
end; LACM 115170/4271, associatedleft femur, tibiotarsus missing proximal
end, and tarsometatarsus;tibiotarsi--LACM 2265/1075-B, left missingcnemial
crests;UCMP 45876/V5519, left missing distal end; tarsometatarsi--SDSNH
21097/3031, right;SDSNH 27145/3265, right;SDSNH 28614/3305-A, left;LACM
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FIGS. 13-26. Podicepssubparvus--13-16 femora; 17, 18 coracoid;21, 22 tarsometatarsus.P. discots-19, 20 femur; Podicepssp.--23, 24 femur; Podicepsindet.--25, 26 humeri.

2809/1080, right; LACM 2187/1071, left; LACM 2266/1075-B, left missinginternal cotyla; SDSNH 248964/2971-A,
V73130, right proximal end.

right proximal end; UCMP

109395/

Etymology.--Thisgrebeis namedin honorof JosephArndt in recognitionof
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FIGS.27-39. Podicepsarndti--27-30 femora; 31, 32, 38, 39 tarsometatarsi;33, 34 tibiotarsus;3537 associatedfemur, tibiotarsus, and tarsometatarsus.
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3

MEASUREMENTS
OF FEMORAFORSPECmS
OF Podiceps
Proximal

Length

breadth

Depth external

Shaft•

Distalbreadth

condyle

--

8.0

--

3.6 x 4.0
3.6 x 4.0

9.2
9.0

-6.8

11.0

4.9

Podicepssp.
LACM 2605

--

--

P. discors

SDSNH 23836
UMMP 52423

34.9
35.1

9.1
9.3

P. subparvus
LACM 2568

--

--

4.2 x --

LACM 2118

--

--

4.1 x --

43.1
41.5

10.5
10.9

4.1 x 5.0
4.1 x 5.2

11.1
10.9

4.9
4.8

UCMP 45881
LACM 2189

-42.1

-12.0

-4.7 x --

12.0
12.6

8.7
5.5

LACM 2838

44.5

12.9

5.2 x 6.4

[13.0]

--

SDSNH 21056
SDSNH 24863

[10.2] 2

5.0

P. arndti n. sp.

Breadth x depth of shaft at midpoint.
[ ] = approximatemeasurements.

his fossil collecting in the San Diego Formation for the Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural History.
Diagnosis.- Differs from other speciesof Podicepsin having the trochanteric
ridge of the femur separatedfrom the trochanter,and the depressioninside of the
trochantericridge more distal to the iliac surfacethan besidethe ridge.
Description.--The holotype has a slighfiy laterally compressedshaft and a narrow proximal end. The trochanter is raised proximad above the level of the head
of the femur, and the iliac surface slopes from the head to the trochanter. The
trochanter is separatedfrom the trochanteric ridge, which is a wedge of bone
pointed out from the proximal end. The rotular groove is shallow, and the external
condyle on the anterior surface is broad. The walls of the fibular groove are
approximately equal in height.
The robust tibiotarsus has the cnemial crest converging at the proximal end.
The supratendinalbridge is centrally located on the distal end of the shaft.
The tarsometatarsusis laterally flattened, and the lateral edgesof the shaft are
well defined.The intercotylar depressionhasa distinct drop into the singleforamen
in the anterior row of the hypotarsus.A canalfor the tendonof M. flexor perforatus
digit II is present.
Comparisons.--Gaviiformes, Procellariiformes,and other generaofpodicipediform birds were used as outgroupsto determine character polarities.
Podicepsarndti is slightly smaller than the living speciesP. grisegena(Rednecked Grebe) but is larger than any other grebe known from the San Diego
Formation (Tables 3-5). Podicepsparvus Shufeldt, 1915 was previouslyrecorded
from the San Diego Formation by Howard (1949:183). Podicepsparvusis an early
Pleistocenespeciesequal in size to P. arndti, but separable osteologicallyby
differencesin the femur noted in the diagnosis.
Storer (1963:563) consideredthe absenceof the canal for the tendon of the M.
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TABLE

4

MEASUREMENTS
OF TARSOMETATARSI
FORSPECIES
OF Podiceps
Length

Proximal breadth

Shaft

Distal breadth

P. discors
UMMP

29079

42.3

P. cf. P. subparvus
SDSNH 21124

6.9

2.3 x --

5.5

[45.9]

--

3.1 x 4.1

--

65.4
-63.1
63.2
59.3
-65.5
64.2

10.5
1.1
---9.9
10.6
10.3

P. arndti n. sp.
SDSNH
SDSNH
LACM
LACM
LACM
UCMP
SDSNH
SDSNH

21097
24864
2187
2266
115170
109395
28614
27145

3.3 x
-3.4 x
3.4 x
2.9 x
-3.1 x
3.1 x

5.1

7.5
-7.2
-6.8
-8.5
8.3

5.6
'5.9
5.0
4.9
5.2

flexor perforatus digit II in the tarsometatarsusto be diagnosticfor Podiceps.
However, I found this primitive character in skeletonsof P. major (Great Grebe
SDSNH 38347, 38348, KU 78267, 78269, 79482, 79483, 82234) and P. rolland
(White-tufted Grebe KU 83649, 83650) as well as the presentspecies.This canal
is a symplesiomorphy for podicipediform and procellariiform birds. Becauseof
synapomorphiessharedby P. arndti and other extant speciesofPodiceps,I place
the new speciesin Podiceps.
PodicepssubparvusMiller and Bowman 1958
Figs. 13-18, 21, 22

Holotype.--LACM 2568/1080, right femur missingproximal end.
Paratype.--LACM 2118/1071, left femur missingproximal end.
Referredmaterial. -- LACM 2354/1079, left coracoid;femora-- SDSNH 21056/
2977, left; SDSNH 24863/3088, left; tibiotarsi--LACM 2113/1071, left missing
cnemial crests;LACM 2129/1080, left proximal end; SDSNH 21124/3006, left
tarsometatarsus.

Description..--The femur has been describedby Miller and Bowman (1958:6).
TABLE

5

MEASUREMENTS
OF ULNAEFORSPECIES
OFAechmophorus
A. elamson
A. occidentalis

UMMP

Length
Proximal breadth
Proximal depth
Length brachial depression
ShaftI
Breadth x depth at midpoint of shaR.
Measurements

from UKVP

24764.

48914

UMMP

45316

91.3
-----

9 3.9
[7.8]2
[6.4]
[16.9]
[3.7 x 4.4]

UCMP

109389

-7.1
6.3
16.0
3.4 x 3.6

(N = 4)

97.2-109.8
8.2-8.7
7.0-7.2
14.3-15.0
3.6-3.9 x 4.3-4.4
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The tibiotarsus(LACM 2113) is slenderand the supratendinalbridge is on the
internal

side of the shaft.

Comparisons.--Gaviiformand procellariiformbirds were the outgroupsused
to determine character polarities.

Both referredfemora have long, narrow shaftswith flattenedexternal sidesand
agreewith the holotypein thesefeatures.They agreewith the holotypeand paratype (LACM 2118) in having an anteriorly placedexternal intermuscularline and
a deep fibular condyle. These charactersdiffer from those of Podicepsarndtg
which has a robust femur, a shallowerfibular condyle, and a more posteriorly
placedexternalintermuscularline. A deep fibular condyleand more posteriorly
placed external intermuscular line are primitive characters seen in Gavia. The

tibiotarsus(LACM 2113) has a gracile shaft and the supratendinalbridge is on
the internal side of the distal end, whereasP. arndti has a more robust shaft and
the tendinal bridge is in the middle of the distal end.
Podicepscf. P. discorsMurray 1967
Figs. 19, 20
Holotype.--UMMP 29079/UM-K 1-47, a left tarsometatarsusfrom the Rexroad
Formation (Lower Pliocene,Blancan)in Meade County,Kansas.
Referredmaterial.-- SDSNH 23836/3168, left femur.
Description.--Thefemurhaspreviouslybeendescribedby Murray (1967:281).
Comparisons.--Thereferred femur, SDSNH 23836, agreeswith a paratype
femur, UMMP 52423, of Podicepsdiscorsfrom the HagermanLocal Fauna,
Glenns Ferr• Formation, Twin Falls County, Idaho, in size (Table 3) as well as
beingnarrow,as describedby Murray (1967:281),with a broad obturatorridge
and a narrowtrochantericridge.The trochanteris low, whereason Podicepsarndti
it is raisedhigherabovethe iliac facet.Also, P. arndti hasa deeperdepression
proximalto the rotulargroove,thusdifferingfrom P. discorsand the holotypeof
P. subparvus
(LACM 2568). P. discorshasa muchshorterinternalcondylethan
the external condyle, whereasPodicepssubparvusand P. arndti have the distal
condylesextendingdistadmoreequally,the externalcondyleslightlylonger.Podicepsdiscorsagreeswith P. subparvus
in havingsteeperlateralwallsof the rotular
grooveanddiffersfrom P. arndti,whichhasa shallowerrotulargroove.Podiceps
discorsalsodiffersfrom P. subparvus
and P. arndti by havingon the anterior
surfacethe external condyle narrow, as opposedto the broad surfacethat is
primitive in grebes.
UMMP 52423 differsfrom SDSNH 23836 in havinga more deeplydepressed
proximoposterior
surfacebelowthe iliac facet.This conditionis highlyvariable,
however,in Recent speciesof grebes.
Discussion.--Podicepsdiscorshas now been reported from three late Pliocene
localitiesin westernNorth America:the Rexroad,GlennsFerry,and SanDiego
formations.The possibilityof the samespeciesof grebeoccurringin theseformationswasfirstproposedby Murray (1967:286).Podicepsdiscorsmay well have
had a distributionsimilarto the Recentspecies
P. nigricollis(EaredGrebe),which
occurswidely throughwesternNorth America.
Additional fossilgrebesin the collections(Figs.25, 26) couldnot be identified
to speciesbecauseof the similar size of Podicepssubparvusand P. arndti.
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Podicepssp. Miller and Bowman 1958
Figs. 23, 24

Referredmaterial--LACM 2605/1095, left femur distal half.
Comparisons.--Thefemur is from a speciesthe size ofPodicepsnigricollisand
is smaller than Podicepsdiscors.
Genus AechmophorusCoues
AechmophoruselassonMurray 1967
Figs. 7-12

Holotype.--UMMP 45316/19217, left humerus and associatedleft ulna from
the Glenns Ferry Formation (Upper Pliocene, Blancan) in Twin Falls County,
Idaho.

Referredmaterial.--UCMP 109389/V73130, right ulna missingdistalonequarter; SDSNH 24903/3176, right femur; LACM 2113/1071, left tibiotarsusmissing
cnemial crests;tarsometatarsi--SDSNH 24904/3176, right missing distal end;
SDSNH 24905/3176, left.
Description.-- The proximal end of the ulna (UCMP 109389) has a slightly
ovoid internal cotyla, and the lateral margin is angularbelow the cotyla. A transverseridgebelowthe externalcotylaalsohasa very angularmargin. The anterior
articular ligamental attachment and the brachial depressionare both closeto the
proximal end. The brachial depressionis shallow and pointed distally where the
lateral border of the depression and the intermuscular line meet.
The shaft of the femur (SDSNH 24903) is short and laterally compressed.Both
the trochanteric and obturator ridges are robust and very short. Distally, the
musclescarabove the popliteal area is low on the shaft, not raised. On the anterior
side a rotular groove is presentbut lacks steeplyslopedlateral walls.
On the tibiotarsus(LACM 2113) both anterior and posterior sidesof the shaft
have medial shaft ridgesthat are constrictedand raised.The posteriorside of the
internal condyleis flared laterally and is long. There is a notch betweenthe anterior
and posterior portions of the internal condyle, and the anterior portion extends
farther distad.

The shaft of the tarsometatarsus(SDSNH 24905) is laterally compressedwith
a raised external side. The single canal in the anterior row of the hypotarsusis

gradually sloping to the intercotylar depression,and there is no canal for the
tendon of M. flexor perforatusdigit II. The articulating surfaceof trochlea II is
offsetto the medial side of the shaft of the trochlea, and there is a ridge on the
lateral surface of the trochlea at the level of the offset.

Comparisons.- Gaviiformes and Procellariiformes were used as outgroupsfor
determinations of character polarities.
Aechmophorus elasson Murray 1967, from the Pliocene Glenns Ferry Formation, Twin Falls County, Idaho, and a subspeciesof the Western Grebe, A.

"occidentalis"lucasi(Miller, 1911), from the Pleistoceneof Fossil Lake, Oregon,
are the only named fossil forms of the genus.Murray (1967:282) did not give a
detailed osteologicaldiagnosisor description of the humerus holotype and associatedleft ulna (UMMP 45316) ofA. elasson.I have comparedthe ulna (UCMP
109389) with a good cast ofA. elasson(UKVP 24764) and find them identical
except that UCMP 109389 has a slightly smaller shaft (Table 5).
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Aechmophorus
"occidentalis"lucasifrom the Pleistoceneof Oregonwas larger
than its Recent relatives and, therefore, much larger than Aechmophoruselasson.
The slightly ovoid shapeand angular lateral margin of the internal cotyla of the
ulna in Aechmophorusare primitive charactersfor grebesand loons. The transverse ridge below the external cotyla in Aechmophorusis derived; its absencein
grebes,loons, and tubenosesI considerprimitive. The proximal position of the
anterior articular ligamental attachment and brachial depressionis primitive and

exhibitedin Aechmophorus
and the outgroups.However, the distallyconverging
intermuscularline and lateral border of the brachial depressionis an apomorphic
condition in UCMP 109389 and primitive in A. occidentalis/clarki, in which the
brachial depressionis rounded distally.
The short trochanteric and obturator ridges of the femur in AechmophorusI
think are primitive and are shared with loons, whereasPodicepshas a narrow
proximal end and these ridgesare elongated.A muscle scar above the popliteal
area is raisedand consideredprimitive in Aechmophorus
and the outgroup.
The raisedmedial shaftridge of the tibiotarsusis a symplesiomorphyin Aechmophorus,Podiceps,Podilymbus,and Gavia, exceptG. stellata,in which an autapomorphic condition is exhibited. The posteriorside of the internal condyleis
flared outward and is long in Aechmophorus,Gavia, and Procellariiformes,and
is consideredprimitive. In Podiceps
the condyleis derivedin beingdirecteddistad
and being shorter.A notchedinternal condylebetweenthe anterior and posterior
portionswith both portionslevel in distal extentis primitive for Procellariiformes.
In Aechmophorus,
the anterior portion extendsslightlyfarther distad,whereasin
P. grisegenathe posteriorportion extendsfarther distad, and in Gavia the anterior
portion extendsconsiderablythrther distad.
The lateral ridge and the medially offset trochlea II of the tarsometatarsusin
Aechmophorusis derived, whereasgrebes,loons, and Procellariiformeshave an
in-linetrochleaII andno lateralridge,the primitive condition.The gradualsloping
for the intercotylardepressionto the singlecanal in an anterior row of the hypotarsusis primitive in Aechmophorusand the outgroups,whereasin Podiceps
grisegenaa stepped,more angular separationis found between the intercotylar
depressionand the hypotarsus.
Discussion.--Aechmophorus elassonis now known from two late Pliocene faunas:the San Diego fauna and the contemporaryHagerman Local Fauna in Idaho.
This and Podicepsdiscorsare common to both faunas.
Order PROCELLARIIFORMES

Family DIOMEDEIDAE
Genus Diomedea

Linnaeus

Diomedea howardae n. sp.
Figs. 40-44

Holotype.--SDSNH 25245/3158-C, a right tarsometatarsus.
Paratypes.--Humeri--SDSNH 35234/3418, left; SDSNH 21849/3076, shaft;
SDSNH 25823/318 l-A, left ulna, proximal end; SDSNH 25244/318 I-C, metacarpal II of left carpometacarpus;SDSNH 25243/413, phalanx 1 of digit II;
SDSNH 25834/3181-C, phalanx2 of digit II; SDSNH 26199/3206, fragmentof
headofcoracoid;SDSNH 25258/3179, right quadratojugal;SDSNH 25279/3006,
pedal phalanx.
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FIGS.40-48. Diomedeahowardae--40-42tarsometatarsus;
43 carpometacarpus;
44 phalanxI of
digit II. Procellariidae
gen.et sp.indet.--45 femur.Puf•nusgilmorei--46,47 femur;48 humerus.
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Etymology.--This albatrossis namedin honorof HildegardeHoward in gratitude for her enthusiasm,guidance,and inspiration during this project.

Diagnosis.--Thetarsometatarsus
differsfrom that in all other speciesof Diomedeaby having the distal foramenwith a more roundedmargin and a more
obliqueorientation;posteriorexit of the distalforamenmore roundedthan in
other albatrossspecies,in which the metatarsalII either cutsacrossthe proximal

marginof the opening(e.g.,Diomedeaimmutabilis,D. cauta,D. melanophris,
and D. californica)or the openingis ovoid (e.g.,D. exulans,D. nigripes,and
Phoebetriapalpebrata); shaft relatively narrow.

Description.--Anteriorarticularligamentalattachmenton the ulna (SDSNH
25823) swollendistally;brachialisanticusimpressiondeeplyexcavatedproximally.

On the carpometacarpus
(SDSNH 25244)the lateralmarginof the facetfor
phalanx1 of digit II is a broadarch,with the tuberosityof metacarpalII raised
and rounded. The distal metacarpal symphysisis narrow.

The proximalarticulatingsurfaceof phalanx 1 of digit II (SDSNH 25243) is
triangularwith roundedapices,andthe depthis aboutequalto the breadth.The
anconalmarginis blade-likeand a long,broad arch in profile.
A roundprominence
lieswithinthetriosseal
canalbelowthemedialmarginof
the glenoidfacetof the coracoid(SDSNH 26199).The coracohumeral
surfaceis
slopedlaterallyand the medial borderhasa blade-likeedge.The neckis narrow.
The tarsometatarsus
(SDSNH 25245) is longand narrowwith shallowanterior
andposteriormetatarsal
grooves.
The distalforamenpenetrates
the shaftobliquely. In profile,trochleaIII is raisedabovethe shaftwhereasthe othertrochleaeare
in line with it. On the posteriorsurfacethe roedialshaftridgeextendsfrom the
centerof the distal end proximad to the externalsideshortof midpoint in length
but doesnot mergewith the external side ridge.
Comparisons.--Ideterminedcharacterpolaritiesfor Diomedeaby usingother
procellariiformbirds and Pelecaniformesas outgroups.
Four fossilspeciesof albatrosshave been named in the genusDiomedea.DiomedeacalifornicaMiller 1962 and D. milleri Howard 1966 are both from the
middle Miocene Round Mountain Silt, Sharktooth Hill Bonebed, Kern County,
California,andhavetentativelybeenreportedalsofrom the late Miocene,Laguna
Niguel,OrangeCounty,California(Howard 1978:6).Howard(1978:6)compared
MCZ 2328 with LACM 37629 from the late Miocene Laguna Niguel and tenta-

tivelyreferredit to D. californica.
DiomedeathyridataWilkinson(1969)is from
the late Miocene Black Rock Sandstone,Beaumaris,Victoria, Australia. Finally,

D. anglicaLyddeker(1891), basedon a tarsometatarsus,
is an early Pleistocene
speciesfrom Red Crag, Suffolk,Foxhall, England.Brodkorb(1963a:242)noted
that Wetmore'sreferral(1943:66-67) of a tibiotarsusfrom the late MioceneBone
Valley Formation in Florida to D. anglica was uncertainbecausethe element
(MCZ 2328) is not directlycomparableto the holotypeof D. anglica.
Various elementsof albatrossesundeterminedto speciescome from severallate

Tertiary Californialocalitiesand representbirds of differentsizes.Examinedin
this studywereSDSNH 26218 and LACM 3184, 4612, and 6625 (seealsoMiller
1935:75 and Howard 1978:7, 1982:3-4). Indeterminate Tertiary albatrosseswere

alsoreportedby Olsonfrom SouthAmerica(1984:741)andSouthAfrica(1985a:
124).
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6

OF TARSOMETATARSI FOR SPECIESOF Diomedea
Length

Proximal breadth

Shaft

Distal breadth

D. angelica
Cast Brit. Mus.
#A.87

114.8

20.7

7.9 x --

21.5

112.8

--

8.5 x 7.2

20.8

--

--

9.4 x 8.3

20.6

--

--

10.3 x 7.6

[20.4]

101.7

[17.4]

7.1 x 7.2

17.9

7.0 x 7.7

19.5

Diomedea sp.
SDSNH

27872

D. californica
UCMP

61392

Diornedea sp.

SDSNH 26218
D. howardae

SDSNH 25245
D. cauta
SDSNH

39608

98.1

20.0

Comparisons of tarsometatarsi (Table 6) and other elements of the fossil and
living albatrossesindicate that Diornedeahowardaeis of medium size, about the
size of D. cauta (White-capped Albatross).
On the anterior surface, the distal foramen is most like that ofD. cauta and D.
californica by having a rounded distal margin, all other specieshaving a "teardrop" shapedopeningwith the apex distad;in D. exulans(WanderingAlbatross),
Diomedeasp. (SDSNH 26218) from Oceanside,and Phoebetriapalpebrata(Lightmanfled Sooty Albatross)the intertrochleartendinal openingis visible.
On the posterior surfaceof the holotype (SDSNH 25245) the medial shaft ridge
extendsproximad to the external side at approximately mid-length of the shaft,
but then mergeswith the external side and resemblesDiornedea exulans, D.
irnrnutabilis(LaysanAlbatross),and D. cauta, and possiblyD. californicaand
Diornedeasp. (SDSNH 26218) from Oceansidein this feature.Diornedeanigripes
(Black-footed Albatross) has a centrally positioned posterior medial ridge, and D.
rnelanophris
(Black-browedAlbatross)and Phoebetriapalpebratahavea posterior
roedial shaft ridge mergingwith the external side. The condition in D. nigripesis
that seenin the outgroupsand is here consideredprimitive, the other conditions
being derived.
The swollen distal end of the anterior articular ligamental attachment on a
paratypical ulna (SDSNH 25823) is larger than that of any Recent albatross
compared with it. Medial to the ligamental attachment, the proximal end of the
brachialis anticus impression is deeper than in any Recent albatross.Also, the
medial border of the brachialis anticus impression is formed by a central area of
elevated bone resembling that of Diornedea nigripes,but higher than in other
Recent species.The swollen anterior articular ligamental attachment is an autapomorphyfor D. howardae;the raisedmedial borderof the brachialimpression
that extends distad as the intermuscular line is present in the outgroups and is
consideredprimitive for procellariiform birds, whereasD. howardaehasa broader,
raised surface on which the line extends.
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The rounded margin of the facet for digit II, which is continuouswith the
tuberosityof metacarpalII of the paratypicalcarpometacarpus
(SDSNH 25244)
is derived for Diomedea howardae and differs from that of other albatrosses and

otherprocellariiformbirds,whichhavea moreangularcontour.The narrowdistal
metacarpalsymphysisof D. howardaeis plesiomorphicin procellariiformbirds.
The paratypicalphalanx of digit II (SDSNH 25243) has a triangularproximal
articulating surfacewith rounded apices, and the depth is about equal to the
breadth. This condition differsfrom other recentalbatrosses,which generallyhave

a more angular internal margin with breadth greater than depth. The angular
internal margin is plesiomorphicin procellariiformbirds.
A round prominencein the triossealcanal of the paratypicalcoracoid(SDSNH
26199) ofDiomedea howardaeand also in D. immutabilisis a derived character
for Diomedeidae. The plesiomorphicconditionis a deep medial groove(longaxis)
that is presentin the outgroupsand in certain albatrosses(Diomedea nigripes,D.
exulans, D. melanophris, and Phoebetriapalpebrata).
Diomedea sp. A

Figs. 61-63

Referredmaterial.--SDSNH 27872/3283, a right tarsometatarsus.
Description.--A right tarsometatarsusis from a large albatross.The external
cotylaeand the internal half of trochleaII are missing,and in generalthe bone
is worn. The intertrochlear notches are broad, spreading the toes. The distal
foramen is round and close to the intertrochlear notch. The trochleae are narrow,

and the shaftis slender.The hypotarsushas one deep groove(internal side) and
two shallow grooves.

Comparisons.--Atarsometatarsus
(SDSNH 27872) is from a largeindividual
only 2 mm shorterand < 1 mm in distalwidth thanDiomedeaanglica.Diomedea
californicahasa slightlymorerobustshaft,but the distalwidth is essentially
the
sameas in SDSNH 27872. Diomedeahowardae(SDSNH 25245) is much smaller
and qualitativelydifferent(seecomparisonsfor D. howardae),whereasSDSNH
27872 is more like D. anglicaand D. californica.SDSNH 27872 is like D. californica, havinga roundeddistal foramenand trochleaII divergingat a greater
anglefrom the shaft,but SDSNH 27872 appearsto have more slendertrochleae
and the intertrochlearnotchesare broaderthan in D. californica.Diomedea californicais knownfrom older,middleMiocene,rockunits.Diomedeaanglicais
known from late Plioceneto early Pleistocenerock unitsin the Atlantic and differs
from SDSNH 27872 in havingrobusttrochleaeand narrowerintertrochlearnotches. A tarsometatarsus(SDSNH 26218) from the early Pliocene, San Mateo Formation (LawrenceCanyon Local Fauna), Oceanside,California, is larger than
SDSNH 27872, and the distal foramen is tear-drop shaped.

Althoughspecimensfor comparisonare few, it seemsthat SDSNH 27872 might
have affinitieswith Diomedea californica,e.g., the divergingtrochleaII might be
a shared derived character.

Diomedea sp. B

Referred material.--SDSNH 23790/3006, left tibiotarsusdistal end.
Description.--A small individual with narrow distal condylesand a deep, roughly squareanterior intercondylar fossa.
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53

49

5O

56
Fins. 49-60.

51

54

52

58

59

60

Puffinuskanakoffi--49, 50 humerus;51-53 ulnae; 54 carpometacarpus;55 coracoid;

56 tibiotarsus; 57 tarsometatarsus. 58-60 associatedulnae and radius.
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64

62

61

65
F•os. 61-67.
ulna.

Diomedea sp. A--61-63

63

66

67

tarsometatarsus.Morus recentior--64, 67 coracold; 65, 66
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Comparisons.--A tibiotarsus (SDSNH 23790) is from a very small albatross,
possibly as small as middle Miocene Diomedea milleri Howard 1966. Diomedea

milleri is known only from the holotypicalulna (LACM 7319). Howard (1966:4)
comparedthe holotypeofD. milleri with the Recent speciesD. nigripesand found
that D. milleri was 82 percent of that ofD. nigripesin proximal breadth. SDSNH
23790 is 86 percent that of D. nigripesin distal breadth.
Family PROCELLARIIDAE
Genus PuffinusBrisson

Diagnosis.--Puffinus
differsfrom all other procellariiformbirds in having a
long,roughlypointedectepicondylar
processnearerthe distalend;bicipitalmargin
short;bicipital area raisedbut not on the dorsalmargin, more centrallylocated
and extending transverselyacrossthe bicipital area.

Puffinusgilmorei n. sp.
Figs. 46-48
Holotype.-- SDSNH 25298/2971 -A, almost completeright humerus.
Paratype.--UCMP 83325/68153, right femur.
Etymology.--Named in honor of the late Raymond M. Gilmore, formerly the
Curator of Marine Mammals at the San Diego Natural History Museum, in
recognition of his interest in all marine vertebrates.
Diagnosis.- The holotypicalhumerusis more like Puffinus(Thyellodroma)pacificus,P. ( T.) bulleri,andP. (Ardenna)creatopus
(anddiffersfrom P. opisthomelas,
P. tenuirostris,P. griseus,P. puffinus,and P. kanakoffi)in having the shaftless
laterallycompressed;
P. gilmoreidiffersfrom P. (Thyellodroma)pacificus,P. (T.)
bulleri,and P. (A.) creatopusin havingthe anconalsurfacebelowthe head more
broadly excavated.
Description.--The overall configurationof the humerusof Puffinusgilmorei is
an open S-shaped shaft compressedlaterally. The bicipital crest is short and
continuous
with theinternalcontourof the shaft.The capitalshaftridgeis angular
and centrallylocatedon the shaft,medial to the externaltuberosity,and it extends
to the head. The head is not deeply excavated but the lateral extent of the excavation, which accommodatesthe externaltriceps,is broad almost to the lateral
edgeof the capitalgroove.Distally,the internalcondyleis narrowand laterally
flattened.The long and roughly pointed ectepicondylarprocessis closeto the
distal end. The impressionof the brachialisanticusattachmentis deep and diagonal in orientation from the proximointernal side to the distoexternal side.
The narrow shaft, only slightlycurved anteriorly, of the paratypicalfemur of
Puffinusgilmoreiis its mostovert characteristic.
The headis narrowanteroposteriody but broad proximally. Distally, the internal condyle is broad, almost flat
on its posterior surface, shallow, and has almost no rotular sulcus. The external

condyleis hookedproximallyand is deeperthan the fibular condyle.
Comparisons.--The
capitalshaftridgeof theholotypehumerus(SDSNH25298)
is centrallyplaced;the femur of the paratype(UCMP 83325) hasa shallowbut
broad internal condyle,a shallowrotular sulcus,and an almost flat posterior
surfaceof the internal condyle without a distinct groove betweeninternal and
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MEASUREMENTS
OF HUMERI FORSPECIES
OF Puffinus
Length

Proximal
breadth

ShaR

Distal breadth

Ectepicondyle
height

P. kanako•
LACM

--

--

3.5 x 5.3

7.3

LACM 2114

2120

79.9

[13.8]

3.5 x 5.4

7.2

10.0

LACM 2516
UCMP 45869
UCMP 45884
SDSNH 25300
SDSNH 22995

85.1
81.1
-80.7
--

14.6
14.8
-14.3
--

3.6
3.3
3.5
3.6
3.7

5.6
5.7
5.5
5.4
5.7

-7.6
7.4
7.3
7.4

10.3
9.3
10.0
9.7
10.0

--

--

3.8 x 6.9

6.9

11.0

80.0

--

--

--

11.6

[80.0]

--

3.9 x 5.9

7.7

9.5

--

--

3.0 x 6.0

7.1

9.3

96.7

--

3.8 x 5.6

8.1

10.1

x
x
x
x
x

--

P. felthami
LACM

2037

P. diatornicus
UCMP

26451

P. barnesi

LACM 42652
P. calhouni
LACM

17508

P. gilmorein. sp.
SDSNH

25298

external condyles.Puffinusgilmorei is referred to the subgenusThyellodroma
becauseit has a rounded humerus shaft and slightly anteriorly curved, slender
femur shaft, as in P. pacificus(Wedge-tailed Shearwater)and P. bulleri (Buller's
Shearwater).The short,straightbicipital crestof the humerus,which is continuous
with the internal contour of the shaft, is most like that of P. pacificus.
The distally placed,long, and roughlypointed ectepicondylarprocessis a synapomorphy for Puffinus,whereasthe primitive condition is probably a distally
located but short and blunt processas exhibited by Fulmarus (Table 7). Other
procellariiformbirds also show other derived conditionsof the ectepicondylar
process:e.g., distal location; long, but very much squaredin profile, as in the
albatrosses(Diomedea and Phoebetria);or more proximally located, short and
blunt as in petrels(Pterodromaand Pagodroma).
A plesiomorphicconditionin procellariiformbirds is a capitalshaftridgethat
doesnot extendproximad to the head (anconalsurfacebelow the head is relatively

flat) andis centrallyplaced.This conditionis exhibitedin the albatrosses
andthe
largeshearwater
Procellaria.Derived conditionsare:capitalshaftridgecentrally
locatedbut extendingto the head,with the ridgebeingmore angular,asin Puffinus
and Fulmarus;ridgemore laterallylocated,extendingproximad to the external
tuberosityand angular,as in Hydrobatidae(stormpetrels);or ridgelaterallylocatedbut not angularas in Pterodroma.
The femur ofPuffinusgilmorei(UCMP 83325) is like that of Puffinusand differs
from all other procellariiformbirds by having an anteroposteriorlyshallow internalcondyle,a shallowrotularsulcus,and no intercondylargroovebetweenthe
medial side of the internal condyleand the medial side of the externalcondyle;
P. gilmoreiis more like P. pacificus,P. bulleri, and P. creatopus(Pink-footed
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MEASUREMENTS
OFULNAEFORSPECIES
OFPuffinus
Proximal

Length

Proximal

breadth

depth

ShaR

Distal depth

75.7
---

7.1
6.4
--

8.2
7.6
--

3.5 x 4.5
3.6 x 4.2
3.4 x 3.6

6.0
-5.6

79.4
79.1

7.5
7.5

8.9
8.8

3.8 x 4.7
3.8 x 4.8

6.4
6.3

86.7

7.8

9.2

4.1 x 4.8

6.9

17530

--

6.6

7.7

--

--

42654

--

6.5

--

3.5 x 5.3

5.3

P. kanakof
LACM
LACM
UCMP

2821
30810
109409

Puffinussp.
SDSNH

24569

(right)
(left)

Puffinussp.
LACM

15403

P. calhouni
LACM
P. barnesi
LACM

P. diatomicus
UCMP

26541

75.0

Shearwater)and differsfrom P. opisthomelas(Black-ventedShearwater),P. tenuirostris(Short-tailedShearwater),P. griseus(Sooty Shearwater),and P. kanakoffi
in having a straighter and narrower shaft (Table 10).
For the femur the plesiomorphiccondition is a deep but narrow internal condyle
with a distinct intercondylar groove, and a deep rotular sulcus as in all the pro-

cellarlid generaother than Puffinus,which is as describedfor P. gilmorei. The
straightershaftofP. gilmorei, P. pacificus,and P. bulleri (the subgenusThyellodroma) is derived from the plesiomorphiccondition of a completely straight shaft,
but is not as curved, shortened, and robust as those speciesin the subgenus
Puffinus.The straightershaftis characteristicof gliding speciessuchas albatrosses
and some petrels, rather than like diving shearwaterssuch as P. griseusand P.
tenuirostris.

Discussion.--IncludingPuffinusgilmoreœ15 fossilspeciesof shearwaters(Puffinus: seediscussionof P. kanakoffi) are known, 13 of which can be referred to
the subgenus
Puffinus,and one, P. inceptorWetmore (1930), which couldbe put
in a subgenusof its own becauseof derived characters of the distal end of the
humerusas suggested
by Miller (1961:400). Puffinusgilmorei, therefore,might be
distinguishedfrom all other fossil speciesby referringit to the subgenusThyellodroma.

Puffinuskanakoffi Howard, 1949
Figs. 49-57
Holotype. --LACM 2122/1080, a left tarsometatarsus.
Paratypes.--Humeri--LACM
2120/1078; LACM 2114/1071; LACM 2116/
1071; LACM 2146/1080; LACM 2160/1075; Miller 2270/1075B; LACM 2124/
1080, femur; LACM 2123/1080, tibiotarsus, proximal end; LACM 2126/1080,
tarsometatarsus.
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MeASURF_•œNTS
OFPuffinuskanakoffi
Proximal

Carpometacarpi:

SDSNH21471
LACM 2827

Length

42.9
39.9

breadth

Proximal depth

Length MC I

Distal breadth

3.5
3.7

9.3
7.9

4.7
5.8

3.4
3.6

Neck breadth

Head to scapularfacet

Shaft at level of

Coracoid:

SDSNH21433

Length

29.1

4.3

fenestration

ll.5

5.0 x 2.8
In•rnal

Tibiotarsi:

SDSNH21461
SDSNH21466
SDSNH26200

Length

64.4
-65.7

Proximal
breadth

External condyle
depth

condyle
depth

Shaft below
fibular crest

--5.9

5.8
5.8
--

6.3
6.3
--

3.2 x 4.0
3.2 x 4.3
3.6 x 3.0

Proximal

Tarsometatarsi:

Length

breadth

Shaft

Distal breadth

LACM 2122
LACM 2126
LACM 2572
SDSNH21430
SDSNH24581

45.2
47.0
45.5
44.5
44.0

6.7
7.1
-6.8
6.5

2.9 x 3.7
2.8 x 3.6
-2.8 x 3.8
2.5 x 3.4

--6.3
6.8
6.0

SDSNH27148

47.1

[6.4]

2.8 x 3.6

6.2

Referred material. -- SDSNH 21235/2977, premaxillary; humeri-- SDSNH
25300/3175; SDSNH 22995/3031; LACM 2516/1080; UCMP 45869/5518;
UCMP 45884/V5565; ulnae--LACM 2821/1075B, right; LACM 30810/1072,
right; UCMP 109409/6783, right; SDSNH 21231/2977, right proximal end;
SDSNH 22883/2977, radius distal end; carpometacarpi--LACM 2827/1075, left;
SDSNH 21471/3067; coracoids--SDSNH 21433/2979; SDSNH 28608/2971, head
end of coracoid; SDSNH 25829/3181-C, right scapula; SDSNH 21425/2977,
ventral fragmentof synsacrum;femora-- SDSNH 22889/2977, distalend; SDSNH
22878/2977, proximal end; tibiotarsi--SDSNH 21461/2977; SDSNH 21466/2979;
SDSNH 26200/297 l-A; tarsometatarsi--LACM 2572/4231; LACM 117780/4442,
right; SDSNH 21430/2977 right; SDSNH 24581/2971 right; SDSNH 27148/3265
left.

Description.--The tarsometatarsushas been describedby Howard (1949:187).
A beak (SDSNH 21235) and the right ramus of a mandible (SDSNH 23081)
are decurved.

A completeright ulna (LACM 2821) hasa slendershaftwith a shallowbrachialis
anticus impression.The anterior articular ligamental attachment is low in relief
and ends distally at the proximal lateral end of the brachialis anticus impression.
The olecranon protrudes proximad and is pointed. The internal and external
cotylae are elongatedin a palmar direction.
The distal portion of a radius (SDSNH 22883) has a deep and narrow tenfinal
groove, which is almost enclosedin a canal.
A right scapula(SDSNH 25829) has a robust neck, distally restrictedblade,
and an acromion that is not hooked dorsally.

The ventralsurfaceof a synsacrum
(SDSNH 21425) hasa depression
extending
down the long axis; the caudal vertebrae are greatly elongatedand narrow.
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MF_aSUREME•TS
OF FEMORAFORSPECIES
OF Puj•nl,•
Length

Proximalbreadth

Sha•

Distal breadth

35.1

7.5

3.3 x 3.3

7.2

----

--6.8

----

7.1
6.6
--

30.0

--

--

--

P. gilmorei n. sp.
UCMP

83325

P. kanakoffi
LACM 2124
SDSNH 22889
SDSNH 22878
P. diatomicus
UCMP

26541

A tibiotarsus(SDSNH 21461) has a slender shaft with the anteroproximal
surfaceflattened. Anterodistally, a narrow tendinal groove is crossedby a bony
supratendinalbridge.
Comparisons.--Puffinuskanakoffi (Howard 1949) is a small shearwater,with
measurementsoverlapping those of the slightly larger living speciesP. opistho-

melas.Smaller size also distinguishesP. kanakoffi from a secondand unnamed
shearwater(SDSNH 24569) representedby three associatedwing elements,two
ulnaeand a radius(Table 8) in the avifauna,whichis largerthan P. opisthomelas
and, therefore, than P. kanakoffi; from which it differs in other ways also (see
Puffinussp., comparisons).
The tibiotarsus ofPuffinus kanakoffi differs from that ofP. opisthomelasby its
flattened anteroproximal surface,and the short and narrow anterodistal tendinal
groove.Puffinusopisthomelas
has a more roundedshaftand a longerand broader
tendinal groove (Table 9).
Small sizeis the criterionfor referringthe scapula(SDSNH 25829), beak(SDSNH
21235), mandible (SDSNH 23081), synsacrum (SDSNH 21425), and radius
(SDSNH 22883) to Puffinuskanakoffi.These bonesare not known for the other
fossil shearwaters,and thus are not directly comparable with them. The scapula
is narrower proximally than that of P. opisthomelasbecausethe acromion does
not hook dorsally.Also, the slightlydorsal curvature of the beak and mandibular
ramus appearsgreaterthan in P. opisthomelas.The synsacrumand radius are like
those of P. opisthomelasexcept in size.
Puffinuskanakoffiis referredto the subgenusPuffinusbasedon certain shared
probably derived characters,e.g., lateral compressionof wing element shafts;the
brachialis anticus depressionwithin the brachialis anticus impression of the ulna

extending
proximally
to thelevelof theanteriorarticularligamental
attachment;
proximally protruding and pointed olecranon; and palmarly elongated cotylae.
Plesiomorphicconditions of the above charactersin the outgroupare: more round-

ed shaftsof wing bones(e.g.,Diomedea,Procellaria,Fulmarus);brachialisanticus
depressiondistallyplacedwithin impression(e.g.,Diomedea,Procellaria,Pterodroma); olecranonshort proximally and blunt (e.g., Procellaria, Pterodroma);cotylae with a short, oval, almost rounded margin (e.g., Procellaria, Diomedea).
Autapomorphies for Puffinuskanakoffi are low relief of the anterior articular
ligamentalattachmenton the ulna, and anteroproximalflattenedtibiotarsusshaft.
A total of 15 fossil speciesof shearwaters(genusPuffinus) are recorded from
Tertiary rock units in Europeand North America (Brodkorb 1963:242-244; How-
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ard 1968:6, 1971:2-4, 1978:7; P. gilrnorei n. sp. describedherein); two are from
Europe:P. aquitanicusand P. antiquusMilne-Edwards 1874, from the middle
Miocene of France. Puffinus rnicraulax Brodkorb 1963, from the Hawthorne
Formation, early Miocene, Florida, is the oldest North American fossil species
followedby the only other westAtlantic species,P. conradiMarsh 1870, Calvert
Formation, middle Miocene, Maryland. The remaining 10 fossilshearwaterspecies
all come from West Coast deposits.Puffinus inceptor Wetmore 1930, P. priscus
Miller 1961, and P. rnitchelli Miller 1961 are from the Sharktooth Hill Bonebed,
Round Mountain Silt, middle Miocene, Kern County, California. Three late Miocene fossil speciesare known: P. diatornicusMiller 1925, from the SisquocFormarion, Lompoc, SantaBarbaraCounty, California;P. calhouniHoward 1968,
from the Monterey Formation, Laguna Hills, Orange County, California; and P.
barnesi Howard 1978, Monterey Formation, Laguna Niguel, Orange County,
California. Two speciesare known from the early Pliocene:P. tedfordiHoward
1971,AlmejasFormation,CedrosIsland,BajaCalifornia,Mexico andP.feltharni
Howard 1949, from the Capistrano Formation, Corona del Mar, Orange County,
California. The last two fossil speciesknown from the late Pliocene of San Diego
are P. kanakoffiHoward 1949 and P. gilrnorein. sp. (describedherein). Besides
the speciesnamed above Puffinusspp. recordsof note come also from the middle

MioceneRosaritoBeachFormation,La Mision LocalFauna,Baja California,
Mexico (Chandler in Dem•r• et al. 1984); middle Miocene Calvert Formation,
Maryland (Wetmore 1938); late Miocene Monterey Formation, Laguna Hills,
Orange County, California (Howard 1968); early Pliocene Almejas Formation,
Baja California, Mexico (Howard 1971); late Miocene San Luis Ray and early
PlioceneLawrenceCanyon Local Faunas,SanMateo Formation, SanDiego County, California (specimensin the SDSNH collection,Chandler MS); and late Pliocene San Diego Formation, San Diego County, California (this paper). These
additional recordsofPuffinus sp. are important becausein most casesthe referred
material representsa distinct speciesbut is insufficiently representedto permit
naming it.
Puffinuskanakoffiis largerthan P. rnicraulaxBrodkorb(1963b:161), about the
size ofP. priscus,P. barnesiand P. diatornicus,and smaller than all other species.
Puffinuskanakoffidiffersfrom P. diatornicusin havingthe ectepicondylarprocess
of the humerus closer to the distal end, and a longer tarsometatarsus;from P.
barnesiby having a longerbrachialimpression,more compressedhumeral shaft,
lessinflated ancohal tip of the internal condyle, and more palmad-facing attachment for the anteriorarticularligament(seeHoward 1978:9).Puffinuskanakoffi
differs from P. priscusby having a narrower anterior articular ligament.
Puffinussp. from Rosarito BeachFormation, middle Miocene, Baja California
(Chandler in Dem•r• et al. 1984:53), has a shallowbrachial impressionlike P.
kanakoffi, but differs by having a prominent anterior ligament attachment, and
the measurements of the proximal end of SDSNH 21237 are like those of P.
kanakoffi. Two humeri (SDSNH 25354 and 25355) are slightly larger than in P.
kanakoffi.
Discussion.--The phylogeneticrelationshipsof the fossil and extant speciesin
Puffinusare unknown except that P. inceptor seemsto be a sister group to all
other speciesof Puffinus(seeMiller 1961), and P. gilrnorei is placed here in the
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subgenusThyellodroma.All other fossil speciesare best referred to the subgenus
Puffinusbecauseof the extreme lateral compressionof their wing and leg bones.
Primarily, the fossil speciesin Puffinusare distinguishedby size and their geochronologicoccurrence(see Howard 1978:8-9). A more detailed phylogenetic
study of Puffinusis neededto extend the study by Kuroda (1954).
Puffinussp. (USNM 15160) from the middle Miocene Calvert Formation of
Maryland was describedby Wetmore (1938:22) as having "dimensionsof living
Cory's Shearwater(Puffinusdiomedea borealis)." Cory's Shearwaterwas placed
in Calonectrisby Kuroda (1954:102; A.O.U. 1983:21) and Puffinussp. (USNM
15160) shouldbe reexaminedto determineif it belongsin Puffinusor Calonectris
and henceestablishthe antiquity of Calonectris.
Certain errors in the literature concern Puffinuskanakoff. A humerus (UCMP
45869) wronglyappearsas UCMP 45896 (Miller and Bowman 1958:8). Also, the
length given for UCMP 45869 was 91.2 mm but should be 81.2 mm, and the
measurement"greatestbreadth acrossdistal condyles,11.4 mm" is in error. The
distal breadth of UCMP 45869 is 7.6 mm, confusingwith a measurementof the
distal breadth (seeTable 7). Miller and Bowman's (1958:8) measurementis taken
diagonally acrossthe distal end from the external condyle (palmar side) to the
entepicondyle(anconal side).
Puffinus sp.
Figs. 58-60

Referredmaterial.--SDSNH 24569/2971, three associated
wing bones,right
and left ulnae, and a right radius.
Description.- The shaftsof the ulnae are laterallycompressedwith a blade-like
edgeon the anconalsurface.Both ulnaehave a deepbrachialisanticusimpression.
The brachialis anticus depressionwithin the impressionextendsto the distal level
of the anterior articular ligamental attachment, which is raised. The brachialis
anticusimpressionextendsthe anterior articular ligamentalattachmentby undercuttingit distomedially.The proximal cotylaeare elongatedpalmad and are deep.
The olecranonis protrudingproximad and is pointed. Distally, the carpal tuberosity is robust, and the distal edgeprotrudesperpendicularfrom the shaft.
The radiushasa very angularshaftthat is flattenedpalmarly.Distally,the edges
of the tendinalgrooveenclosethe groove,almostforminga canal.
Comparisons.
--This third species
of Puffnusis referredto the subgenus
Puffinus
becauseit has laterally compressedwing boneslike P. kanakoff and differsfrom
P. gilmorei,whichhasmore roundedbonesand belongsin the subgenus
Thyellodroma.The ulnaeof SDSNH 24569 differfrom thoseofP. kanakoffby having
a prominent anterior articular ligamental attachment and a deep brachialis anticus
impression,whereasP. kanakoff has a ligamentaryattachmentof low relief and
a shallowbrachJailsanticusimpression.The proximal protrudingolecranonsof
Puffinuskanakoff and SDSNH 24569 arepointed.Overall, P. kanakoff is smaller,
with more gracilebones,than the speciesof SDSNH 24569 (Table 8).
The ulnae of SDSNH 24569 are like that of PuffinusbarnesiHoward (1978:9,
LACM 42654) in its prominent anterior articular ligamental attachment,but the
ulna ofP. barnesiis smallerthan that of SDSNH 24569, closerto P. kanakoffin
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size. The ulna of Puffinusbarnesidoes not have a palmafly projectedexternal
cotyla as doesSDSNH 24569, and a distinct ridge from the external cotyla to the
shaft is lacking on SDSNH 24569.
An ulna from CedrosIsland, Mexico, LACM 15403, is from a largerindividual
than SDSNH 24569. Both have a deep brachialis anticus impression extending
proximad on the distomedial side of the anterior articular ligament attachment
as do severalother speciesof Puffinus.
The ulnae of most fossil shearwatersare not known and cannot be compared
with SDSNH 24569. Becausecertain species(e.g., Pufnusfelthami) are approximately the same size as SDSNH 24569, it is impossibleto name this speciesat
this time.

Procellariidae gen. et sp. indet.
Fig. 45
Material.--SDSNH

25299/3175, right femur.
Description.--The shaftis curvedanteriorlyjust belowmid-shaftand is laterally

ctmpressed.
The proximalendis narrow.The distalendis narrowwith a deep,
narrow internal condyle. The rotular groove is deep anteriorly, and posteriorly
the internal condyle is narrow and deep. The intercondylar groove is deep. A
depressiondistal to the intercondylar groove is deep, and a bony wall separates
the anterior and posterior sides.
Comparisons.--The femur is from a shearwatersimilar in size to Puffinusopisthomelas. The anterior curvature and lateral compressionof the shaft resemble

that of Procellariaor Puffinuspacificusin not being greatlycurved, compressed,
and robust, as in P. opisthomelas.This type of shaft, narrow at both ends, deep
internal condyle, deep rotular groove, and distinct intercondylar groove is also
seen in albatrosses,some petrels, and some storm-petrels, and is probably plesiomorphic. However, the fibular condyle of the fossilis directed approximately
90 degreeslaterally, as it is also in Puffinus.The referredfemora of P. kanakof
and P. gilmorei agreewith RecentPuffinusby having a narrow, flattenedinternal
condyle with the laterally extended fibular condyle.
Family HYDROBATIDAE
Genus Oceanodroma

Reichenbach

Diagnosis.--The speciesof Oceanodromadiffer from all other generaof the
Hydrobatidae by having an ulna as long as or longer than the humerus.
Oceanodroma sp.

Referred material. -- SDSNH 22621/2978, proximal one half of a left ulna.
Description.--The internal cotyla of the ulna is pointed proximally and extends
out over the olecranon. The lateral border of the external cotyla has a long gradual
arch from the cotyla to the shaft. The prominence of the anterior articular ligament
is short, swollen,and reachesthe lateral border of the internal cotyla proximally.
The radial depression is very shallow and short, swollen, and reaches the lateral
border of the internal cotyla proximally. The radial depressionis very shallow.
Comparisons.- Six extant speciesin Oceanodromaoccur at sometime of year
off some part of the California coast. Ulna SDSNH 22621 is slightly smaller
(breadth and depth of the proximal end) than ulnae of two of these,O. leucorhoa
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TABLE

11

MEASUREMENTS OF ULNAE FROM SPECIES OF Occa•lodroma
O.

microsoma

SDSNH

O. tethys

22621

O. homochura

O. leucorhoa

O. furcata

Proximal breadth

2.9

3.2

3.6

3.6-3.7

3.7

4.2

Proximal depth

2.5

2.7

3.0

3.0-3.1

3.0-3.1

3.6

(Leach'sStorm-petrel)and O. homochroa(Ashy Storm-petrel;seeTable 11). It
differsfrom thoseof all six living speciesby havinga proximally pointed internal
cotylaextendingover the olecranon,whereasthe olecranonprotrudesonly slightly
beyondthe proximal point of the internal cotyla. All living species,conversely,
havea roundproximalborderon the internalcotyla,with the olecranonprotruding
greatlybeyond the internal cotyla and truncated(Oceanodromaleucorhoaand O.
homochroa),or greatlyprotrudingand rounded(O. furcata, Fork-tailed Stormpetrel, and O. tethys,Wedge-rumpedStorm-petrel),or protrudingand pointed
(0. microsoma,LeastStorm-petrel,and O. melania, BlackStorm-petrel).Unique
to SDSNH 22621 is the lateral border of the externalcotyla,which forms a long,
gradualarch to the shaft of the ulna from the cotyla;all living specieshave either
a greatly arched lateral border on the external cotyla (O. microsoma,O. homochroa,and O. furcata) or a greatlyarchedborderwith distallyhookedend (O.
tethys,O. melania,and O. leucorhoa).

In commonwithOceanodroma
homochroa,
SDSNH22621hasa shortlaterally
swollen prominence of the anterior articular ligament which reachesthe lateral
border of the internal cotyla. The other extant speciescomparedhave a prominenceof the anterior articular ligamentwhich doesnot extend proximally far
enoughto incorporateits border with that of the internal cotyla.
The depth of the proximal radial impressionis highly variable within Oceanodroma. Nevertheless,SDSNH 22621 hasthe shallowestproximal radial depression
of the individuals

studied.

A late Miocene (Hemphillian) California fossil,O. hubbsiMiller, 1951, is representedby a partiallyassociated
skeleton(skull,vertebrae,pelvis,left leg).Miller
estimated the size of O. hubbsi as similar to O. homochroa but more robust.

Comparingthe measurementsof the proximal end of the ulnae, O. leucorhoaand
O. homochroaare very similar and only the lengthof the ulna separatesthem,
O. leucorhoahavingthe longer.The SanDiego fossilulna is slightlysmallerthan
theseextant species.Therefore, O. hubbsiand the San Diego fossil specieswere
probably similar in size. The robustnessof O. hubbsiis questionablebecausethe
fossil is poorly preserved(pers. obs.). The ulna of O. hubbsiwas not preserved
and, therefore,directcomparisons
are not possible.I think the SanDiegoPliocene
specimen(SDSNH 22621) represents
a speciesdistinctfrom O. hubbsiand living
species;however, it is best to await further data before naming this single,incomplete specimen.

Howard (1978:14) assigneda righttarsometatarsus
(LACM 42659) from Laguna
Niguel (late Miocene, Clarendonian) to Oceanodromasp. The individual, however,waslike RecentspeciesO. melaniain size,and, therefore,much largerthan
O. hubbsi or SDSNH

22621.
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Oceanites zaloscarthmusOlson, 1985a is an extinct fossil speciesfrom early
Pliocene depositsat Langebaanweg,southwesternCape Province, South Africa.
Order

PELECANIFORMES

Family SULIDAE
Genus Morus Vieillot

Diagnosis.--Morus hasforelimbsand hindlimbs more nearlyequalin sizethan
does Miosula, whosewings are small relative to the legs.
The humerusof Morus differsfrom that of Sula by having a capital shaft ridge
on the external side extending proximad to just below the external tuberosity,
deltoid crestlongerthan bicipital crest,internal marginof bicipital crestgradually
rounded, medial border of olecranonfossanot overhangingfossa,fossaapneumatic, proximal end of external condylecontinuouswith shaft,and ectepicondyle
ridgewith straightprofile.In Sula the capital shaftridge is centrallylocatedbelow
the head, length of deltoid crestequal to or shorterthan bicipital crest,internal
bicipital crestmargin irregular and more angular,olecranonfossapneumatic and
medial border overhangsfossa,proximal end of external condyle separatedfrom
shaft by groove, ectepicondyleridge rounded palmarly.
Pneumatic opening in radial depressionof ulna absent in Morus, present in
Sula; olecranonshortand broad with roundedcontourin Morus, olecranongracile
and longerin Sula; carpal tuberosityof ulna expandedand ventrally pneumatic
in Morus but not in Sula.

Carpometacarpusapneumaticin Morus, pneumaticin Sula.
Femur of Morus with a shallowfibular grooveforming an obtuseangle,external
condyledeeperthan internalcondyle,a derivedcondition;in Sula fibulargroove
forms a right angleand externaland internal condylesequal in depth.
Tibiotarsus of Morus has external condyle broad at base and hence a narrow
anteriorintercondylarfossa,a longfibularcrestand longankylosisof the fibular
attachment;in Sula fibular crestand ankylosisof the fibular attachmentshorter,
externalcondylenarrow at base,hencewith broad anterior intercondylarfossa.
Descendingmusclescarfrom external edgeof external articular surfacelacking
in Morus, presentin Sula.
Tarsometatarsus of Morus has trochlea III posteriorly elongated beyond proximal margin of distal foramen proximad, in $ula the distal foramen extends
proximad to proximal end of trochlea III.

Morus recentior (Howard 1949)
Figs. 64-67
Synonyms.-- Miosula recentior Howard 1949. Carnegie Institution of Washington Publication, no. 584:190.
Holotype.-- LACM 2117/1071; a left tibiotarsus.

Referredmaterial.-- SDSNH 25596/3179, left ulna; LACM 2669/1074, almost
completeleft coracoid;SDSNH 24861/3181, seventhcervicalvertebra;LACM
2279/10809, cervical vertebra; LACM 2505/1075.
Reviseddiagnosis.--Tibiotarsus differsfrom otherfossiland extant sulidspecies
by havingdistal condyleslessvertical, and the internal condylethrust toward the
internal side more than in any Recent sulid.
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Description.- The reassembledportion of an ulna (SDSNH 25596) is longwith
a broad distal end and a robust shaft. The carpal tuberosityis large, rounded, and
ventrallypneumatic.Proximally the end is fragmented,but the olecranonis intact
and is deep, short in its proximal extent, and roundedproximally (lateral view).
The preserved radial depressionis apneumatic.
The neck of the coracoid(LACM 2669) is broad on the anterior surface,with
a furcular facetwhich is flattened on the posteriorside.Severalpneumatic openings
are presentwithin the triossealcanal. The shaft is very robust. The sternocoracoidal impressionhas an evenly rounded edge.The sternal facet is simple, with
a curved anterior edge.
The holotype, a left tibiotarsus(LACM 2 ! 17), has the proximal half badly
fragmented.Proximally, the shaftat the level of the fibular crestis very robust.
Distally, the condylesare equalin distadextent,and both are slantedtowardthe
internal side, the internal condylenotably so. The external condylehas a broad
base,and the intercondylarfossais narrow. The fibular spineis ankylosedto the
tibiotarsus.

A seventhcervical vertebra (SDSNH 24861) is missingthe neural spine, both
pleurapophyses,and both diapophyses.

SDSNH 24861 is a large cervical vertebra with few pneumaticopenings.The
ventral side of the centrum between the articular surfacesis smooth, slightly
concavetoward the anterior end, and is roughlysquarein outline.
Comparisons.--Procellariiformand other pelecaniformbirds were usedas the
outgroupsto determine characterpolarities.
Known fossil sulidsfirst occurin the Miocene, and diagnosticgenericcharacters
for $ula and Morus are then already present (Harrison in Nelson 1978). The
earliestspeciesreferableto Morus is M. loxostyla(Cope 1870) from the middle
Mioceneof Maryland. Morus atlanticus(Shufeldt! 9 ! 5) from the middle Miocene
of New Jersey,was synonymized by Wetmore (1926:465) with loxostyla. The
third middle Miocene (Barstovian) Morus speciesrecorded is M. vagabundus
Wetmore

1930 from California.

Additional

California

material referable to M.

vagabundus
hasbeenreportedby Compton(! 936), Miller (! 961:40!), and Howard
(! 966:5-6). A new middle Miocene localityfrom RosaritoBeach,Baja California,
Mexico, was reportedby Chandler (in Dem•r• et al. 1984:53) and also includes
a record ofMorus sp. The next record ofMorus, M. lompocanus(Miller 1925:
! ! 4), is from the late Miocene (Clarendonian)diatomaceousdepositsat Lompoc,
California. Morus lompocanus has also been recorded from the late Miocene
(Clarendonian) at Laguna Hills and Laguna Niguel, Orange County, California.
Morus magnus Howard 1978 is also from Laguna Niguel. Morus peninsularis
Brodkorb 1955 is from the late Miocene (Hemphillian) of Florida. Other Pliocene
sulid fossilsremain unpublished.The late PleistoceneM. reyanusHoward (1936:
2 ! 3) is reported from Los AngelesCounty, California. At presenta gap in the
west coastTertiary recordsof Morus extendsfrom the late Miocene to the late
Pleistocene.With the reassignmentofM. recentior,M. humeralis(seeherein)and
the occurrenceof Morus sp. from the late Miocene on Cedros Island, Baja California (Howard ! 97 ! :5), and late Miocene (Hemphillian) LACM locality 46 ! 6,
California (Chandler MS), the fossil record indicates continuousoccurrencefor
gannetsalongthe coastof California from the Miocene until very near the Recent.
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MEASUREMENTS OF F'EMORA FOR SPECIESOF Moru$
M. humerails
LACM

Length external side
Depth fibular condyle
Depth external condyle
Least breadth of shaft
Depth of shaft
Breadth proximal end

2522

M. Iompocanus

M. magnus

M. bassanus

58.2
10.3
10.5
5.7
6.3
13.2

69.0
--7.0
---

---8.9
9.6
--

71.2
12.8
13.9
7.0-7.5
7.8
15.7

--

13.9

--

14.2

Breadth across anterior

face of distal end•
See Howard

1978.

Howard (1949:190-191) reported on two sulid elements from the San Diego
Formation, a relatively long tibiotarsusand a relatively short ulna. She assumed
that they representedone speciesand thus assignedthem to the genusMiosula,
which is characterizedby a high leg/wing ratio (Miller 1925:114-115). Howard
stated,however, that in the absenceof the ulna, sheprobablywould have assigned
the tibiotarsus to the genusMorns. The two elementswere not associated;nevertheless,she designatedthe tibiotarsus(LACM 2117) as the holotype of Miosula
recentior,with the ulna (LACM 2112) being included as a paratype.
Miller and Bowman (1958) described a fossil humerus from the San Diego
Formation as Sula hurneralisand concludedthat the ulna (LACM 2112) formerly
included with Miosula

recentior should be considered as Sula hurneralis. The

relative sizesof the humerus and ulna were in keeping with the proportions of
those two elements in Recent sulids.Also, the articular surfacesof the two elements
indicated that they belonged to the same species.
I reexamined the tibiotarsus (LACM 2117) ofMiosula recentiorand concluded
(as Howard indirectly suggested)
that it properly belongsin the genusMorus. Also
from the SanDiego Formation, and describedhere for the first time, are a coracoid
and ulna representinga speciesof Morus. On the basis of size, I refer them to
Morns

recentior.

Morns recentior is known by a tibiotarsus, a coracoid, an ulna, and several
cervical vertebrae. This severelylimits comparisonswith few remains of the other

fossil species.Generally the size of the known elementsofM. recentioris greater
than that ofM. lornpocanusand the living M. bassanus(Northern Gannet). HowTABLE

13

MEASUREMENTS OF TIBIOTARSI FOR SPECIESOF Morus
M. recentior•
LACM 2117

Length
Breadth, distal end
Depth, distal end
Ratio, depth to breadth
Measurements
Measurements

from Howard
from Howard

1949.
1978.

114.0
14.0
13.0
92.1%

M. Iompocanusa
LACM 52217

-13.7
12.4
90.5%

M. bassantoa
LACM Bi1764

-13.0
12.0
92.0%

M. bassantoa
SDSNH 43061

-12.9
12.1
93.8%
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14

• oF CORACOIDS FOR SPECIESOF Motifs
M. recentior
LACM

Length:headto internal sternalfacet
Lengthof externalsternalfacet
Lengthof internal sternalfacet
Leastdepth of shaft
Head to procoracoid

64.7
15.9
11.2
12.3
26.7

Breadth of head

14.1

Breadth at level of scapular facet

21.4
M. Iompocanu.•

Length:headto internal sternalfacet
Lengthof externalsternalfacet
Lengthof internal stemalfacet

62.0
---

Least depth of shaft
Head to procoracoid

---

Breadth of head

--

Breadth at level of scapularfacet

--

M. peninsularis

M. Ioxostyla

M. reyanu.•

2669

54.0-55.6
14.2-14.5
8.6--10.8
7.0-7.4
25.0-25.1
14.2
17.0-17.7
M. bassanus

58.6-61.3
17.4-20.8
13.8-14.3
7.4-8.2
27.9-29.6
14.4-15.4
17.5-20.4

48.2-51.3
14.2
-5.0-5.8
---M. capensis

55.8
17.2
14.0
7.4
27.4
15.4
19.0

56.6
---24.7
15.5
17.1
M. serrator

54.7
18.2
12.0
7.8
27.6
15.5
18.7

All measurements
exceptthosefor Morus recentiorare thosefrom Brodkorb(1955, table 4).

ever, they are closerto thesespeciesthan is the larger fossil speciesM. magnus,
with the possibleexceptionof the estimated length of the ulna (SDSNH 25596).
Table 16 comparesmeasurementsof M. recentiorwith thoseof fossiland living
gannets.

The tibiotarsusof Morus recentiordiffers from that of M. lompocanusand M.
humerails(next speciesaccount)in the probablyderived, lessvertical orientation
of the distal condylesas comparedto the outgroups(seeHoward 1978:17). No
tibiotarsi

are known for other fossils of Morus.

The coracoldof Morus recentioris longerthan that of any fossilsulid listed by
Brodkorb (1955, table 4). The Recent gannetsare slightlylargerthan M. recentior
in certain coracold measurements(Table 14). The internal sternal articulating
surfaceof M. recentioris evenly roundedlike that of M. reyanusand M. peninsularis(Brodkorb 1955, pl. 1, fig. 4) and differsfrom that ofM. loxostyladescribed
(Cope 1870:236) as "wider at median end ... then contractsabruptly, leaving
the remaining portion only one-half as wide." This condition equally applies to
M. bassanus.This area is not visible on the holotypeofM. lompocanus,and the
coracoldsfor M. vagabundusand M. magnusare not yet known. The internal
edge of the shaft on M. recentiorhas a more gradual curve of its length than in
the other fossilor living speciesof Morus, which have a straightershaftand more
abruptly up-turned internal end of the external sternal facet. Brodkorb (1955:8)
states,asa differencebetweenM. peninsularisand M. reyanus,that M. peninsularis
has a narrower and more pointed head on the coracold.In this respectM. recentior
is more like M. peninsularisthan M. reyanus.
Ulnae have been referredto three extinct speciesof gannetsall smaller than M.
recentior(Table 16): Morus lompocanus,M. vagabundus,and M. humeralis(see
below). The ulna of M. magnus is unknown, but indirect comparisonscan be
made betweenit and M. recentiorby comparingeach of thesewith M. bassanus.
The carpometacarpusof M. magnus(LACM 37632) is 20 percent longer than
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MEASUREMENTS OF HUMERI FOR SPECIES OF MOI7Ag
Anterior

articular

Breadthdis•al end

ligament length

Breadthproximal end

29.2
ca. 23.9
21.1

9.9
-8.5

-28.03
--

19.7

6.5

28.0

M. magnus
M. lompocanus
M. loxostyla
M. humeralis

M. vagabundus
Morus sp2

17.2-18.3
20.5

5.32
7.5

---

From Cedros Island, see Howard 1971.
Measurementsfrom Wetmore 1930, fig. 4.
Miller's (1925) "transversediameter of head."

that of a female specimenof M. bassanus(Howard 1978:17). The reassembled
portion of the shaft and distal end ofM. recentior(SDSNH 25596) is about as
long as an ulna of M. bassanus(SDSNH 43061, unsexed).Although the proximal
end of SDSNH 25596 cannot be rejoined to its shaft and distal end, there is no
overlap in lengthof the two fragments,and their total lengthis at least 20 percent
greaterthan M. bassanus(SDSNH 43601), a differenceequal to that of M. magnus
for the carpometacarpus. The other elements referred to M. recentior are all
relatively closerin size to M. bassanusthan to M. magnus,and for that reason
and becauseof the time separatingM. recentiorfrom M. magnusI think they are
distinct.

A cervical vertebra known for Morus peninsularis,from Brodkorb's description,
is not the seventh, and, therefore, not directly comparable with the vertebra of
M. recentior(SDSNH 24861; seeTable 17). The preservationof vertebrae of M.
lornpocanusdoes not allow for comparisons.Vertebrae ofM. recentiorhave been
comparedwith the larger M. vassanus,yet it is apparent that both are from the
genusMorus.
Discussion.--A small fragment ofa humeral shaft referred by Howard to Morus
recentior(LACM 2169) is evidently too small for this speciesand belongsto one
even smaller than M. bassanus,perhaps M. hurneralis.

TABLE

16

1M_EASUREMENTSOF ULNAE FOR SPECIES OF MOI7AY

recentior
SDSNH

Distal breadth (through
carpal tuberosity)
Distal condylebreadth
Depth external condyle
Length
Proximal breadth
From Howard 1978.
From Miller 1925.
From Wetmore 1930.
From Howard 1949.

25596

17.9
11.0
14.1
[248.3]
[ 18.2]

bassanus
SDSNH

43061

15.3
10.0
12.6
195.9
16.6

Iornpocanus
• lompocanus
•
LACM

37636

-10.5
....
---

vagabundus
•
USNM

11971

humerali•
LACM

2112

---

10.2
--

---

107.6
--

---

-14.7
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TABLE

17

MEASUREMENTS OF CERVICAL VERTEBRAE FOR SPECIESOF MOt7•IS
M. recentior •

M. bassanus

LACM 2279

SDSNH 24861

Lengththroughzygapophyses

--

26.6

25.4

Least posterior breadth of centrum

--

8.9

6.0

8.5

14.4

17.0

25.4

16.4

--

22.4

16.6

20.4

Lengthof bodyof vertebra
Breadththroughprezygapophyses

M. peninsularis
• SDSNI-I 43061

25.3

• VertebraeforMorusrecentior
(SDSNH24861)andM. bassanus
arebothseventhcervicals;
Morusrecentior
(LACM 2279)andM.
peninsularisare not.
2 From Brodkorb 1955, p. 9.

Morus humeralis (Miller and Bowman 1958)
Figs. 68-77

Synonym.--Sula humeralis Miller and Bowman, 1958. Los AngelesCounty
Museum Contributions in Science, no. 20:9.

Holotype.--UCMP 45889/V5566, distalthird of a right humerus.
Referredmaterial.--SDSNH 23771/297 l-A, proximal end left humerus;LACM
2112/1071, proximal half left trina; LACM 33663/1080, left carpometacarpus
missingproximalend;LACM 2522/1128, a rightfemur;tibiotarsi--LACM 2356/
1094, right distalhalf; LACM 123552/1094, left; tarsometatarsi--SDSNH 18564/
3155, right; SDSNH 24655/2971-A, left missingproximal end; LACM 6458/
1075-B, left distal end.
Reviseddiagnosis.--Morushumeralis differs from Morus bassanusby having
pneumatic openingin humerus larger than that species.M. humeralis is smaller
than any extant species.
Description.--Brachial depressionof the humerus of the holotype extendsdiagonallyacrossdistal end of shaftand is shallowon externalhalf. Brachialimpression distally pointed, deepon internal half. Internal tricipital groove shallow.The
proximal end has a large pneumatic fossawhich extends distad to the distal end
of the bicipital crest,and within it is a largepneumaticopening.External side of
shaft in the area of deltoid crest flattened. On the palmar surfacethe bicipital
area is restricted. Overall

the shaft is flattened.

The facet for digit III of the carpometacarpusextendsto the level of the distad

extentof the facetfor digit II, and a deepgrooveseparatesthesefacets.
Shaft of femur gracile and apneumatic. Rotular groove deep, internal contour
of lateral wall of grooverounded.The trochanteris squaredoff, beingunlike the
usualcondition in Morus or in Sula. It protrudeslaterally from the external side,
with a large scar for attachment of the round ligament.
Shaft oftibiotarsus

oval in cross-section and slender. Outer cnemial crest almost

straight, inner cnemial crest rounded anteriorly. The intermuscular line extends
from the inner cnemial crestto the ligamentaryattachmenton the internal edge
of the shaft. Tendinal groove central to shaft, and groove for M. peroneusprofundusis betweenthe tendinalgrooveand the fibularattachment,facingdirectly
anterior. The supratendinal bridge is narrow, robust, and oriented diagonally
acrossthe tendinal groove. External condyle externally slopedon anterior surface.
Internal condyle thrust inward.
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76
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Morus humerahs--68-70 humeri; 71, 72, 76, 77 tibiotarsus; 73, 74 carpomctacarpus;

75 tarsometatarsus.
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The shaft of the tarsometatarsusis narrow, flattened, and apneumatic. Trochlea
II is shorter than trochlea III, and trochlea III and IV are separatedby a broad
external intertrochlear notch. On the posterior surface,the distal foramen is near
the intertrochlear notch. The hypotarsushas two tendinal canals.
Comparisons.--The fossil record for Morus is reviewed in the "Comparisons"
sectionfor M. recentior.Morus humeralis is the secondspeciesof Morus reported
from the Plioceneof San Diego. Thus, Morus might have had a more continuous
post-Miocene occurrencealong the west coast than previously thought.
The humerus of the holotype (UCMP 45889) ofMorus humeraliscan be compared to referred specimensofM. loxostyla,M. vagabundus,M. lompocanus,M.
magnus,and a Morus sp. from Cedros Island, Baja California, Mexico. A humerus
tentatively identified and referred to M. reyanus (Howard 1949:24) cannot be
compared to M. humeralis becauseof its poor preservation. The humerus of M.
peninsularis is unknown.
The humerus of Morus loxostyla is larger than that of M. humerails, with a
greater distal breadth and longer attachment of the anterior articular ligament
(Wetmore's pronator tubercle,seeTable 15). The holotype ofM. vagabundusand
later describedhumeri (Howard 1966:5) showM. vagabundusto have a narrower

distal breadththan both M. humerailsand M. loxostyla.The proximal end of the
humerushas been referred and describedfor M. vagabundusby Howard (1966:
5-6). Morus humeralisis like M. vagabundusby having a more abrupt contour
from the shaftto the externaltuberositythan in Recentsulidsand both have very
angularshafts.Morus humeralisdiffersfrom M. vagabundus
in lackinga deeply
grooved distal end of the bicipital crest, and the deltoid crest extends distad farther

down the shaft in relation to the distal extent of the bicipital crest than in M.
vagabundus.The distal end of the humerus of M. lompocanushas not been
described,but its size has been estimatedas closeto that of M. bassanus(Miller
1925:114) and, therefore, larger than in M. loxostyla and M. humeralis. Morus
magnusis 20 percentlarger than M. bassanusin distal breadth (Howard 1978:
17) and, therefore,is much larger than M. humeralis.Morus magnus(Howard
1978:18) has a slightly palmad projectingproximal end of the anterior articular
ligament;thisdiffersfrom that ofM. loxostyla,whichhasa long,narrowligamental
scar,and M. humeralis,which has a short,wide scar.Morus humeralisand LACM
15413 from Cedros Island are smaller than M. lompocanus. LACM 15413 has a
well developedentepicondyle(Howard 1971:5); the entepicondyleis missingon
M. humeralis(seeDiscussion).The breadth of the distal end of LACM 15413 is
< 1 mm largerthan that ofM. humeralis.Becauseof the poor preservationof the
palmar surfaceof the CedrosIsland specimen,positiveidentificationis impossible.
However, LACM 15413 doeshave a narrowerand longeranterior articularligamental scar and a very distinct intercondylar groove different from that of M.
humerails.

The humerusof Morus humerailsagreeswith the otherspecieshavingsynapomorphic charactersthat separateMorus from Sula and other pelecaniformbirds
(seeDiagnosis,p. 112).
Ulnae are known for Morus lompocanus(see Miller 1925:114 and Howard
1978:16),M. vagabundus
(seeWetmore 1930:91 and Howard 1966:6), and M.
recentior(herein).The ulna ofM. vagabundus
is smallerthan that of M. humerails,
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and thoseofM. lompocanusand M. recentiorare both largerthan in M. humerails
(Table 16). The ulna of M. hurneralisis directly comparableto M. vagabundus
(LACM 16472 and 16473, Howard 1966:6) and M. recentior(SDSNH 21596,
herein). Morus lornpocanus(Miller 1925:114) is not comparable becauseof its
flattened preservationin diatomaceousmatrix, and the ulna Howard (1978:16)
referredis the distal end. The ulna referred to M. vagabundusby Wetmore (1930:
91) is also the distal portion. The proximal ends of LACM 16472 and 16473,
SDSNH 21596, and LACM 2112 are all very similar in form, differing most
noticeablyonly in size. Morus differsfrom Sula as noted in Diagnosis,p. 112.
Carpometacarpiare known for Morus lompocanusand M. magnus(seeHoward
1978:16-17), both of which are larger than in M. hurneralis. This bone in M.
humeralisagreeswith Morus by being lesspneumaticand having the facet for
digit III extend distad to the level of facet II with a deep groove betweenits two
facets.It differs from that of Sula by being more pneumatic and having the facet
of digit III shorter, with a shallow groove. I think the greater length of the facet
for digit III is derived for Morus, beingshorterin Sula, cormorants,and pelicans.
Femora from two fossilspeciesofgannets,Morus lornpocanus,and M. magnus
can be comparedwith M. humerails.The lengthof the holotypeofM. lompocanus
exceedsthe correspondingmeasurement(LACM 2522) for M. hurneralisby 15.7
percent(Table 12). Howard (1978:17) referreda secondfemur (LACM 37633) to
M. lornpocanus,with two additional measurements(breadth acrossanterior face
of distal end and breadth of shaft) which are equal to the holotype and exceed
those ofM. hurneralis. A femur shaft referred to M. magnus (Howard 1978:18)
has a shaft breadth 18 percent broader than M. bassanus,21.4 percent broader
than M. lornpocanus,and 32.6 percent broader than M. hurneralis. The femur of
M. humeralisis, therefore,consistentin size with the precedingelements,being
smaller than that of M. lornpocanusand considerably smaller than that of M.
magnus.

The form of the fernoral trochanter in M. humeralis, as mentioned under de-

scription (p. 117), is unique, but its rather central position is more like the condition in Morus than in Sula.

The tibiotarsi of Morus hurneraliscan be comparedwith M. lornpocanus(referredspecimenMiller 1925:114, Howard 1968:12, and 1978:17) and M. recentior
(Howard 1949:190). Tibiotarsi of M, hurneralisare considerablysmaller than
those of M. recentior(Table 13). The internal condyle of M. hurneralisis thrust
inward, resemblingthose of M. lornpocanus,M. recentior,and Recent gannets.
However, M. recentiorhas the distal condylesangledinward, which is a derived
condition,whereasM. hurneralisand M. lornpocanus
and the Recentgannetshave
the primitive condition, vertically oriented condyles.Also, the shaft of the tibiotarsusofM. hurneralisis more oval in transversesectionthan that ofM. recentior,
or more like that of M. bassanus. Morus hurneralis differs from M. bassanus with

a rounded inner cnemial crest;M. bassanushas a hooked inner crest, a derived
condition among pelecaniform and procellariiform birds.
The relationsof the tibiotarsusof Morus with the fibula (seeDiagnosis),which
I think are derived (fibularather extensivelyankylosedwith tibiotarsalshaft),are
lacking in Sula, Pelecanus,Phalacrocorax,and procellariiform birds.
Proximal ends of tarsometatarsi are known from Morus lompocanusand M.
reyanus. Howard (1978:17) referred two tarsometatarsito M. lornpocanusand
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comparedthem to a cast of the type. The measurementsgiven by Howard for M.
lompocanusare 18.8 percent broader than the proximal end of SDSNH 18564.
A tarsometatarsus(LACM 2052) referred to M. reyanusby Howard (1949:24) is
describedas having the size proportions of M. bassanus.Of two specimensof M.
bassanusavailable for comparisons,the smalleris still 24.7 percentbroaderproxireally than SDSNH 18564 (referred to M. humerails).
The tarsometatarsiof Sula and Morus are easily separable.In Sula, this bone
is broad with an excavated anterior surface,whereasin Morus the tarsometatarsus
is narrow, tapering from the proximal to the distal end, and is flatter on the
anterior surface.In this, Morus has the primitive condition sharedwith Pelecanus.
Sula also has a raised intercotylar prominence, which is derived, as compared to
the lower prominence in Morus, Pelecanus,and Phalacrocorax.A derived condition for Morus is the elongationoftrochlea III proximad on the posteriorsurface;
the primitive condition in $ula, Pelecanus,and Phalacrocoraxis a shorter,rounded trochlea III. An autapomorphyfor M. humerailsis elongationproximad of
the articulatingface of trochlea III beyond the distal foramen; in other speciesof
Morus the trochlea is elongatedbut ends distal to the distal foramen. The external
intertrochlear notch is broader in Morus than in Sula, and trochlea II is the longest
in $ula, with trochlea III longestin Morus.
Discussion.--Miller and Bowman (1958:9) named the booby Sula humerails
from the San Diego Formation; it is the secondPliocene sulid from the west coast
of North America. As documented above, close examination of the holotype
(humerus)of $. humerailsalong with the more recentlycollectedand identified
sulid material from the San Diego area showsthat it should be reassignedto the
genus Morus.

Miller and Bowman'sdiagnosis(1958:9) of Sula humerailsstatesthat the "internal tricipital groove [is] relatively shallowas comparedwith S. leucogaster."
The speciesof Sula have a variable yet distinctinternal tricipital groove,whereas
the speciesof Morus have a shallowgroove (seethe reviseddiagnosis).Also in
their diagnosis,Miller and Bowman commented that the "entepicondyleis less
prolongedup the shaft... both epicondylesbroadened." These are misleading
statementsbecausethe entepicondyleof the type is eroded away.
The "detailed description" sectiongiven by Miller and Bowman (1958:9-10)
usescharactersthat are highly variable intraspecificallyto describeSula humerails.
These do not permit distinction between Sula and Morus. For example, (1) the
distal border of the impression of M. brachialis anticus is a distinct, transverse
ridgein the holotypehumerusof S. humerailsand in S. leucogaster
(BrownBooby).
However, accordingto Miller and Bowman, "this ridge is lackingor only faintly
indicatedin $. dactylatra,S. sula, and Morus bassanus."(2) A three-pointdescriptionis given for the "brachial depression"distal to this ridge.But the brachial
depressionis not located here; this is a descriptionof the ulnar fossa(1). Their
secondpoint statesthat the external side of the ulnar fossais "defined by a ridge
extending obliquely inward from the external condyle." This is also true in M.
bassanus,but the speciesin Sula lack a continuousridge from the proximal tip

of the externalcondyle,havinginsteada notchor groovebetweenthe condyle
and the shaft. (3) Nor is it correctthat the ulnar fossahas "its internal sidedefined
by the entepicondylarprominence."The anteriorarticularligamentalattachment
is the lateral border to the ulnar fossa.
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Under "Referred material," Miller and Bowman (1958:10) describe a femur
(LACM 2522) referredto $ula humerailsas "complete exceptfor inner condyle."
Also they statedthat it "is longerthan in $ula sula websteri,but the shaftis more
slenderand the contoursare more rugged."There is no figure and upon examination severaldiagnosticcharactersshow this femur to be better referred to Morus
than $ula (seeComparisons).
Miller and Bowman (1958:12) also recommendedthat the cotype for Miosula
recentiorHoward 1949 (LACM 2112, a left ulna) be reassignedto $ula humeralis
(see Comparisons). They compared the relative size of the humerus, ulna, and
femur of living sulids and found that the ulna of M. recentiorcompared better to
the elementsso far referred to $. humerails, but gave no comparative osteological
characters. Howard (1949:190) says of the ulna: "The cotype is closer to Morus
than to $ula in general contours, greater flare through the cotylae, shape of olecranon, and absenceof pneumatic foramen below the external cotylaeon the palmar
face." I agree with Miller and Bowman's reassignment of the left ulna to $.
humeralis, but the characters given by Howard corroborate my reassignment of
$. humeralis

to Morus humeralis.
Genus $ula Brisson

Diagnosis.--$ula has the anterior surfaceof the neck of the coracoid, between
furcular and glenoidfacets,narrow with a deepU-shaped contour;an open, flatter
neck is found in Morus; sternum of $ula lacks a ventral manubrial spine, and the
sternocoracoidalarticulatingsurfacesare separated;Morus hasa manubrial spine,
and the articulating surfacesmeet at midline of sternum.
$ula clarki n. sp.
Fig. 78

• Holotype.-- SDSNH 26214/318 l-C, left coracoid.
Paratypes.--LACM 2438/1080, shaft of right humerus;SDSNH 24942/3168,
anterior portion of sternum.
Etymology.--Named for Robert L. "Fritz" Clark, in recognitionof his distinguishedcollectingof vertebratefossilsin southernCalifornia, includingthe San
Diego Formation.
Diagnosis.--The holotypediffersfrom all other known speciesof Sula by having
the least overhangof the triossealcanal by the brachial tuberosity.
Description.--The shaft of a right humerus(LACM 2438) has the capital shaft
ridge centeredbelow the head. Scar for M. latissimusdorsi parallel with capital
shaft ridge.
Coracoidof holotype(SDSNH 23080) small, missingprocoracoidand sternal
end. Head pointed and neck narrow and round. Triosseal canal has a distinct,
essentiallyapneumatic lateral depression,which the glenoid facet overhangs.
Brachial tuberosity not enlargedand does not overhang head of triossealcanal.
Anterior intermuscular line ends in a broad curve near middle
sternal facet. Internal sternal facet short but broad.

of the external

An anterior sternal fragment (SDSNH 24942) is small and does not have a
ventral manubrial spine. Sternocoracoid articulating surfacesshort and broad,
coracoidal sulci separated,not meeting at midline of sternum.

Comparisons.--Thefive previouslydescribedfossilspeciesin Sula are all from
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FIGS.78--82. Sula clarki--78 coracoid.Phalacrocoraxkennelli--79 ulna. Phalacrocoracidae
gen.
et sp. indet.--80, 81 ulna. Sula sp.--82 skull.
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older depositsthan is S. clarki. They are: S. universitatisBrodkorb (1963b:161)

from the early Miocene of Alachua County, Florida; S. guano and S. phosphata
Brodkorb (both 1955:9, 11) from the late Miocene of Polk County, Florida; S.
pohli Howard (1958:4) Los Angeles County, California; and $. willetti Miller
(1925:112) SantaBarbaraCounty, California.Another early recordfor $ula sp.
(Chandler in Dem6r6 et al. 1984:53) is from the middle Miocene, La Misi6n,
Baja California, Mexico.
$ula universitatisBrodkorb (1963b: 161) is only known from a rolotype carpometacarpusabout the size of that of S. leucogaster.Although similar in size to
S. clarki, S. universitatis is much older.

Sula willetti and S. pohli are from lameliar diatomaceousdeposits,an abrasive
matrix which has destroyedthe details of the bones,leaving size and proportions
as principal characters.Sula willetti is the smallestknown booby, fossilor living
(Table 18). Sula pohli has a longercoracoidthan any other fossil species,and is
comparableto living $. nebouxii(Blue-footedBooby)and $. dactylatra(Masked
Booby).Sula pohli is similar to S. clarki in other measurements.
Sula clarki has
a coracoidabout the length of S. guano and S. leucogaster.However, in other
measurementsof the coracoid head, S. guano and S. phosphataare both larger
than S. clarki. Brodkorb's figure 8 (1955:44) of S. guano shows that it is less
pneumaticthan S. clarki. Sula guanoalsodiffersfrom S.clarki by having a shallow
internal sternal facet, whereas S. clarki is more like S. phosphata by having a
more rounded and deeper facet. Sula clarki differs from S. phosphata and agrees
with S. guano by having the roedial margin of the head weakly depressed,and
the lip of the brachial tuberositymore angularand sweptupward to the furcular
facet.

The sternum (SDSNH 24942) and humeral shaft (LACM 2438) are both referable to Sula. A derived condition, I think, is the lack of a ventral manubrial
spine(presentand primitive in Phaethon,Fregata, Pelecanus,Phalacrocoracidae,
and someprocellariiforms).The humerushas the capital shaft ridge in the center
of the ancohal surfaceof the shaft (= primitive); in Horns the ridge is on the
external side below the external tuberosity(= derived). The sizesof the sternum
and humerus as compared to the coracoid suggestthey are all from one species.
The deep, rounded, external sternal facet of Sula clarki and S. phosphata are
derived characters in Sula, whereas the shallow shelf of the sternal facet in S.

guanois primitive, also occurringin Horus, Phalacrocorax,and Pelecanus.
Another primitive characterofSula, Pelecanus,and Phalacrocoraxis the rounded external border of the glenoid facet. A notched external border (Horns) is
derived.

Sula sp. indet.
Fig. 82

Referredmaterial.--SDSNH 23770/2907, bill and skullcap;coracoids--SDSNH
23080/297 l-A, right head end; SDSNH 25825/3181 --A, left; LACM 2521/1128,
right shaftand glenoidfacet;LACM 105149/1074, vertebra;LACM 2264/1075-B.
Description.--Skull (SDSNH 23770) with bill, top ofbraincase,and rightjugular
bar present.Rhamphothecareachescraniofacialhinge and tripartite bill grooves
present.
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A coracoid(SDSNH 23080) has an apneumatictriossealcanal and the brachial
tuberosity overhangs it.

Comparisons.--The skull (SDSNH 23770) agreeswith $ula in which the rhamphothecareachesthe craniofacial hinge (= primitive); it fails to do so in Morus
(-- derived). The least interorbital breadth of SDSNH 23770 is closestto that of
the largestRecent species,Sula nebouxii,but the breadth of the craniofacialhinge
is less than that of S. leucogaster(S. sula, Red-footed Booby, unavailable). S.
willetti Miller (1925:112) is smaller than the speciesof SDSNH 23770.

Coracoids
SDSNH23080and25825,andLACM 2521areaboutthesizeof
Sula clarkg holotype SDSNH 26214. In fact, SDSNH 25825 and LACM 2521
might belongto $. clarki but are too fragmentaryfor certainidentification.SDSNH
23080, however, is different from the holotype of S. clarki. It is apneumatic in
the triossealcanal, the glenoidfacetis shorter,the brachialtuberositynoticeably
overhangsthe triossealcanal, and the anterior surface of the neck is narrower
than in $. clarki.

The vertebraeLACM 105149 and 2264 are from a small species,but the possible
presenceof a secondsmall booby in the SanDiego area (SDSNH 23080) precludes
specific identification. Sula clarki might have coexisted with both larger and
smaller boobiesas suggested
by the skull (SDSNH 23770) and the other coramid
(SDSNH 23080).
Measurements.--Least interorbital breadth of skull, 28.2; craniofacial hinge
breadth of skull, 17.9.
Family PHALACROCORACIDAE
Subfamily PHALACROCORACINAE
Genus Phalacrocorax Brisson
Phalacrocorax kennelli Howard 1949

Fig. 79

Holotype.-- LACM 2127/1080, coracoid.
Paratypes.--LACM 2121/1080, right humerus, proximal end; LACM 2115/
108.0,furcula fragment.
Referredmaterial.--Ulnae- SDSNH 23754/297 l-C, left missingproximal end;
SDSNH 22376/3114, left; SDSNH 23772/2907, right; coracoids--SDSNH 21023/
2977, left; SDSNH 21085/3006, right missing sternal end; LACM 2566/1080,
right tibiotarsus.
Description.--Ulnae longand slender,shafttaperingtoward distalend. Coracoid
describedby Howard (1949:188).
Comparisons.- Seecomparisonsfor Stictocarbokumeyaay n. sp.
Subfamily LEUCOCARBONINAE
$tictocarbokumeyaay n. sp.
Figs. 86, 87, 90-95
Holotype.--SDSNH 24869/3176, associatedleft humerus,distal end left ulna,
right coracold,right and left femora,right tibiotarsus,and right tarsometatarsus.
Paratypes.--SDSNH 27296/3265, right femur; SDSNH 22226/2971-A, left
tibiotarsus.
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•

83

84

85

I

•
88

F•GS.83-89.

87

89

Phalacrocoracidaegen. et sp. indet.--83-85 humeri; 86 femur; 87, 89 tibiotarsi; 88

tarsometatarsus.

Ety•nology.--The name refers to an aboriginal Indian tribe which once lived
in the San Diego County area. Kumeyaay means "those who face the water from
the cliffs," an accurate description of how shagsrest.
Diagnosis.--Stictocarbo kumeyaay is like S. pelagicusand S. urile by having a
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FIGS.90-96. Stictocarbokurneyaay-- 90 humerus;91 coracoid;92 femur; 93 ulna; 94 tarsometatarsus; 95 tibiotarsus. Melanitta ceruttii--96 humerus.

compressed internal contour of the neck below the furcular facet more than S.

rnage!!anicus.
S. gairnardi.and S. punctatus;externalcondyleflattenedanconally
rather than rounded in S. rnage!!anicus,S. gairnardi, and S. punctatus; fibular
groove deep forming a right angle, whereas S. mage!!anicus,S. gairnardi, and S.
punctatus have either a shallow, open groove or a deep, more closed groove as
in S. rnage!!anicus,S. gairnardi, and S. punctatus; S. kurneyaay has a robust
internal cnemial crest which differs from both S. pelagicus and S. urile which
have thin and flared internal

cnemial

crests.
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MEASUREMENTS OF CORACOIDS FOR SPECIESOF Sula
Breadth at level

Length

Head to procoracoid

of scapularfacet

S. guano
$. phosphata•

50.0
--

21.0
21.0

14.7
13.8-14.5

S. willetti

45.0

18.22

--

S. clarki n. sp.

50.7

18.8

13.1

S. pohli

55.0

[19.1]

13.7

From Brodkorb 1955, table 4.
Measuredfrom Miller 1925, pl. 3, UCMP 26542.

Description.--The holotypehasa robustskeletonfor the lengthof the individual
elements.Humerus has internal contour of the pneumatic fossastraight from scar
for M. dorsalis scapulaeto internal tuberosity. Brachial depressionrelatively

shallowand anteriorarticularligamentalattachmentshort,broad,and facesslightly more laterally than palmarly.
Ulna has an internal condyle protruding distad, a long gradually merging external condyle, and carpal tuberosity thick and blunt. Coracoid has a distinct
diamond-shapedfurcular facet. Femur robust and slightly compressedlaterally.
Fibular groove approximately at a 90øangle.External condyledeeperthan either
fibular or internal condyles. Cnemial crestsof tibiotarsus close together but not

converging.Scar for M. flexor perforatus digiti III on internal edge of shaft.
Tarsometatarsus has very rounded trochleae.
Comparisons.--Siegel-Causey'sphylogenetic analysis (1988) of the Phalacro-

coracidaewas used to set characterpolarities. Prior to his analysis,I had independentlyallied kumeyaay with pelagicus(PelagicCormoran0 and urile (RedfacedCormoran0. I am following Siegel-Causey'sgenericassignmentofpelagicus
and urile and place kumeyaayin Stictocarbo.
Three late Pliocene cormorantsare known: Phalacrocoraxidahensis(Marsh
1870:216) and P. macer Brodkorb (1958:237) are from the Glenns Ferry Formarion in Idaho; and P. kennelli (Howard 1949:188) is from the San Diego
Formation. Murray (1970) comparedthesewith the living speciesPhalacrocorax

TABLE

19

MEASUREMENTS OF HUMERI FOR SPECIESOF PHALACROCORACIDS1
S. kurneyaay
SDSNH 24869

Length

Phalacrocoraxsp.
UCMP45868

UCMP45872

P. kennelli
SDSNH 24862

LACM 2121

132.8

....

Breadth distal end
Breadth shaft

13.6
7.9

---

16.0
8.1

-8.4

---

Depth shaft
Proximal width
Head depth

6.5
-6.9

-22.4
7.0

6.6
---

7.0
---

-21.6
6.5

Length of ligamental furrow
Breadth bicipital furrow
(Howard 1949)

12.2

13.2

--

--

--

--

10.3

--

--

9.1

Measurementssameas Murray 1970.
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MEASUREMENTS OF ULNAE FOR SPECIES OF PHALACROCORACIDS
s.

P. kennelli
SDSNH
23754

SDSNH
22376

kumeyaay
SDSNH
23772

SDSNH
24869

Phalacrocoraxsp.
LACM
2529

UCMP
V45866

Length

--

139.7

139.6

--

--

141.2

Proximal breadth

--

11.4

10.3

--

11.0

--

9.4

10.1

9.8

10.6

9.7

--

10.5

9.5

--

9.5

6.1

6.9

6.5

--

6.7

Distal depth through carpal tuberosity
Proximal depth throughcotylaand
olecranon
Maximum

9.4
--

diameter of shaft at distal

end of scar [impression]
of brachialis anticus

(from Murray 1970)

6.1

auritus (Double-crestedCormorant). $tictocarbo kumeyaay is better compared
with $tictocarbo urile than with Phalacrocorax auritus becauseof its short, robust

bones (Tables 19-23). Derived for S. kumeyaay and S. urile is the diamondshapedfurcular facet of the coracold.Other cormorants(e.g.,P. kennelli, SDSNH
21023, 21085, and P. idahensis,LACM 17819) have a flatter internal contour of
the furcular facet. Also, the blunt carpal tuberosity on the ulna of S. kumeyaay
differsfrom that ofP. idahensis(LACM 53902) and P. kennelli (SDSNH 23754,
22376, 23772), which have a straighterproximal contour. The oblong external
condyle on the ulna of S. kumeyaay also differs from that of P. idahensisand P.
kennelli, which have a round condyle, the primitive condition. The tibiotarsi of
S. kumeyaayand P. idahensisare similar, having closelyplaced cnemial crests.
They differ from those ofP. kennelli (LACM 2566), which has widely set cnemial
crestsalmost to the lateral edge of the shaft. $tictocarbokumeyaay differs from
SDSNH 24858, which might be P. kennelli, by having M. flexor perforatusdigiti
III on the internal edge of the shaft, which I considerprimitive; SDSNH 24858
has a scarmedial to the edgeof the shaftas in the Recent species,P. carbo(Great
Cormorant).
Phalacrocoracidae gert. et spp. indet.
Figs. 80, 81, 83-89

Material. --Humeri.- UCMP 45872/V5517, left missingproximal end; SDSNH
25817/318 l-A, left missinghead;Ulnae- LACM 2529/1080; UCMP 45866/V5517,
right; SDSNH 22826/3125, distal end right tibiotarsus;SDSNH 21427/2946, left
tarsometatarsus missing hypotarsus.
Remarks.-- At least two more speciesof phalacrocoracids(cormorantsand
shags)from the San Diego Formation have not been described.
The fragment of tibiotarsusis from an unknown specieslarger than any fossil,
larger than Phalacrocoraxidahensis,or Recent species,with which I have compared it.
Humeri UCMP 45872 and SDSNH 25817 are from larger, more robust individuals than the ulnae referred to Phalacrocorax kennelli and the appropriate
articulatingends do not make acceptablejoints; the proximal ends of the ulnae
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MEASUREMENTS OF CORACOIDS FOR SPECIES OF PHALACROCORACIDS
P. kennelli

Length(headto internal sternalangle)
Distance from head to scapularfacet
Distancefrom top of glenoldfacetto tip of head
Anteroposteriorbreadthimmediatelyabove

SDSNH
21085-

SDSNH
24869

58.9
20.5

-21.4

59.9
23.2

[ 10.7]

11.6

13.0

[60.0]
22.7
11.9

9.5

10.0

10.1

10.1

12.5
--

-8.6

11.4
9.7

---

procoracoid
Distance from anterior intermuscular

S. kumeyaay

SDSNH
21023

SDSNH
24881

line to

internal sternalangle
Dorsoventralhead depth

are too small. This speciesis at least as large as P. idahensis.Miller (1956:617)
mistakenly assignedUCMP 45872 to Gavia concinna.
The tarsometatarsus(SDSNH 21427) is shorterthan the holotypeof Stictocarbo
kumeyaay n. sp., but might belong to that species.
Order ANSERIFORMES

Family ANATIDAE
Subfamily ANATINAE
Tribe Mergini
Genus Melanitta

Bois

Diagnosis.--Melanittadiffersfrom all other seaduck generain havinga deep
olecranalfossa,high-vaultedproximad,and more distallyflared,deltoid crest.
Melanitta ceruttii n. sp.
Fig. 96

Holotype.--SDSNH 23584/3153, right humerusmissingthe proximal end.
Etymology.--Namedin honor of RichardA. Cerutti, who has diligentlyand
unselfishlycollectedfossilvertebratesin the SanDiego area for many years.
Diagnosis.-- Holotype differs from all extant speciesof Melanitta in smaller
size.

Description.
-- The humerusof the holotype (SDSNH 23584) is missingthe
proximal end, entepicondylarprocess,and part of the proximal end of the internal
condyle.Proximally, the deltoid crestis flaredat the distal end, and extendsdistad
TABLE

22

MEASUREMENTS OF FEMORA FOR SPECIESOF PHALACROCORACIDS
P. idahensls

LACM

Length (external side)

17819

S. kumeyaay

SDSNH

24869

--

57.8

Distal breadth

16.0

16.1

Depth external condyle
Depth fibular condyle
Depth internal condyle

10.7
8.6
9.8

11.0
9.3
8.8
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TABLE

23

MEASUREMENTS
OF TARSOMETATARSI
FOR SPECIESOF PHALACROCORACIDS
$. kumeyaay

Length

Trochlearbreadth
Proximalbreadth

P. idahensis

SDSNH 21427

SDSNH 24869

[AM 17819

56.2

61.5

62.0

14.5
12.1

14.7
12.3

14.7
13.9

farther than the bicipital crest. The edge of the deltoid crest is thick, having a
bony lip. Distally, the olecranon fossa is deep with the proximal border high
vaulted. Also, the anterior articular ligament has an anconal rather than lateral
orientation.

Comparisons.--Livezey's (1986) phylogeneticanalysisof the Anseriformeswas
used to set character polarities.

Woolfenden(1961:115) listseight humeral charactersthat definethe tribe Mergini (sea ducks). Those characterspreservedand observableon SDSNH 23584
agree.Melanitta is separablefrom all other sea ducks as follows: "deltoid crest
extendsfarther distad, and its distal portion is more flaring" (Woolfenden 196 I:

19). Also, a deep,high-vaultedproximalborderof the olecranonfoss
a is here
considereda derived character of Melanitta. SDSNH 23584 agreeswith these
characters.

This is the only extinct speciesthus far referred to Melanitta. The earliest records
of the threeneospeciesare all Pleistocene(Broclkorb1964:246-247; Howard 1964:
312-313). Smaller size distinguishesM. ceruttii from the three living species(see
Table 24). M. ceruttii, M. fusca (White-winged Scorer),and M. perspicillata(Surf
Scorer)have the deltoid crest extendingfarther distad than the distal end of the
bicipital crest,possiblya derived condition;in M. nigra (Black Scorer)both crests
end distad at the samelevel. M. ceruttii and M. fusca have a bony lip on the edge
of the deltoid crest;M. nigra and M. perspicillatahave a blade-like edge,probably
the derived condition. M. ceruttii and M. perspicillata have an anconally-oriented
anterior articular ligamental attachment;M. nigra and M. fusca have a laterad
orientedattachment,probablythe derived condition. Melanitta ceruttii sharesthe

derivedcharacterof the deltoidcrestwith M. fuscaand M. perspicillataand no
derived characterswith M. nigra. However, M. nigra sharesa single derived
charactereach with M. fusca and M. perspicillata making a polytomy from the
data for the humerus.

Tribe Mergini gen. et sp. indet.

Material. -- LACM I 0547/1081, right humerus, partial proximal end.
Description.--A fragment of a proximal right humerus (LACM 10547) has a
flared distal end of the deltoid crestand an angular proximal end.
Comparisons.--A distally-flareddeltoid crestand an angularproximal end are
charactersthat distinguishthe humeri of seaducks(Woolfenden1961:115).LACM
10547 agrees.LACM 10547 is near Mergus merganser(Common Merganser)in
size, much larger than Melanitta ceruttii.
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TABLE

24

MEASUREMENTSOF HUMERI OF Melanitta

Length

ceruttii At,voA•

EXTANT SPECIES

WITHIN

THE GENUS

M. ceruttii
Holotype

M. nigra
N= I

M. perspicillata
N=4

M. fusca
N=6

--

79.5

80.6-85.0

98.4-105.5

49.4

57.0

57.2-60.0

70.6-73.9

62.3-64.8

75.1-79.8

Length deltoid crest• to

externalcondyle
Length bicipital crest2 to

53.5

59.6

Midshaft width

internalcondyle

4.9

5.3

5.0-5.7

Midshaftdepth

5.3

5.5

5.6-6.0

6.4-7.6

10.0

11.2

10.6-11.9

12.2-14.0

6.7
4.7

7.0
5.2

6.7-7.3
5.0-5.5

8.4-9.7
6.2-6.9

Width distal end

Externalcondyledepth
Internalcondyle

6.1-6.5

Distal end of deltoid crestto farthestextent of externalcondyle.
Distal end of bicipitalcrestto farthestextentof internalcondyle.

Order CHARADRIIFORMES

Family CHARADRIIDAE
Genus Charadrius Linnaeus

Charadrius sp.

Referredmaterial.--SDSNH28801/328l-U, distalendleft tibiotarsus.
Description.--Thedistalendof a left tibiotarsus
(SDSNH 28801)hasa narrow
shaft,a completetendinalbridge,and a robustinternalcondyle.
Comparisons.--The
tibiotarsus
is essentially
identicalto that of the Killdeer,
Charadriusvociferus.
The only apparentdifferenceis that the fossilhasa more
robustinternal condylethan the RecentKilldeer.
Discussion.--This is the second shorebird identified from the San Diego For-

mation(seenextspecies
account)
and the firstPliocenerecordof Charadrius
(Brodkorb 1967:192).
Measurements.--Distalbreadth--4.4; external condyle depth--4.2; internal
condyledepth-- 3.6.
Family SCOLOPACIDAE
Shorebird? Howard

1949

Referredmaterial.--LACM 2128/1080,incompleteleft tarsometatarsus.
Discussion.--Howard
(1949:193)reporteda CaliforniaPlioceneshorebirdnear
the sizeof a WesternSandpiper,Calidrismauri. There is no materialin the present
collection.

Family LARIDAE
Subfamily LARINAE
Genus Rissa Stephens
Rissa estesi n. sp.
Figs. 97, 98

Holotype.--SDSNH25418/318l-C, left coracold,missinginternalendof procoracold and sternocoracoidal process.

Paratypes.--LACM2107/1080,premaxilla;SDSNH 24920/3176,rightscapula.
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103

133

99

104

100

101

102

"•
105

FIGS. 97-105. Rissa estesi--97 premaxilla; 98 coracoid. Larus sp.--99 carpometacarpus;100 tarsometatarsus;103, 104 phalanx I of digit II; 105 skull cap. $terna sp.--101, 102 ulna.

Etymology.--Named in honor of Richard Estes for his contributions to vertebrate paleontology, and his years of collecting vertebrate fossils from the San
Diego Formation many of which were donated to the San Diego Natural History
Museum for the present project.
Diagnosis.--A restricted depression within the pneumatic fossa undercutting
the head in the triosseal canal as in Rissa tridactyla differs from R. brevirostris,
which lacks this depression; internal portion of sternal facet straighter than in
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MEASUREMENTS OF SCAPULAE FOR SPECIES OF Rissa

Proximal breadth

Proximal depth
Length glenold facet
Breadth glenold facet
Neck breadth and depth

Rissa sp.

R. estesi

SDSNH
25830

SDSNH
24920

R. tridactyla
SDSNH
36497

RMC
411

R. brevirostris
SDSNH
40514

SDSNH
40513

6.2

8.6

8.2

7.8

8.1

7.8

1.7
3.8
2.0
2.7 x 1.4

2.5
5.9
3.2
3.9 x 2.2

2.2
5.5
2.1
3.7 x 1.7

2.2
5.6
2.7
--

2.0
4.7
3.1
3.0 x 1.6

1.8
4.3
2.7
3.2 x 1.6

either R. tridactylaor R. brevirostris;premaxillary symphysislongerand straighter
than in either R. tridactyla or R. brevirostris.
Description.--The holotype (SDSNH 25418) has a slender shaft, which gradually curves medially toward the head of the bone until it forms a slight notch as
it meets the lateral side of the furcular facet. Procoracoid broken, but it can be
seen that it was flattened and rounded toward the head over the triosseal canal.

Shaftfenestratedat baseofprocoracoid.Brachialtuberositycloseto glenoidfacet,
and furcular facet long, extendingfrom brachial tuberosityto internal margin of
proximal end. Pneumatic fossa, below brachial tuberosity and furcular facet,
extends acrossbreadth of triosseal canal; it has a distinct, restricted depression
within it with a thin wall of bone in common with the neck of the coracoid. This

thin wall noticeablyallowstransmitted light to passthroughit. At the sternalend,
the internal portion of the sternal facet is only slightly curved internally and is
narrow.

The paratypicpremaxilla(LACM 2107) consistsof the premaxillarysymphysis
and the dorsal nasal bar; missingare the ventral nasal bars and the dorsal nasal
bar is broken through the proximal nasal processes.Bill tip long and decurved.
Dorsal nasalbar ventrally flat and uniform in width, exceptfor a slightconstriction
near base of proximal nasal ,processes.Maxillae, from their position lateral to
proximal nasal processes,wrap beneath dorsal nasal bar onto its ventral surface
and fusewith it and each other medially and extend distad alongthe bar.
The paratypic scapula(SDSNH 24920) is missingthe coracoidal articulation
and the blade distal to the neck. Proximal end of scapulanarrow, relatively flat,
and coracoidalarticulation central.Acromion laterally flattenedand glenoidfacet
long, narrow, proximal, and meetsthe neck distally in a graduallycurved contour.
Comparisons.--Other charadriiform birds were used to set characterpolarities.
The known elementsof Rissa estesiare most like those of the Black-legged
Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla). They are similar in size (Tables 25-27) and share
someosteologicalcharacters:the coracoid hasa restricted,thin-walled depression,
in commonwith the neck,within the pneumaticfossa;the glenoidfacetis proximally positioned, flat, and gradually meets the neck of the coracoiddistally; the
ventral surfaceof the dorsalnasalbar of the premaxillary is flat. Rissa brevirostris
(Red-leggedKittiwake) differsfrom R. estesiand R. tridactylain missinga depression within the pneumaticfossa,the primitive condition found in the outgroups
(gulls, terns, and plovers).
Species in Rissa have a flat ventral surface on the dorsal nasal bar of the
premaxillary,differingfrom all other gullsand terns,which have a broad V-shaped
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TABLE

26

MEASUREMENTS OF CORACOIDS FOR SPECIES OF Rissa
R. estesi

Holotype

R. tridactyla

34.1

34.3-35.2

Coracoidlength
Brachial tuberosityto
furcular facet

8.3

Length of sternalfacet

R. brevirostris

34.6

7.3-8.8

10.7

6.7-7.3

11.5-11.7

10.1-10.6

Least breadth of shaft

3.5

3.7-4.0

3.7-3.8

Least depth of shaft

2.7

2.5-2.8

2.6-2.7

keel on the ventral

surface. I think

the condition

limited

to Rissa is derived.

Likewise, I think the coracoid charactersjust mentioned for Rissa are derived.
However, although very similar to the two living kittiwakes, R. estesidiffers from
them by having a straighterand thinner sternalfacet of the coracoid,a longerand
less decurved bill tip, and an additional ventral crest on the acromion of the
scapula,which adds to the greater proximal breadth of R. estesi.
Rissa estesiis the first known fossil speciesof kittiwake, and the first ladd
recorded from the San Diego Formation.
Discussion.--Only the Black-leggedKittiwake visits California coaststoday, as
a winter migrant. Perhapsthe same was true of Rissa estesiif migration in that
specieshad already developed by the Pliocene epoch.
The paratype premaxilla (LACM 2107) was originally describedand figuredas
that ofMancalla diegensis,by Miller and Howard (1949:218, pl. 3, fig. 13 a-c).
I reassignit to the Laridae becauseof the laterally placed maxillae which wrap
beneath the dorsal nasal bar and fuse to it and each other (in alcids they wrap
beneath the dorsal nasal bar and fuse to it, but do not meet or fuse medially).
The condition in larids is probably derived.
An additional very small scapula(SDSNH 25830) is assignedto Rissa but is
specificallyindeterminate. Its size appears to be out of the range possiblefor R.
estesi.It is almost identical osteologicallyto the scapulaof R. estesLbut is best
left unnamed

until further material

is available.

Genus Larus Linnaeus

Larus sp.

Figs. 99, 100, 103-105

Referredmaterial.--LACM 2263/1075, skullcap;SDSNH 22994/3088, incomplete left carpometacarpus;SDSNH 31359/3088, left digit II phalanx I; SDSNH
25229/2971, right tarsometatarsus,proximal one half.
TABLE

27

MEASUREMENTS OF PREMAXILLAE FOR SPECIES OF Rissa
R. estesi

R. tridactyla

R. brevirostr•

LACM 2107

SDSNH 36497

RMC 411

SDSNH 40514

SDSNI-I 40513

Length from end of nasal
openingto bill tip
Breadth of symphysis

18.0

Least breadth dorsal nasal

3.1

15.1
4.6
2.8

15.4
5.5
3.2

11.0
4.2
3.1

10.6
4.1
2.9

4.4
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Description.--LACM 2263 is a skull cap with the proximal end of the premaxillae processes,nasals, and the top of the cranium preserved. The temporal
fossaeare shallow and separatedat their medial margins at the top of the skull.
The skull is holorhinal, there are no supraorbital rims, and the salt glands, which
probablymet medially, extenddorsolaterallyonto the prefrontalbones.The nasals
are indented medially.
SDSNH 22994 is a metacarpal II with the proximal and distal symphysesof a

left carpometacarPus.
The metacarpalII is palmoanconallycompressedand has
a deep external tendinal groove on the distal half of the bone. The intermetacarpal
tuberosityis in low relief near the proximal metacarpalsymphysis.The preserved
proximal and distal ends of metacarpal III are flattened palmoanconally and
laterally,respectively.A left phalanxI of digit II (SDSNI-I 31359) is worn on both
ends. The blade of the digit has two fenestrations.
SDSNH 25229 is the proximal half of an elongate,narrow right tarsometatarsus
with a shallow anterior tendinal groove. The internal calcanealridge is deep and
narrow and the hypotarsus has a single deep internal channel and two shallow
grooves in an anterior row and a single groove posterior to the internal channel.
Comparisons.--Thetop of a skull (LACM 2263), a carpometacarpus
(SDSNH
22994), a first phalanx of digit II and a tarsometatarsus(SDSNH 25229) are
assignedto Larus. These representat least one speciesof gull between L. delawarenis(Ring-billed Gull) and L. californicus(California Gull) in size. The palmoanconal compressionof the metacarpal II separatesthe Larinae from the
Sterninae,which have a more rounded metacarpal.Also, the narrow, laterally
extendedprefrontals,onto which the salt glandsprobablyextenddorsallyas in
Larus and LACM 2263, separate the gulls from the terns. Terns have swollen
prefrontals and the salt glands do not extend out onto the prefrontals as far and

actually extend onto the external surface. The temporal fossaeextend farther
medially in Sterna as well.
Discussion.--This is the first record of gulls of the genus Larus in the late
Pliocene of North America (see also Rissa estesin. sp. named herein). Larus
elmorei Brodkorb (1955:25) from the early Pliocene Bone Valley Formation in
Florida is the only named speciesfrom the Tertiary of North America. Olson
(1985b: 182) noted the presencesof "several unnamed speciesof Larus" in the
early Pliocene material from Lee Creek, North Carolina. Becauseof the limited
material described here, speciesidentification is not possible.
Measurements.--Skull: distance from proximal end of proximal premaxillae
processesto frontal-parietal suture--45.4; interorbital distance--9.7; distancebetween lateral extent of prefrontal bones--19.0. Carpometacarpus:metacarpal II
mid-shaft--3.5 x 2.5; length intermetacarpal space--36.3. Tarsometatarsus:
SDSNH 25229, proximal breadth--J7.2]; proximal depth--J7.1]; shaft--3.0 x
2.9.

Subfamily STERNINAE
Genus Sterna Linnaeus

$terna sp.

Figs. 101, 102

Referred material.--SDSNH 25617/3206, right ulna missing proximal end;
LACM 30812/1540, left humerus shaft.
Description.--SDSNH 25617 is a right ulna missingthe proximal end. The ulna
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has a gracile shaft. The carpal tuberosityextendslaterad from the internal side
of the shaftand is conicalwith a rounded apex. A deepgroove separatesthe distal
condyles,and the internal condyle ends ventrally in a point.
LACM 30812 is a left humeral shaft missing both proximal and distal ends.
Although the deltoid crest is broken, the base of the crest extends directly out
from the palmar surface.Anconally, the capital ridge extends distad from the
proximal end and is a laterally compressedridge from the middle of the shaft.
The remainderof the shaft is palmoanconallyflattened.
Comparisons.--The ulna (SDSNH 25617) and humerus (LACM 30812) are in
the size rangeof the Royal Tern, $terna maxima. The isoscelestriangle-shaped
carpaltuberosityof the trinaindicatesit is from a tern rather than a gull (Larinae);
gulls have a wedge-shapedtuberosityextendedperpendicularfrom the distal end
and then angled proximad straight to the shaft. The derived condition is that
shownon the fossil,SDSNH 25617, and in $terna. On the fossilhumerus(LACM
30812) the extensiondirectly out from the palmar surfaceof the deltoid crest is
a synapomorphyfor $terna and differsfrom Larinae,whichhave a more primitive
laterally flared deltoid crest.
Suborder ALCAE

Family ALCIDAE
Genus BrachyramphusBrandt

Diagnosis.--Ectepicondyle
of humerusdiffersfrom thoseof other alcids extending anconodistadfrom internal margin.
Brachyramphuspliocenum Howard 1949
Figs. 106-108
Holotype.--LACM 2119/1080, left humerus missingdistal end.
Paratypes.--Humeri--Miller 2218/1075, distal end; LACM 2152/1080, distal
end; Miller 2281/1080, ulna; LACM 2172/1071, articular end mandible; LACM
2166/1080, incomplete cranium.
Referred material.--Humeri--SDSNH 25810/3183-A, left; SDSNH 24930/
3176, rightproximalshaftfragment;SDSNH 22922/3031, rightdistalend;SDSNH
31358/3088-C, fight proximal end;SDSNI-127227/3265, left proximal end;LACM
2830/1075, right distal end; ulnae--SDSNH 24926/3176, right; SDSNH 24931/
3176, right proximal half; LACM 2573/1079; SDSNH 24865/3179, left coracoid;
scapulae--SDSNH 25293/3006, right; SDSNH 24924/3176, left.
Description.--Proximalmargin of humerus(SDSNH 25810) notchedlateral to
head above ligamental furrow with an obtuseangle. Anconal surfaceof head
undercutfor origin of the externaltriceps.Medial crestshort palmad to internal
tuberosityand distad crest does not extend to bicipital crest. Capital shaft ridge
medial to pectoralattachment.Shaftlaterally compressedand deltoid crestextends
distadalongexternaledgeof shaft.At distalend, internal tricipital groovebroader
than external groove and medial tricipital crest extends proximad between the
two grooves.Externalcondyleextendsdistaddiagonallyto ectepicondyleforming
a straightdistalborderwhichlacksa notch.Ectepicondyle
extendsslightlydistad
from this straightmargin. Brachial depressionproximal to anterior articular ligamental attachment and external condyle.
At proximal end of ulna (SDSNH 24926) on palmar surface,brachialisanticus
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F•(;s. 106-119. Brachyramphuspliocenum--106
humerus;107 ulna; 108 coracoid.B. dunkeli109 humerus;110 ulna. Synthliboramphus
rineyi-- 111, 112 coracoid;113, 114 humerus.Cerorhinca
sp.-- 115 ulna. C. reai-- 116 humerus;117 ulna; 118 carpometacarpus;
119 premaxilla.
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impressionbroad and proximal radial depressionnarrow. In profile palmar contour of internal cotyla has a long, distad sloping ridge from its rounded palmar
tip to shaft. A gradual rise extendsfrom distal trochlea to carpal tuberosity, which
is truncated. Procoracoid of coracoid (SDSNH 24865) is a short, unfenestrated,
inwardly curved bar. Furcular facet extendsalmost to coracohumeralarticulation
and is excavated below and short from head to top of the furcular facet. Brachial
attachment at lower, lateral edge of furcular facet, and that facet does not extend
outward beyondinternal margin of long axis of shaft. Sternalfacet greatly curved
inward at internal end. The two referred scapulae(SDSNH 25293 and 24924) are
essentiallythe same as in Recent species.
Comparisons.--See under Brachyramphus dunkeli n. sp.
Brachyramphus dunkeli n. sp.
Figs. 109, 110
Holotype.--SDSNH 24573/2971, left humerus, entepicondylebroken at tip.
Paratypes.-- Humeri-- LACM 2324/1095, right proximal end; LACM 6185/
1075-B, distal end; SDSNH 24927/3176, left ulna; SDSNH 24583/2971, complete right radius.
Etymology.-- This extinct murrelet is named for the collector, Scott Dunkel,
who donated this and other fossil bird specimensto the San Diego Museum of
Natural History.
Diagnosis.--Larger than the fossil speciesBrachyramphuspliocenum and all

living speciesof Brachyramphus.Ancohal surfaceof holotypewith distinctridge
from the distal apex of head that extendsto the internal tuberosity,which is absent
in other species;internal margin of bicipital crestbetween ligamental furrow to
attachment of M. dorsalisscapulaebroader than in other species;lateral contour
of pneumatic fossasteppedfrom attachment of M. dorsalisscapulaeto the internal
tuberosity,other specieshave contour archedto hookedinternal tuberosity;bone
of internal margin of pneumatic fossathin and pneumatic fossalargeand oblong,
whereasbone of margin more robust in other specieswith a smaller more rounded
fossa opening.
Ulna with impressionof brachialis anticus narrow (broader in B. pliocenum);
proximal radial depressionbroaderthan in B. pliocenum;profileof internal cotyla
steepdistad (B. pliocenumwith gradualcontour to shaft);carpaltuberosityraised
higher than in B. pliocenum or living species.
Scapholunarfacet of radius broad and internal trochlea narrow, whereasin B.
marmoratus the trochlea is broader, more equally dividing distal end between
the facet and trochlea.

Description.--The deltoid crestof holotype(SDSNH 24573, humerus)is placed
distad alongexternaledgeof compressedshaftwith distal end rotated externally.
Viewed from the palmar aspectthe proximal margin is round and uninterrupted.
Internal margin ofbicipital crestbetweenligamentalfurrow and scarof M. dorsalis
scapulae broad. Internal margin from scar of M. dorsalis scapulae to internal
tuberositystepped.Anconally,the distal marginof the head overhangsthe capital
groove,which endsmedially wherea ridgefrom the distal apexof the head extends
distadto the medial edgeof the internal tuberosity.Pneumaticfossahas a large,
oblongopeningand the bone of the lateral margin is thin; medial crestof fossa
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MEASUREMENTS
OF THE SKULLSOF Mancalla emlongi AND Pinguinus impennis
Length

Frontalsbreadth

Mancalla emlongi
SDSNH 25236

Pinguinus
impennis
•
N = 16

From

118.3

17.8

150-165

43-50

• = 156.6

•( = 46.6

Lucas 1901.

does not meet the bicipital crest, but extends as far distad as the latter. Pectoral
attachment broad and slightly overhangssecondarypneumatic fossa,which undercutshead. Distally, medial ridge of tricipital groovesstraightand not indented.
Internal tricipital groove broader than externalgroove. Entepicondylebroad across
basein comparisonto length.
The paratype,right ulna (SDSNH 24927), is completewith well definedfeatures.
Proximally, brachialis anticus impressionis narrow, proximal radial depression
is broad. Distal tip of internal cotyla pointed, with a steepslopefrom tip to shaft
when viewed from internal side. Distally, carpal tuberosity rises abruptly from
internal side diagonally acrossshaft, and is truncated.
Shaft of paratype, right radius (SDSNH 24583), compressedwith internal edge
on the anconalsurfaceextendingthe lengthof the bone. Margin ofhumeral cotyla
round and a well defined, distal, ulnar depressionis round. The scapholunar facet
broad distally and rounded with a narrow internal trochlea.
Comparisons.--Brachyramphusdunkeli is larger than B. pliocenum Howard
(1949:192) or the two extant speciesB. marmoratus (Marbled Murrelet) and B.
brevirostris(Kittlitz's Murrelet; seeTables 29, 30). Besidesbeinglarger,B. dunkeli

is distinguishable
from B. pliocenum,B. marmoratus,and B. brevirostris
by having
below the head of the humerus a distinct ridge that extends to the internal tuberosity.Proximal margin of humeruslower and more roundedin B. dunkelithan
the higher more pointed head in other Brachyramphusspecies.Also, B. dunkeli
has an uninterrupted proximal margin of the humerus, evidently the primitive
conditionin other alcidsand the outgroups.The other speciesin Brachyramphus
have the derived condition, a notchedproximal margin lateral to the head above
the ligamental furrow at the capital groove. These charactersare best observed
from the palmar side.Brachyramphusdunkeli and B. marmoratushave the most
continuousdistad extensionof the deltoid creston the external edgeof the shaft,
whereasin B. pliocenum and B. brevirostristhe deltoid notch is more apparent.
On the internal contour of the humerus, the amount of bone between the lateral

end of the ligamental furrow and the scar for the attachment of M. dorsalis
scapulaeis broader and the scar has a distad orientation in B. dunkeli, which
seemsto be the primitive condition among alcids and the outgroups.The other
speciesof Brachyramphus have the derived condition, which is less bone with
the scar facing more laterally. Also, the lateral margin of the pneumaticfossa
between the scar for the attachment of M. dorsalis scapulaeto the internal tuberosityis stepped(almosta rightangle)on B. dunkeli,an autapomorphiccondition.
In the other speciesof Brachyramphusand the outgroupsthe plesiomorphiccon-
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TABLE
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MEASUREMENTS
OF HUMERI FORSPECIES
OF Brachyramphus
B. pliocenum

B. pliocenum

SDSNH 25810

LACM

B. dunkeli

2830

SDSNH

24573

LACM

Length

50.4

--

53.2

--

Proximal breadth
Mid-shaft

10.8
--

---

12.0
3.0 x 5.0

---

Distal breadth
Height of ectepicondylar
process
Internal depth
External depth
Shaft

5.4 •

[2.6]2

5.5

6.9

7.1

--

7.9

--

5.9
4.6

---

---

---

2.5 x 3.7

--

--

2.6 x 4.2

6185

Not condylesonly.
Condyles.

dition is an arch with a distad hookedinternal tuberosity.Brachyramphusdunkeli
has the capital shaft ridge in line with the pectoralattachment, rather than more
medial, and extendingproximal beyond the distal end of the attachment as in B.
pliocenum. A medial capital shaft ridge below the head is primitive in the outgroups.

Other autapomorphiesfor B. dunkeli are: a steepslopingprofile of the internal
cotyla distad to the shaft of the ulna, with the carpal tuberosity raised palmad,
whereasthe profile of the internal cotyla is more gradual, and the carpal tuberosity
flatter in the other species.The radius is unknown for B. pliocenurn but SDSNH
24583 is referredto B. dunkeli on greaterlength (greateralso than in B. rnarrnoratus).Brachyrarnphusdunkeli differsfrom B. rnarrnoratusin its broad scapholunar facet and its narrow internal

trochlea.

The coracoidSDSNH 24865 is referredto Brachyrarnphuspliocenurnsolelyon
size, being approximately the size of B. rnarrnoratus.SDSNH 24865 sharesthe
derived condition (with the other speciesofBrachyrarnphus),a procoracoidthat
has lost the primitive fenestrated condition characteristic of most alcids and the
outgroups.

Discussion.--Howard (1949:192) assigneda distal end of a humerus(Miller no.
2218) as the cotype of Brachyrarnphuspliocenurn.After comparingthis humerus
to the holotype, I think this specimenis better reassignedto B. dunkeli than to
B. pliocenurn.
TABLE
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MEASUR•M•rrs OF ULNAE FORSPECIES
OF Brachyramphus
B. pliocenum
SDSNH

Length

24926

B. dunkeli

SDSNH

24931

SDSNH

24927

38.7

--

41.0

Proximal breadth

5.0

5.0

5.4

Proximal depth
Depth externalcondyle

5.8
5.0

---

6.0
5.3

Breadth distal end

3.0

--

3.2
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Genus SynthliboramphusBrandt
Diagnosis.- Humerus with ectepicondyleelongateddistoanconallyand rounded; internal contour of coracoidan edgeon the anterior side that extendstoward
the head end along the triosseal canal to the bicipital attachment.

Synthliboramphusrineyi n. sp.
Figs. 111-114
Holotype.--UCMP 61590/5566, right humerus.
Paratypes.-- Humeri-- SDSNH 23760/297 l-A, right; SDSNH 25281/3006, left
proximal end; SDSNH 21038/2993, right proximal end; LACM 6185/1075-B,
proximal fragment; SDSNH 24995/3175, proximal half left ulna; coracoids-LACM 2665/1075, right; SDSNH 24939/3176, right; SDSNH 25282/3006, tarsometatarsusmissingdistal end.
Etymology.--Named for Brad O. Riney in recognitionof his work on fossils
from the San Diego Formation.
Diagnosis.--So far as presently known Synthliboramphusrineyi differs from
other speciesin this genusonly in smaller size.
Description.--Shaft of humerus (UCMP 61590) laterally compressedand deltoid crest continuous with compressionof shaft. A proximoanconal excavation
below head has its external border medial to external tuberosityand attachment
of M. supracoracoideus;internal border extendslaterally into the capital groove.
Median crest of pneumatic fossahas a broad arched configurationand extends
distad to bicipital crest on internal contour. Distally, ectepicondyleis distoanconallyelongatedand rounded,diagnosticfor the genus.External tricipital groove
broader than internal groove, and median ridge betweengroovesextendedproximad with only slightindentationalongits length.Entepicondylerelatively narrow.
On palmar surface,external condyle elongatedwith a prominence at proximal
end of condyle. Brachial impression extendsdistad between prominence of external condyleand attachment of anterior articular ligament, medially undercutting internal condyle,which is also elongatedand laterally flattened.
Distance from head of coracoid (LACM 2665) to furcular facet short, and
furcular facet extendsinternally to brachial attachment.Procoracoidshort,broad,
and fenestrated.Its internal contour is an edgethat extendstoward the head end
along the triosseal canal to the bicipital attachment, diagnostic for the genus.

Bicipitalattachmentand furcularfacetshallowlyexcavated.Distally,sternalarticulation curved and internal end curved inward approximately 45 degreesfrom
width axis.

The extreme compressionof the internal side of the shaft of the ulna (SDSNH
24995) results in an internal (medial) orientation of the brachial impression.
Olecranonlong, protrudesproximad beyond proximal cotylae. Palmar margin of
externalcotyla higherthan the internal cotyla and lateral margin of internal cotyla
indented.

The tarsometatarsus(SDSNH 25282) has three distinct groovesin an anterior
row.

Comparisons.--A small murrelet has been reported from the late Miocene to
early Pliocene(Hemphillian) Almejas Formation of CedrosIsland, Baja California
and was referred to Endomychura sp. by Howard (1971:10). Howard described
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this small alcid as "commensuratein size with the elementsassignedto c [ero-

rhinca].minor" but insufficiently
complete"to permitdefiniteassignment."
A
proximal fragmentof a humerus(LACM 26571) was describedby Howard as
lessexcavatedbelowthe headthanin Synthliboramphus
craveri(Craveri'sMurrelet) or S. hypoleucus
(Xantus' Murrelet). Howard usedEndornychurafor these
species,now includedin Synthliboramphus
(A.O.U. 1983:244).S. rineyi is also
lessexcavatedbelow the head, as in LACM 26571; it is much smaller,however,
than that unnamed species.

Synthliboramphus
(includingEndomychura)
is distinguishable
from othergenera of alcidsby havinga distoanconally
elongatedectepicondyle.
Synthliboramphusrineyialsoshowsthis derivedconditionbut not as definitelyas the Recent
species.The primitive conditionis a continuous,flat, distalmarginat the external
condyleand ectepicondyle
as seenin Brachyramphus,
Uria, Cepphus,
and Pinguinus.

Synthliboramphus
rineyialsodiffersfrom Recentspecies
of Synthliboramphus
in the curvature of the sternal articulation of the coracoid. Recent specieshave

an approximately90 degreecurvatureof the sternalarticulationof the internal
end in relationshipto the lateral axis; S. rineyi is curved, only about 45 degrees.
The primitive conditionis a straightsternalarticulationas in Mancalla and the
outgroups.Synthliboramphus
rineyi is derivedcomparedto Mancalla but less
than in Recent speciesof Synthliboramphus.
The referredulna (SDSNH 24995) and tarsometatarsus
(SDSNH 25282) are
distinguishable
from otherRecentspecies
in Synthliboramphus
onlyby their small
size.

Measurements.-- Ulna, SDSNH 24995, proximal breadth--4.2, proximal
depth-- 5.1; tarsometatarsus,
SDSNH 25282, proximal breadth--4.3, shaft-- 1.4
x 1.6.

GenusPtychoramphus
Brandt
Ptychoramphus
tenuisMiller and Bowman 1958
Holotype.--UCMP 45662/V5519, right tarsometatarsus.

Referredmaterial.--SDSNH 24937/3176,left humerusmissingproximalend;
SDSNH 22884/2977, proximal end left carpometacarpus;SDNH 25276/3006,
proximal end left scapula.
Description.--Therolotype tarsometatarsus
(UCMP 45662) wasdescribedby
Miller and Bowman (1958:14).
A smallhumerus(SDSNH 24937) is missingthe proximalend includingthe
headand mostof the deltoid and bicipital crests.Two medial intertricipitalridges
are on the distal end.

A left carpometacarpus
(SDSNH 22884) is missingthe distal metacarpalsymprysis and most of metacarpalIII.
The proximal end of a small left scapula(SDSNH 25276) is gracile.

Comparisons.
--The humerus,carpometacarpus,
and scapulaall agreewith the
charactersof the rolotype tarsometatarsus
(UCMP 45662) by beingshorterand
more slenderthan corresopndingelementsof Ptychoramphusaleuticus(Cassin's
Auklet). Exceptfor smallersizeand more slenderbuild, thesereferredelements
differ little from thoseof living species.The humerusis differentfrom that of P.
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aleuticusby havingthe primitive condition,seenin the outgroup,of two medial
intertficipitalridges;the derivedconditionis a singleridge,as in P. aleuticus.
Genus CerorhincaBonaparte
Diagnosis.--Humerus with extensive anconomedial excavation of the head,
whereas other alcids except for Fratercula specieshave minimal excavation of
the dorsal margin of the head.

Cerorhinca reai n. sp.
Figs. 116-119
Holotype.-- SDSNH 25319/3176, left humerus.
Paratypes.--SDSNH 24572/2969, distal end fight humerus; SDSNH 25175/
297 l-A, fight ulna; SDSNH 24925/3176, left carpometacarpus;LACM 117775/
4442, beak.
Etymology. -- This speciesis named for Amadeo Rea, Curator of Birds and
Mammals at the San Diego Natural History Museum, in recognition of his paleontologicaland archaeologicalstudiesof birds, and for introducing me to paleornithology.
Diagnosis.--Holotypehumerus(25319) agreeswith Cerorhincaby having medial ridge of pneumatic fossa extending distad to the bicipital crest, whereas
Fraterculahas a distinctseparation;resemblesspeciesof Fraterculaby having a
depressionbeneaththe internal tuberosity,exceptdeeperin fossiland differsfrom
Cerorhinca monocerata,which lacks a depression.
The ulna of the paratype(SDSNH 25175) agreeswith the Fraterculini in having
a shallowdepthof the olecranonand a raisedcarpaltuberosity;otheralcidshave
a deeper olecranon,and a flattened palmar surfaceof the carpal tuberosity.
The carpometacarpusof the paratype (SDSNH 24925) agreeswith the Fraterculini by having a relatively long metacarpalI which is roundedproximally (lateral
view) and raised higher than the pollical facet (other alcids have a long, fiat or
short and rounded metacarpal I); metacarpal II anconally flattened like Fratercula,
differingfrom Cerorhinca,which has a more rounded metacarpalII; anconally,
the internal carpal trochlea pointed in lateral view, in contrast to Fratercula and
Cerorhinca, which have a more rounded trochlea.
Description.--The holotype is a humerus complete except for a few chips of
bone missing from the shaft, the head proximal to the pectoral attachment, and
a distal wedge from the bicipital crest. The shaft is laterally compressedand the
distal end is rotated externally.The deltoid crestis distinctfrom a secondarycrest
which extendsdistad down the external side of shaft, and has no angular points
on the crest. A deep anconomedial excavation undercutting the head is also the
medial border for the capital groove and the pneumatic fossa,and laterally undercutsthe roedialmargin of the pectoralattachment.The internal tuberosityhas
a deep depressionbelow it and is separatefrom the pneumatic fossa.Distally, an
indented roedial ridge separatesthe internal and external tficipital grooves, the
internal groove being broader. External condyle separatedfrom lateral ridge of
ectepicondylar processby a groove. Distal end of a humerus (SDSNH 24572)
agreeswith descriptionof holotype exceptthat it is from a larger bird.
The ulna of the paratype (SDSNH 25175) is complete except for an eroded
internal cotyla, which might slightly reduce the proximal breadth measurement.
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TABLE
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MEASUREMENTS OF HUMERI FOR SPECIESOF Cerorhinca
C. real
SDSNH

Length
Proximal

C. minor I

SDSNH

24572

LACM

15408

C. rnonocerata
SDSNH

39199

SDSNH

38459

48.9

--

--

67.9

11.2

--

10.5

15.4

15.3

4.1 x 3.2

[4.5 x 2.9]2

3.0 x 4.2

6.2 x 3.7

5.5 x 3.5

--

6.3

--

7.1

7.0

--

7.1

--

8.0

7.9

breadth

Mid-shaft dimensions

25319

Distal breadth

65.5

Ectepicondyleprocess
above distal end
From Howard 1971.

Shal• aboveectepicondyle
process.

Shaft laterally compressedand crownedpalmad in lateral view. Olecranontruncated and doesnot extend proximad beyond proximal end of cotylae.Anterior
articular ligamental scar relatively long, narrow, and connects proximally by a
ridge to lateral margin of internal cotyla at base of cotyla. A groove is formed
below this ridge and the olecranon.Distal margin of internal cotyla robust, with
a deepradial depressionproximally. Shaft taperstoward distal end where external
condyleis rounded (lateral view), and internal condyleis approximatelyone-half
depth of external condyle. Articulating blade of internal condyle extendsbelow
carpaltuberosityand condyleendstherewithout roundingbackto shaft.At distal
end carpaltuberosityis raisedpalmad above the shaftlaterally, and a deepdistal
radial depressionis seendistad to the tuberosity.
The paratypecarpometacarpus(SDSNH 24925) is completeexceptfor a missing
metacarpal III. Metacarpal II is flattened on its anconal surface;it appearsto twist
externallyfrom proximal to distal end and a deeptendinal grooveis on its external
side. Metacarpal I is longer than high proximally, and the proximal end slopes
distadto the pollical facet.An intermetacarpaltuberosityis presentat the proximal
end of the intermetacarpalspace.The external trochleais narrow along its length,
and the internal trochleais anconallypointed. A broad, truncatedpisiform process
is seen near the mid-point of metacarpal I at the level of the palmar surface of
metacarpal II.

A beak(lACM 117775) resemblingthat ofCerorhincamonocerata(Rhinoceros
Auklet) is about three-quartersthe lengthof the living species,asare other elements
of C. real

Comparisons.--ThegeneraCerorhincaand Fratercula(includingLunda) comprise the tribe Fraterculini of the A.O.U. (1983:248) and contain all fossil and
Recent speciesreferableto it. As noted by Howard (1971:8), these genera"so
closelyresembleeach other in skeletal charactersthat the term 'puffin' might
properly be applied to all three."
The two fossil speciesin Cerorhinca are: C. dubia Miller 1925, from the late
Miocene (Clarendonian) of Santa Barbara County, California; and C. minor Howard 1971, from the late Miocene-early Pliocene (Hemphillian) of Cedros Island,
Baja California, Mexico. Another account of a Fraterculine refers to the late
Miocene (Clarendonian)OrangeCounty, California (Howard 1978:22).
Cerorhincadubiais known only from associatedleg elements,and is, therefore,
not directly comparable with C. reai. Cerorhinca reai and C. minor are similar
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MEASUREMENTS OF ULNAE FOR SPECIES OF Cerorhinca
C. monocerata

Cerorhincasp.
SDSNH 23079

Length
Proximal breadth
Mid-shaft measurements

Distal breadth (through
condyles)
Proximal depth
Distal depth (through
external trochlea)

C. reai
SDSNH

C. minor

25175

LACM

15406

LACM

26572

SDSNH
38459

SDSNH
39199

36.0

42.6

--

--

54.1

55.9

4.4
2.2 x 8.2

5.1
2.5 x 3.8

5.0
2.3 x 3.3

-2.8 x 3.8

---

---

2.2
5.1

2.6
5.7

....
5.5

--

--

--

4.2

4.9

--

5.4

--

--

in size (Tables 31-33), 25 to 30 percentsmallerthan the Recent speciesC. monocerataand C. dubia (dubiais approximately2 percentsmallerthan monocerata
(Miller 1925:115-116). Cerorhincareal differs from C. minor (LACM 15420,
holotypehumerus)becausethe openingof the pneumatic fossain minor is round
insteadof oblong.A depressionbelowthe internal tuberosityin C. reai. C. minor,
and the Recent speciesof Fraterculais absentin C. monocerata.Finally, the
olecranonin minor (LACM 15406, paratypeulna) protrudesproximad from the
base of the cotylae, whereas in reai it is truncated and ends at the base of the
cotylae.
The carpometacarpusof Cerorhinca minor is unknown.
Cerorhinca sp.
Fig. 115

Referredmaterial.--SDSNH 23079/2971-A, a right ulna.
Description.--SDSNH
protruding proximad.

23079 is from a small individual with the olecranon

Comparisons.
--SDSNH 23079 agreeswith C. minorand monocerata
by having
the olecranonprotruding proximad, whereasC. real has a truncated olecranon
endingin line with the proximalcotylae.It alsodiffersfrom C. reai by being 15.5
percent shorter.

Measurements.--Length-- 36.0; proximal breadth--4.4; proximal depth-- 5.1;
distal breadth--2.2; distal depth external side--4.2.

TABLE
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MEASUREMENTSOF CARPOMETACARPIFOR SPECIESOF Cerorhinca

Length
Length MC I
MC II dimensions
Proximal breadth

C. real

C. moncerata

SDSNH 24925

SDSNH 39199

27.8
4.6
2.3 x 1.9

37.6
5.8
2.8 x 2.5

3.4

4.7
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120

'4:

125

2'

.4 •

121

123

124

126

122
FiGs.

120-126.

Mancalla emlongi--120 skull and mandible. Mancalla spp.--121-126 humeri.

Genus Mancalla

Lucas 1901

Figs. 120-126, 128-134, 136, 137, 139-142, 144, 145

San Diego is the type locality for three speciesof the flightlessauk genusMancalla:M. diegensis
(Miller 1937:376),M. milleri(Howard1970:7),andM. emlongi

148

127
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136

135

129

130

131
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134

137
138

139

140

141

142

FIGS.127-142. Mancallaemlongi--127ulna; 135 carpometacarpus;
138coracoid.Figs.128-134,
136, 137, 139-142. Mancalla spp.--128-131 ulnae;132radius;133, 134 phalangesI of digit II; 136,
137 carpometacarpi; 139-142 coracoids.
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143

145
FIGS.143-145. Mancallaemlongi--143sternum.
Mancallasp.--144,145pelvicbonesandsynsacrum.
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(Olson 1981:97). Howard (1970:4-5) separateda small species(milleri) from a
largerone (diegensis)partly on the basisof quantitative characters(seriesof mixed
elements exhibited bimodal curves and large coefficientsof variation) and presented statistics that seemed to indicate no overlap in their size ranges. Olson

(1981:98)basedemlongimainly on the very largesizeof its holotype'sulna.
Since Howard's study, a large increase in the number of specimens and consequent length of series has led to somewhat different interpretations, most im-

portantly that M. milleri and M. diegensismight in fact overlap extensivelyin
sizewith a much largeremlongisomewhatoverlappingat leastdiegensisto some
extent. Numerous problems await clarification by more extensive statisticalanalysisand (especially)the discoveryof additional specimensfor which two or more
elements from the same individual

are found in association.

At present,while much variation (often falling into two or more types)can be
seenand tabulated for many elements, lack of associatedelements prohibits spe-

cific identificationof a large majority of specimensand elements.
The three species,and such material as could be referred to them in the face

of the drawbacksjust discussed,are listed, compared, and discussedbeyond.
Description of much more material, not presentlyassignableto species,would be
premature here.

Mancalla diegensis(Miller 1937)
Figs. 146, 147, 151, 156, 157
Holotype.--UCMP 33409/V3717, a right femur.
Referred material. --SDSNH 21086/3006, associatedpelvic bones,synsacrum,
and left femur; tibiotarsi--SDSNH 21457/2977, left; SDSNH 23064/297 l-A,
right; SDSNH 21401/2993, right proximal end; SDSNH 23764/2971-A, left;
SDSNH 21458/2977, right missingcnemial crests;SDSNH 25328/2996, left missing distal end; SDSNH 23066/297 l-A, left missingproximal end; SDSNH 25249/
3179, right proximal end; UCMP 61589/V5566, left proximal end; tarsometatarsi--SDSNH 21428/2977, right; SDSNH 25811/318 I-C, left; SDSNH 25172/
2971, right; LACM 2178/1071, left; UCMP 109408/V6783, right; SDSNH 21040/
2993, right missing distal end.
Mancalla

milleri Howard

1970

Figs. 148, 150, 152-155

Holotype.--LACM 2185/1070, a left femur.
Referredmaterial.--LACM 2681/1080, associated
rightfemur,right tibiotarsus
missing proximal end, and distal end left tibiotarsus; femora--UCMP 83303/
V6783, right; UCMP 125646/V73113, right missingdistal end; UCMP 125653/
V73113, right; SDSNH 21289/2977, right; SDSNH 21287/2946, left; SDSNH
24556/2971, left; SDSNH 21290/2977, left; SDSNH 21288/2977, right; SDSNH
23774/297 l-A, right; SDSNH 21459/2977, associatedright tibiotarsusand fibula;
tibiotarsi--SDSNH 25232/2971, left; LACM 2628/1080, left; SDSNH 24923/
3176, right missing cnemial crests;SDSNH 21462/2977, proximal end right;
SDSNH 23073/2971-A, left missing cnemial crests;SDSNH 25246/2907, left;
SDSNH 24999/3175, right; 22993/3031, right missingdistal end; SDSNH 21464/
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Fins. 146-153.

151

1•'2

153

Mancalladiegensis-- 146, 147 associatedpelvic bones,synsacrum,and femur; 151

tibiotarsus. M. milleri-- 148 femur; 150, 152, 153 tibiotarsi.
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FIGS.154-158. Mancalla milleri-- 154, 155 tarsometatarsi.M. diegensis-- 156, 157 tarsometatarsi.
M. emlongi-- 158 tarsometatarsus.

2977, right missing proximal end; SDSNH 24856/2971-B, left; LACM 2177/
1071, associatedright tibiotarsus and tarsometatarsus;tarsometatarsi--UCMP
110479/V6783, right; SDSNH 21176/3015, right; SDSNH 22380/3016, right
missing trochlea IV; SDSNH 25262/3179, right; SDSNH 21429/2977, right;
SDSNH 18576/2907, left; SDSNH 24553/2971, left; SDSNH 23803/2970-A, left
missingproximal end; SDSNH 18578/2907, right missingproximal end; SDSNH
21431/2977, left missing proximal end: SDSNH 22914/297 l-A, right missing
proximal end; SDSNH 24554/2971, left missing trochleae III and IV; SDSNH
22673/2978, distal end left.

Mancalla emlongi Olson 1981
Figs. 120, 127, 135, 138, 143, 149, 158

Holotype.--USNM 243765, a right ulna.
Referred material.--SDSNH 25236/2971-A, associatedskull, mandible, and
ribs; SDSNH 22853/2977, left quadrate; humeri--LACM 2670/4226, right;
SDSNH 25517/3206, left; SDSNH 23585/3153, left distal end; SDSNH 21253/
3031, right distal end; SDSNH 24563/3186, left distal end; SDSNH 24567/3168,
proximal shaftfragment;SDSNH 25280/3006, left ulna; carpometacarpi--SDSNH
21177/3015, left; SDSNH 21442/2977, right; SDSNH 23068/297 l-A, left; SDSNH
21126/3006, left proximal end fragment; SDSNH 22843/3007, right proximal
end; coracoids--SDSNH 25275/3006, right; SDSNH 55529/2906, left; SDSNH
22379/3016, right missing head end; SDSNH 26242/3088-C, sternum; SDSNH
24966/3175, proximal end right scapula;pelvic bones and synsacrum--SDSNH
25552/3206; SDSNH 25230/2971; femora--SDSNH 25538/3206, left; SDSNH
23763/297 I-A, right; SDSNH 25814/318 l-A, left proximal end; SDSNH 24592/
3184, left distal end; LACM 2694/4227, left distal end; tibiotarsi-- UCMP 61011 /
V5566, right missing proximal end; SDSNH 25287/3006, left proximal end;
SDSNH 25812/3076, left tarsometatarsus.
Description.--Skull and mandible (SDSNH 25236) schizorhinal with narrow
bill tapering from craniofacial hinge to bill tip. Supraorbital grooves present,
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supraorbitalrims lacking.Temporal fossaedeepand do not meet on the midline
of the skull.Shortzygomaticprocesses
extendanteriorly.Occipitalplateprotrudes
from back of skull over foramenmagnum.Opisthoticprocesses
broad and extend
externally ventrad from skull. Large opening in interorbital septurn. Lachrymal
(or prefrontal) descendsfrom craniofacial hinge and fused to ectethmoid plate,
which has a large roedial foramen. Maxillopalatinesfree of prepalatinebar and
thick and cup-shaped.Vomer straightand blade-like ventrally with posteriorhalf
bifurcated. Lateral crestsof palatines broadly rounded and end near palatinepterygoidarticulation.PterygoidT-shapedin cross-section.
Quadrateapneumatic
with long orbital process.A tuberosity occurslateral and ventral to optic process
of pterygoidjust below articulating surface.Basitemporal plate lacks processes
for a secondarymandibular articulation. Processesfor basipterygoidarticulations
alsoabsent.Premaxillary symphysisshortin relation to overall lengthof mandible.
Flange of prearticular bone extendsonto surangularbone but is neither fused to
it nor reachesdorsal edge of mandible. A foramen occursin external processof
mandible antedforand lateral to articulating surface.Large retroarticular processes
present.

A sternum (SDSNH 26242) has a single deep sternal notch on either side of
the keel. Coracoidal sulci slightly curved ventrally and ventral manubdfum does
not separate sulci at midline. Ventral manubdfum triangular in cross-section.
Sternocoracoidalprocessesdirected anteriorly. There are seven costal processes.
Four rib fragments are associatedwith this sternum.
Proximal end of humerus(LACM 2670) with plain or slightlygroovedanconal
surface below head. Median crest of pneumatic fossa extends distad and shaft
near pneumatic fossa robust with small openings.Shaft relatively straight and
robust.

Ulna had been describedby Olson (1981:98).
Furcular facet of coracoid (SDSNH 25275) pointed and overhangs triosseal
canal. Furcular facet does not reach glenoid facet.
Cornparisons.--Characterpolarities were set using charaddfiform, gruiform,
procelladfiform,and gaviiform birds as outgroups.
Femora are the holotypesfor Mancalla diegensis(UCMP 33409) and M. rnilleri

(LACM 2185). An ulna is the holotypefor M. ernlongi(USNM 243765) and until
this study was the only known skeletalelement of that species.
The femur of Mancalla diegensisdiffers from those of rnilleri and ernlongi
(SDSNH 23763 and 25538) by having a shorter and more rounded contour of
the trochantedfcridge; rnilleri and ernlongi have longer trochantedfcridgeswith
straight antedflr contours. Among the outgroups, gruiform and charaddfiform
birds have a proximad raised trochanter and a short trochantedfcridge. Alcids
generallyhave long straight trochantedfcridges. Thus, the derived condition of
M. rnilleriand M. ernlongiis symplesiomorphicfor alcidsand the roundedcontour
in M. diegensisis an autapomorphy.
Mancalla ernlongi differs from diegensisand rnilleri by having the autapomorphic conditionof a shortfibular condyleand havinga notchedexternalcontour
of the distalend;diegensis
and rnillerisharethe symplesiomorphic
condition(with
alcids)of a more evenly roundedexternalcontourof the distal end, and the fibular
condyleequal to the external condylein height. The outgrouphas a much deeper
external condyle than the fibular condyle. Mancalla ernlongi also has a more
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distally pointed internal condylein lateral contour, whereasM. diegensisand M.
milleri have a roundedinternal condyle,the primitive condition in the outgroups.
A partial associatedskeletonof Mancalla diegensis(SDSNH 21086) includes
left femur, pelvic bones,and synsacrum.The synsacrumhas five transverseprocesseswhich fuse to the preacetabularilium, which I think is primitive. Referred
synsacrafor emlongi (SDSNH 15552 and 25230) are longerand have the derived
condition of six fused transverse processes,with seven sacral vertebrae in the
synsacrum.A more rigid back is an adaptive specializationof the vertebral column
in wing-propelledswimmers such as Mancalla, a convergencewith penguins.
Small synsacra(SDSNH 23077, 33804, 23757) with doubledtransverseprocesses
at their mid-length resemblingemlongi, might belong to milleri rather than diegensis.

Two specimenswith associatedleg elementsallow a compositeleg of Mancalla
milleri to be assembled.LACM 2681, associatedright femur, right tibiotarsus,
and distal end of a left tibiotarsus, and LACM 2177, associatedright tibiotarsus
and tarsometatarsus,show that the femur of milleri goeswith a tibiotarsusthat
is anteroproximally flattened, the cnemial crestsare on the lateral edgesof the
shaft,and there is a slightnotch betweenthe proximal articulatingsurfaces(Howard 1970:9). The flattenedtibiotarsusin turn goeswith a tarsometatarsusthat has

distinct internal and external anterior edges,and the anterior surfaceis deeply
grooved (Howard 1970:9). Additionally, the external edgeof the tarsometatarsus
in M. milleri is distinct and continuous with the distal foramen. The distal foramen

is more slit-like than round. Mancalla diegensisdiffersfrom M. milleri by having
a more rounded proximal tibiotarsus shaft and the convergingcnemial crests,
which I considerplesiomorphic.The tarsometatarsusof M. diegensisI consider
primitive in its shallow anterior surfacewith lateral edgespoorly defined. Also,
the external edge is not merged in the lateral border of the distal foramen, and
the foramen is round and open. Mancalla emlong• has larger leg bones than M.
diegensis
and M. milleri; the tibiotarsus,however(SDSNH 25287), resemblesM.
milleri, with a small notch (plesiomorphiccondition) between proximal articulating surfaces,and has a primitive rounded shaft (UCMP 61011) as in M. diegensis.

A specimen (SDSNH 25236) with associatedskull, mandible, and ribs is tentatively referred to Mancalla emlongi, based strictly on size. The skull is smaller

than that of the Great Auk, Pinguinusimpennis(Table 28). In general,the skull
is very primitive: cup-shapedmaxillopalatines, straight and blade-like vomers,
and vomer bifurcatedfor half of its length, are primitive characteristicsfor alcids.
An autapomorphy of the quadrate is a lateral tuberosity below the articulating
surfaceon the opisthotic process.
Discussion.--The family Mancallidae (Miller 1946:34) was reducedto subfamily statusMancallinae by Brodkorb (1967:217). The separationof Mancalla from
the other genera in Alcidae is its adaptation for flightlessness.
Alcidae gen. et sp. indet.
Material.--SDSNH 24938/3176, right coracold missing the furcular facet.
Description.--Procoracoid level within internal contour of shaft and not fenestrated near shaft. Neck narrow and shaft narrow along internal contour below
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furcular facet. Bone sloped toward the internal side and sternal facet thin and
curved.

Comparisons.--I considerthe narrow back and shaft along the internal contour

derivedin SDSNH 24938 (Brachyramphus)
andMancalla with the accompanying
elongationof the head to the furcular facet; a broad area below the head and the
furcular facetwith a shortlengthbetweenthem I considerprimitive in other alcids
and the outgroups.The glenoid facet is long and narrow as in Brachyramphus.
The procoracoidis not fenestrated,which is derived, and most like Brachyramphus,Mancalla, Aethia,Ptychoramphus,
and Cyclorrhynchus.
A straightsternal
facet, the primitive condition in alcidsand the outgroups,is best shownby Mancalla. SDSNH 24938 has a curved sternalfacet like Ptychoramphus
and not as
curved as in Brachyramphus.The procoracoidis even with the internal contour
of the shaft. This condition I considerderived; it is seenin Ptychoramphusand
Cyclorrhynchus
but not in Brachyramphus
pliocenumor the other alcids,which
have the procoracoid more roedial on the inside of the shaft.

Discussion.--AlthoughI am not referringSDSNH 24938 to any specificalcid
genus,the derived condition of the neck and internal contour in combination with

an unfenestratedprocoracoidsuggeststhat this bone is from an individual with
someaffinitiesto Brachyramphus.
Order

PASSERIFORMES

Family MUSCICAPIDAE
Subfamily TURDINAE
Genus Turdus Linnaeus

Turdus sp.

Referred material --SDSNH 31357/3088-C, a left tarsometatarsus.
Discussion.
-- This is the earliestfossilrecordfor this subfamily(Brodkorb1978:
179). The fossiltarsometatarsus
is longerbut more slenderthan that of the American Robin, Turdus migratorius.
I am currently studying this specimen and expect to describeit later.
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SUMMARY

This study bringsthe recordedavifauna of the San Diego Formation to more
than 24 specieslevel taxa, 14 previously described, 10 new ones, and a small
number--no more than 15--certainly or probably additional but referable at
presentonly to genus.These speciesrepresenta marine assemblageof 13 families,
plus 1 terrestrialfamily. Compared with the living fauna off the coastof southern

California, the San Diego Formation fauna is richer in marine speciesof groups
such as sulids and alcids.

Podicepsdiscorsand Aechmophoruselasson,two of the grebesidentified in the
San Diego fauna, have been identified from other contemporaryPliocenelocalities, P. discorsfrom the Rexroad local fauna of Kansasand the Hagerman local
fauna of Idaho, A. elassonfrom the Hagerman local fauna.
Diomedea howardae n. sp. is the first fossil albatross known from the late
Plioceneof North America. Puffinusgilmorei n. sp. representsthe first Pliocene
recordof the shearwatersubgenusThyellodroma.All otherfossilshearwatersfrom
the west coastof North America are in the subgenusPuffinusexcept P. inceptor
Wetmore, which probably should be placed in its own subgenus.
The reevaluation

of sulid Miosula recentior and Sula humeralis has led to their

inclusionin Morus, which extendsthe fossilrecord of this genusby showingthat
some speciesoccurred in the North Pacific from the middle Miocene to the late
Pleistocene.Gannets (Morus) are now absentfrom this area. Basedon the fossil
record and the biogeographyof the family, the sulids most likely had a Pacific
origin. Gannets perhapsemigrated to the North Atlantic at the same time, early
Miocene, as did other seabird groups, e.g., the alcids.
Melanitta ceruttiin. sp. (Anseriformes,Mergini) providesthe oldestrecord of
this genusand is its first extinct species.
A plover the size of the Recent Killdeer is identified and assignedto the genus
Charadrius, the secondshorebird speciesto be identified. This is the secondlate
Tertiary recordattributedto the genus,the otherbeingfrom the middle Oligoeene
of Colorado.

Rissa estesin. sp. (Charadriiformes,Laridae) is the first fossil speciesand the
oldest record of Rissa for North America. Also, the identification of a tern as

Sterna sp. providesthe oldestNorth American record for this genus.
The three speciesof flighfiessauks recordedin the San Diego Formation have
been redefined on the basis of synapomorphies to show that the two species
Mancalla diegensisand M. milleri show extensive overlap in size. Mancalla emlongi is the largestspeciesfound in the deposit. Associatedleg bones of the two
overlappingspecieshave been identified, and large size and autapomorphicchar-
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actersallow M. emlongi to be separatedfrom the other two species.Remaining
specimensof other body parts of the two overlapping speciesare unidentifiable
to speciesbecausethere are no known associations(e.g., between leg and wing
bonesor even among different wing bones).
The importanceof associatedfossil skeletalparts is crucial to completingthe
descriptiveanalysisof various speciesfound in the San Diego Formation, as it is
elsewhere.Becausemost of the material found in this formation is unassociated,
bonesnot found in associationof congenericspeciesof similar sizeare impossible
to assignto a species(e.g.,Mancalla diegensisand M. rnilleri).
Two new speciesof murrelets are describedfor the San Diego Formation;
Synthliborarnphus
rineyi n. sp. is the first fossilspeciesin this genus.Rea's puffin,
Cerorhincareal n. sp., is the third fossil speciesin this genus,and like C. minor
from the late Miocene-early Pliocene, Cedros Island, Baja California, it is approximately three-quarters the size of the Recent speciesC. rnonocerata,the
Rhinoceros Auklet or, better, Puffin.
The first record of a passerinebird is also the first record of the subfamily
Turdinae and the genusTurdusin the paleontologicalrecord earlier than the late
Pleistocene.
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Gavia sp.
Order Podicipediformes
Family Podicipedidae

PodicepssubparvusMiller and Bowman
1958

Podicepsarndti n. sp.
Podicepscf. P. discorsMurray 1964
Podicepssp. Miller and Bowman 1958
Aechmophorus
elassonMurray 1967
Order Procellariiformes

Family Diomedeidae
Diomedea howardaen. sp.
Diomedea sp. A
Diomedea sp. B
Family Procellariidae
Puffinusgilmorei n. sp.

PuffinuskanakoffiHoward 1949
Puffinussp.
Procellariidaegen. et sp. indet.
Family Hydrobatidae
Oceanodroma sp.
Order Pelecaniformes

Family Sulidae
Morus recentior(Howard 1949)
Morus humeralis (Miller and Bowman

1958)
Sula clarki n. sp.
Sula sp.
Family Phalacrocoracidae

FORMATION

Phalacrocorax kennelli Howard

Gaviiformes

Family Gaviidae
Gavia howardae Brodkorb

SAN DIEGO

1949

Phalacrocorax sp.
Stictocarbokumeyaay n. sp.
Phalacrocoracidaegem et sp. indet.
Order Anseriformes

Family Anatidae
Melanitta ceruttii n. sp.
Tribe Mergini gem et sp. indet.
Order Charadriiformes

Family Charadriidae
Charadriussp.
Family Scolopacidae
Shorebird? Howard

1949

Family Laridae
Rissa estesin. sp.
Larus sp.
Sterna sp.

Family Alcidae
Brachyramphuspliocenum
Howard 1949
Brachyramphusdunkelin. sp.
Synthliboramphusrineyi n. sp.
Ptychoramphustenuis Miller and Bowman 1958

Cerorhinca real n. sp.
Cerorhinca sp.

Mancalla diegensis(Miller 1937)
Mancalla

milleri Howard

1970

Mancalla emlongi Olson 1981
Order Passeriformes

Family Muscicapidae
Turdus sp.
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MAP 1. Index map of the San Diego Formation Outcrop distribution (stippled)in San Diego
County, California. Abbreviations:CV = Chula Vista; MS = Mount Soledad;NC = National City;
SDM = San Diego Mesa.
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